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Prepares Thoroughly for College, Scientific 
Schools of Business. Best advantages at 
moderate expense. Manual Training (elective). 

A Patron says : "Yo u r  careful personal 
training makes boys thoroughly reliable and industri-
ous." 

Fine athletic field and beautiful lakes. 

Special tutoring for boys whose education has been irregular. Graduates in best colleges. 

For testimonials and illustrated Catalogue address 

REV. J. H. McKENZI.E, 
RECTOR. 
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Educational. 

CA LI FO R N I A .  

S A I N T  J O H N'S S C H O O L ,  
SANTA BARBARA, CAL. 

A Church school for-boys !n the greatest health resort 
of the country, under th� patronage of the Bishop of Los 
Angeles, Prepares for all colleges and sci ent!flc schools, 

Rev. ALFRED H. :)!ROWN, A, M. Head Master. 

CANADA. 

ST. HILDA'S COLLEGE, 
TR,INITY UNIVER,SITY. 

For a Finishing Year as a Special Student, or for 
a full Arts Course In Trinity University, St. Hilda's 
College offers to Young Ladles exceptional ad van
tages. Addrus, 

Rev. T. C. Street Macklem, M. A., LLD., 
Trinity University, TORONTO. 

C O N N ECTI CUT. 

• 

CONNi:OTIOUT, Hartford. 

Woodside. School for Glrls. 
Special study or College Preparatory. 

Home life� Music, A1t, L1J.nguages, Physical 
culture. Popular athletics. 

Miss BABA J. BMITH, Principal. 

I LLI N O I S .  

WA 1'BRMAN HALL, 
The Chica.go Diocesan School tor Girls, Syca

more, Ill!nols. 
· The thirteenth Academic Year will begin Sept. 
18th, 1901, with modern Gymnasium, Auditorium, 
Music Ha.II, and accomodations for 15 more pupils, 

The R\. Rev. Wm. E. McLaren, D. D., D. C. L., 
President of, and the Rt. Rev. Chas. P. Anderson, D. 
D, a member or, the Board of Trustees. 
' Address the Rev. B. F. FLEETWOOD, D,D., Rector. 

ST, MARY'S SCHOOL, Knoxville, Ill, 
Now In Its Thirty-third Year, 

Prominent Families in many States during a. third 
of a century, have been patrons of this Institution. 
·Students are received at any time when there ls a 
·vacancy. Escort ts ffunished from Chicago without 
charge. Address, 

REV. o. w. LEFFINGWELL, Rector. 

I N  D I A N A . 

KNICKERIJACKBR flALL, Indianapolis, Ind, 
A school for girls. · School year begins September 2Hh, 
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Address MISB MARY HELEN YERKES, · _ Resident Principal. 

HOWE BILITABY 8OHOOL, I.Im.a, Ind. 
Prepares thoroughly tor· College, Bo!entillo 
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BBV, J. H, MOKBNZlll, Beo\or. 

M ASSAC H USETTS. 

�A S E L L  
� SEMINARY 

For Young Women, Auburndale, I111. 
Of the Lasell Catalogue one critic 
writes: 0 lt pruenta more rioht 
1.dea, about �ducation tn oenerat, 
and the brut development of ¢rt, 
in particular, than any au.ch book 
I hav,, ever· examiMd. 'Of ,your 
marvelow ·.rucces, in reducinO thou 

111 �� :%v �;���'." l/��d�r'fi'fe 
e.tLaaell is happy. healthy, earnest 
and parents agree It is In all waye o/. 
profitable for their daughters. II, ' 

:W.rlte for catalogue. 
C. C;-liR�GDON, Prlncipa� 
_ ::', Ailburn,!lale, Mass. 

·,�� - -�··•!"-· r ::f�·":
· _ ':·•. : -:--, . 

· 
�: . �·, ; . ,._ _·. WABANr-SCHOQL for Boys ) 

;JN�li>tLLHl�t'i:;f'tii�is . S 
ANNA M. GOODNOW, B.A., Assoc. Prln. 

WHAN, 
Mass. 

�bt 1L1i,mg <.tourer,,, 

• f?ducatio;_al: 

i ' •, 
M I N N ESOTA. 

THB CHIJRCH DEACONESS HOME and 
, 'tralplng School, Diocese of Minnesota, 

Will re-open on October ist at ten o'clock. The course 
of-fnstruOtion covers two years as required by canon and 
includes lectures i� Theology, Old and New Testaments, 
Church History, History of the English Church, Prayer 
Book, Missions, Hyg.iene and Nursing, Pedagogy, -Psy
chology, Cblld Study; Practlca.1 Work, and six months 
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MOTHE_R, 587 b'uller St. , _  St. Paul, Minnesota. , · ' 

M A R Y LA N D. 

Edgeworth Boarding and Day School 
For Girls. Be-opens September 26th. 89th Year. 

Mrs. H. P. LEFEBVRE, l Principals Mies E, D. HUNTLEY, f 
122 and 124 w. Franklin Street, Baltimore, Md. 

' M I C H I GA N .  

- AKELl!Y HALL; Grand Haven, Michigan, 
A school for girls. · College preparation and special 

courses. Advantages in Musio and Art. Re-opens Sep-
tember 24, 1901. THE MISSES YERKES, Principals. 

For lllustrated catalogue, address , · •, 
MISS SUSAN HILL YERKES, Resident Prl��lpal. 

M I SSOU R I .  

BISHOP ROBBRTSON HALL, 
Episcopal; Established 1874. Boarding and Day 

School for Girls. Re-opens D. V. Sept. 11, 1901. 
Apply to SISTER SUPERIOR, 

- 1607-1617 S. Compton Ave. , St. Louis, Mo. 
Ask tor prospectus L. 

LINWOOD MILITARY ,ACADEMY, 
1 709 Linwood Blvd, , Kansas City, Mo,, 

A select home school for twenty young boys. Refers 
by permission to the Rt. Rev. D. S. Tuttle. D.D., LL.D., 

:!s �fi:1:t•;gf Jit.f:;u:����!\it,t:���t���•• Kan
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N EW YO R !(. 

ST. STEPHEN'S 

COLLEGE, 

Annandale • on • Hudson, 

New York. 

A Church College 
For information address the Warden. 

Tha General Theological Seminary, 
CllllL&B,A, 8QUABB, NllW -You:. 

, The Academic Yes.r w!ll begin on Wednesday 
In September Ember Week, September 18th, 1901, 
with· the entrance e:1:a.mlnatlons at 9:30 A. M. 
The students live in the buildings. Board, coal, 
gas and care of room, t226.00 per annum, payable 
semi-annually in advance, 

Special Students admitted and Graduate course 
for graduates of other Theological Seminaries, 
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HOFFMAN, D.D., D.C.L., LL,D., Dean. 

MISS c. e. MASON'S School for Girls, 
- f'll.l! _ �.t'STL!J

,, 
, . 

Tarrytown . on
Hudson, N. Y. A_n 
Ideal school .  Advan

, tages of N. Y: Clty. 
All departmen\B; En-
dorsed b:, Rt. Bev. 
H. C. Potter, Hon. 
Cbauncey M'. ,Depew. 
For illus. clroular I. 

Address l!II8S o. Ii:. MA.SON,' LL.M; 

SEP1'E)£BER 14, 1901 

Educationaf. 

N E W  YO RK. 

Syracuse, N.  Y, · 
Kl!BLB SCHOOi t:or Girls, 

Under the- supervision ot Bishop Huntington. The 
thirty-first year begins !,lept. 18, 1901. .Also Kindergarten 
Trs.lning Class nnder Mrs. F. M. Clarke. 

Apply .to MISS MARY J. JACKSON. 

sr: /tlARGARET'S SCH_OoL; Buffalo, N. Y, 
Boarding and Day School fQr Girls. 'Regular and 

ilect!ve courses, certificate admits to College. Special 
advantages !n Music and Art, Large ·Gymnasium:· In
struct,ion !n_Slo,:d. Terms $600. Mias E. CURRIE TUCK,Prlnclpal. 

ST, JOHN _ BAPTIS T SCHOOL POR 
: GIRLS, 231 East 1 7th Street, New York, 

Resident and Day School. Preparation· for College or 
Elective Course of Study. Terms $300--$600. Re-opens 
September ao. Address THE SISTER SUPERIOR. 

Clinton Prenaratorv School 
CLINTON, N, Y, (9 mil,afrom uilca). lli Bon, 8 Teachers. Prepares for any College. Boy" 10 to 1-& 

· ;�s��� ::!:��::.<;:, Kf.'i!�:w�·t=�!!��c;i:;; 
COLLE8ll: l'BBSJJ>IINTS. . _J. ll. WEJU:LEB, .A._M., Pr4J. 

WOOD MANSE SCHOOL, , 
Annandale, New York.; 

Number of boys limited. For infotmatlon address the 
Rector, REV, JAMlllB ,M, BLAOKWEL_L.· 

O H I O .  

OHIO lJNIYERSITY, Athens, 
A university or the State of Ohio. Opened in 

1809 and In operation ever since, Long !1st or promi
nent alumni. Tuition free. Fees in regular courses 
rrom 115 to l20 per year. Both sexes admitted. Fine 
dormitory for La.dies. Equipment fully up to date 
a.nd kept so. Special courses In Music, Fine Arts 
Business, etc. Fall term opens September 10. 

Write for free catalogue tQ 
PRESIDENT SUPER. 

OHIO, Gambler 
Kl!NYON MILITARY ACADBMY, �1n,,_�5�
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most successful boarding school! for boys. Close per-. 
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catalogue free. Address THE REGENTS, 

PEN N S_YLVA N I A .  

PENNSYLVANIA 

• 

MILITARY COLLECE 
Vbewter. Po. 

40th Ye.ar begins Sept. IS, 
14 A MlUtary School of th.t. hic;h.e,t 

order.''-U. S. ·WAR DEPT. 
De�rees in 

fvil EuglneflrmJ!, Chemietry, Arts. 
Thorough Pr;Baratory: Conrscij, 

lnfantr
tfa.tilo

i
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Ool. 0. E, HYATT. President. 

ST, LlJKE'S SCHOOL, BUSTLETON, Pt>., 
. (nes.r Pblladeiphla.J 

No bOy prepared by us for college examination has 
ever been rejected. A home schoolnumber limited. Re
markably healthful situation. Ample grounds for golf 
and all out-door sports. Gymnasium. For · !llustrated 
catalogue address, 

CHARLES H. STROUT, A. M., Principal. 

CORNWl!LLS - oiv - DELA WARl!, Backs 
Co. , Pa. 

Cornwells Preparatory School. Home school for 
boys. Seventh year. $400. Address Headmaster. 

CHIJRCH TRAINING AND C,t;ACONESS 
HOUSE 

of the Diocese of Pennsylvo.n:ta. Two years' course !n 
Church Hlstory, Theology, Old and New Testament, 
Pr!Lyer Book, and 'Parochial Training. Apply to AD
MISSION COMMITTEE, 708 Spruce Street;Phlladelphia, 
Pa. 

TE N N ESSEE. 

S. MAllY'S SCHOOL, 366 Popfar St,, 
Memphis, Tenn. 

Boarding and Day School for Glrls, under the oare ot 
the Sisters of S. Mary. Primary, Preparatory, and Aca
demic Courses . .  Preparation for College. Address the 

' lillST)ilB·IN•ClU.i:tGE. '  l , ' ' • 

_European Trave,. 
l!(I88 WELDON will take U young ladles on a 
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e!pal c!t!es of _Europe. 
Address.THE MOORINGS, HOWARD, C:e:NTB]!' c.o., Pa,., 

for Itinerary, Terms and Deta!ls. 
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Educathinal. THE YOUNG ClfURCIIMAN COMPAN.Y beg to state that in futui-e' they are the publishers of 
Belmont Col lege For Yount W:omen, 

. . NASHVII..I.."3, TENN, 
"Bea.uti:tnl for Sitnatlon1" "A National Pa.tronage,P "Matchless Grounds," "Elegant Bulldlngs,'1 •.•scholarly 

,1Fa.culty." "The crowning glory of Belmont is the excellence of its moral training, and the thorougllnesa of lts ln-

POINTS IN 

·tellectual discipline .. " Early registration necessary to secure tooms. Catalogue. . , 
PRINCIPALS: MISS HOOD, MISS HERON. . Be1rent;: BEV. R. A.. YOlJNG, D.D.,LL,-D. CHURCH HISTORY 

V I R G I N I A. 

,l'AU(}UIER INS TI T U TE l'OR YOUNG 
LADIES, Watrenton, Va. 

The forty-second session will open Sept. 19th 1901. 
,Situated in the Piedmont region o! Virginia on 
Southern R, R., 55 miles from Washington City. A 
limited Church home school. F.or catalogue address 

GEO. G. BUTLER, A. M, Principal. 

,EPISCOPAL ttlGII SCHOOL 01' VIRGINIA, Diocesan School for Boys. Three mil�• from Alex0 .andrla, Va., and eight from Washlngtoh, D. c. The elxg�t�lfo":n!es�';,ipo8:!�f1�!!fg:Y�tsl.Y!��t�1���:i1
· L. M. BLACKFORD, M.A.., Principal. 

W I SCON S I N .  

·�RAFTON HALL, School tor Young Ladles, 
l'ond du Lac, Wis, The Fall Term begins Tuesday, Sept. 2Hh. The courses offered extend from the s�venth grade 0to the Sophomore year of the University. Special opportunities are offered tor the study of · languages including English, 

German, French, Spanish, Latin and Greek with ex
tended courses iu Music (Voice; Violln1 Piano, Organ, 
and Harmony), Art and Elocution. REV:- R TALBO'.r ROGERS, M, A,, 

Warden. 

KBM.PER HAL£, Kenosha, Wis, 
A School for Girls, under the care of the Sisters of 

St, Mary. The Thirty-second year begins September 
24. 1901. References : Rt. Rev. I. L. Nicholson, D.D., 
Milwaukee ;  Rt Rev. W, E. McLaren, D. D,, Chica.go, 
Rt. Rev. Geo, F. Seymour, S T. D., Springfield ; David 
B. Lyman, Esq., Chicago ; w. D. Kerfoot, Esq, .Chi-
cago. Address THE SISTER SUPERIOR. 

St. John's Military Academy 
(Episcopal) 

DELAAELD, WIS. 

A Select school !or boys and young men. Fifteen 
years uninterrupted and successful work. Write !or 
circulars to: DR, S. T. SMYTHE, President, Delafield, 
Waukesha. Co., Wis. 

RACINI! COLLEGB GRAMMAR SCHOOL, 
''The school that makes manly boys." Graduates 

enter any university. Diploma admits t.o Univer-
11$tles of Michigan and Wisconsin. Address, 

Rlilv. H. :p. ROBINSON, Warden, Racine, Wis. 

WAS H I N GTO N ,  D. C. 

National 

Cathedral :School 
For Girls. 

UI Rt. RH. HENRY YATES SATTERLEE, D.D.,LL.D. 
Pr11ldant et th1 Board al Tru1tli11, 

Fireproof building the gift .of.Mrs. He&J'11$, 
Park · of so acres overlooking · the Natlon&l 

Caplt.ol. 
Preparation for College. Unrivaled advantage■ 

in Music. 
Indl,vidual teaching in every grade. 
Instructors College Graduates .. · 
Modern Gymnasium. Tennis, Basket-ball and 

· Golf •. 
1111 °BANH and 11111 WHITON, Prlacl .. 11, 

Meunt St. llb■a, ·W11blaglon, D. C. 

. 
1206 18th St, 

THE OLNEY SCHOOL On Connecticut Ave,, 
Washington, D.C. MISS VIRGINIA MASON DORSEY, l Prlnol ala MISS LA URA LEE DCRSEY, . f P ' 

HOW A SPIDER USED SIXPENCE. A CORRESPONDENT sends us a remarkable instance of adaptation of instinct in a trapdoor spider . .  S,tys the "'Titer : "A friend of mine noticed.near his camp a trapdoor spider run in· front of him and ·pop into its hole, pulling the 'lid' down as it disappeared. The lid seemed so neat and perfect a circle that the man stooped to examine it, and found, to his astonishment, that it was a six-pence ! There was nothing but silk thread covering the top of the coin, but underneath mud and �ilk thread were coated on and shaped convex ( as usual ) .  The coin had probably been. swept out of the tent with rubbish." Commenting on this, a contributor to Nature �ays : "As is well known, the doors of trapdoor spiders' burrows are typically made ·of flattened pellets of earth stuck together with silk or other adhesive. material. The unique behavior of the spider in question showed no little discrimination on her part touching the suitability as to si2e, shape, and weight of the object selected to fulfill the purpose for which the sixp1::nce was ueed."-Sydney Bul• 
letin. 

AN AMERICAN once said to a German who claimed that he had the real New England sense of humor, "Did you ever hear the joke about the guide .in Rome who showed some travelers two skulls of St. Paul, one as a boy, and the other as a man ?'' "No.,'' said the German, beginning to anticipate a good story. "Tell me at once, mein friend, dat joke."-Saored Heart Re-1>iew. 

'i�� 
UNION 

"" 

for Schoo is and · Colleges. BY the Sister' in charge of St. Gabriel's Sch.ool, Peekskill, N. Y ., With prefatory note by the Rev. Thomas Richey, D.D., Professor in the General Theological Seminary. The present is the second edition, revised and. enlarged and the price has been reduced to 
75 cents net. The book is commended · to all instructors and students of Church History. 

READY IN SEPTEMBER. 
FLINGING OUT TlfE BANNE�. A practicar aid to the Woman's. Auxiliary. By Mrs. ·H. M. Morrison (wife of the Bishop of Duluth,) 
Published by THE YOUNG CHU�CHMN CO .• 

Milwaukee,. Wii 

S i r ,m o n P a p i r. 
The Clergy can be supplied with a fine quality of Sermon Paper for $1.25 per ream (500 half sheets) . .  Express charges additional. · Sample on application. It can be had . either rule or unruled. Three eyelets. Same, double sheets, $2.50 per reain. Express charges additional on both. Sermon Covers, Manila Paper, 25 cents per- dozen. 

' Ttlf
f

YOUNG CHUR.CHMAN CO., 

Milwaukee, Wis 

T H E  O N LY 

PAC I F I C  
D I R E C T  

TH £  
O V £ A L A N o  

ROUT£ 
R O U T E  

B ETWE E N  

California and the East is the· Union Pacific, 
"The Overland Route." This was the 
first road to span the continent with 
bands of steel. It made friends· in those 
early days�it is making them now, on 
account of its superior ·service and superb 
equipment and quick trains. 

Always selected by delegates to Cortventiohs 
as the preferable route to 

Paciffr . .  Coast • .  : ; ' 
, . ,• . � ,' 

For full information call 'or address your nearest agent, or address 
E. L. LOMAX, G� P . .  & T. A., 

\ 
OMAHA NEB. 
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&pauldint 8 Co. (IN CORPORA TED,) ECCLF.SIASTICAL ART METAL WORKERS #'fl' 
M E MORIALS 

executed in &old, SH"er, Bronze, 
■••••• marl,le, or Wood. • • Only establishment in the West carrying exclusively high grade Church goods. OON'espondence S<ilici�d. 

C H I C A G O , I L L I N O i li .  

Mon u m ents. Send For Free Booklet. 
C E LTIC C ROSSES A S PEC I A LTY. CHAS.G.BLAKE & CO. 720 Woman's Temple, Chicago 

Cox · Sons & \lining, 
70 Fifth Ave., NEW YORK, 

CHURCH VESTMENTS, !':':r°i!!:��:: 

MEMORIALS WINDOWS, Bl{AS• 
SES, WOOD Highest Award, Augusta; Ga., Exhibition, 1891, COI.E&A.TE A.AT 61..4.&& co., 818 west 18th St., New York. 

Stained Class 
THB FLANAGAN & BIBJ>BNWBG CO, Show Room■, 57--63 Illlnol■ St., CHICAGO, 1111, 

CHURCH WINDOWS, 
f'URNITURe. R, G. GEISSLER, � Mathle and Metal Worlr 51 Weit 8th St. lneartth Ave.I, New York 

BELLS Seel Alloy Church &; School Belli. ..-Send rcr Oaialope. 'rhe 0, 8, BJIILLOO,, 111118boro10, 

-

IIABLY KIIDWII 91NCl!4o-16,
BE(,.T..f Vf; FURNISHED ,i�ID.r. l111MIJN. �CNODL4rr OTNEIIIPURES'l;BE&t 4' IIElfEELT•CO.. &£NU/NE 

:wEST-'!'ROY,.11.Y. 1ru•1t1£� CHIMES. E'NI.CATALOIIUUl'IUOU f1IU, 
MENEELY BELL CO., CLINTON U. MENEELY, General Manager Tro7, N. Y,, and New York City, · 11anafactar• ■ Baperler Qaallt,- er B•II•• 

OllURClH BELLS, PEALS .&llD CBDIIIB, 
�OF LAKE SUPERIOR INGOT COPPER AIIID EAST INDIA 'HR ONLY, BUCKEYE BELL f"OU NDRV, THE E. W, V ANDUZEN CO,, OlnoiDDatl,O. 
M ·a1 w· d 

CllUROH WORK ln 
emon Ill ows Woocl,Metal,Btone, Oolor, Fa brlos, Communion Plate, Tablets, Basone, Altar Hanging& CHARLES F, HOCEMAN, 1D5 Eut 17th llrnl, l1w TDrk. 

CHURCH �?.� CHANCEL FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS, PH<ENIX FURNITURE CO., Eau Claire. Wis. 

ltbe 1t"tng <tburcb. SEPTEMBER 14, 1901 

r;:� 
Memorial Art Workers. 

Correspondence solicited for work desired in place tor the Opening of the Churches in the early fall. 
· NEwYoR.K 

Photographs sent showing recently Church and Cemetery completed Important work for... . • 
STU D IOS : O F FI C E : 23, 25 and 27 Sixth Ave, 59 Carmine 8t, 

[!������] Only $50 
THE ,Sewanee Review for July is a very readable number. The opening article by Mr. Frazer Hood, is on "Roscommon : His Life and Works," and is a good account of one of the most singular as well as brilliant writers in English literature. Mr. George Downing Sparks contributes ·a good but not deep ar· ticle on ';The Poetry of the Old Testament," which is always a fruitful subject and intensely interesting. ''The Old English Bal• lad" is the next article, by Edwin W. Bowen, and· contain� a few notes on the communal flrigin of the ballad which are of value. The two following articles, on "The Founder of the American Navy," by Charles W. Turner, and on uLee, Virginia, and the Union," by Fred Henry Cox, are the best in this number. Northern readers will join with Southern in their appreciation of the life and character of General Lee, and the position assigned him by the author of this paper, as the second greatest· Virginian. "Some Present }�duca· tional Problems" is a series of three papers by prominent writers on such subjects, and is well worth reading. Two recent poets, W. B. Yeats and William Vaughn Moody, receive well-merited commendation and small criticism in the ne:ict article. "Barrabas and Shylock : A Character Study," is a rather unique paper by Israel Davidson. We have been much inti,rested in the next article, which is "The Medea of Euripides and the Medea of Grillparzer," by Charles Clifton Ferrell. The differences between the ancient a�d the modern view of the subject are well brought out and illustrated.. 

THE lT'estminster Rei,iew for August con· tains several political a;rticli!s, notably on "South Africa and Imperialism," and · a lengthy review of "The Russo-Chinese Im· broglio," in which the blame for the existing state of affairs in China is laid at the door of Russia. The ·writers · of the article, one a G'hinese and the other an Englishman, m;ge that China be supported by one or more European powers as against Russia, and that the integrity of Chinese territory be respected as a sine qua non so far as the Chinese people are concerned. The article is worthy ; of study. :Mr. H. M. Vaughn, an J<Jnglish Protestant, writes a good article on "The Intoler• able Situation in Rome," in which he urges that all the world powers combine to secure the Rtability of the. Papacy in such a situation;as that it may have reasonable liberty and guaranteed rights as against the hostility and faithlessness of the Italian government. Mr. Ernest A. Savage writes an interesting paper on "Stephen Phillips," reviewing his poetry and giving an appreciation of his work. Thomas Scanlon reviews "Henry George's Biography." An article on "Western Science from an Eastern Standpoint" leads to the conclusion that Western scienco has not bene• flted mankind so much as its advocates and teachers are wont to boast ; but that it tends to increased luxury and loss of simplicity and the homely virtues of contentment and peace, and has been highly detrimental to mankind in general and the Asiatics and Africans in particular. 

California 
and Back 

That's the first class round-trip rate, open to everybody, from Chi· cago to San Francisco; $2:50 less from St. Louis ; $5.00 less from Kansas City, via the Santa Fe. 'Account General Convention of Episcopal Church. On Sale Sept. 19 to 27. Tickets good via Los Angeles and for return nntil November 15. Only line unde·r one management all the way from Chicago to California. Only line for both Grand Canyon of Arizona and Yosemite. Only line to California with Harvey meal service. Write for descriptive literature. 

Santa Fe 
Gen. Pass. Office, A. T. & S. F, R. R Chicago. 

THE PEN NOYER 
Established 1867, • JI llealth•Reaort1 K h W• Watar-Gura1 enos a, IS Reet•Cura1 ---------' Sanitarium or the highest grade. country llte (extensive grounds -76 acres-grand lake-view) with city comforts, Invalids or rest-seekers should send for illustrated prospectus. Address, N, A. PENNOYER, M.D., Manager. Rlllll'JDBENCB: The Young Churchman Co. 

GILLOT·T'S PENS 
THE MOST PERFECT 01' l'BNS, 

' HAVE CAINED THE 
C R A N D  P R I Z E , Paris Exposition, 1900. '1'llla fll the Highest Prbe ever .A.warded to Pen,, 

FOR CHOICEST NEW FLOWERS, Vegetables and Fruits, (Seeds, Bulbs, Plante, and trees), apply (oaieJogue tree) w .JOIIN I.EIWI• GIIII.D8 Floral Park, New Tork. 
KINCSFORD'S STARCH. Pure and Sliver Glo&a tor the Laundry. OSWEGO CORN STARCH FOR TR.IC TABLE. 

Our "Index" describes all lamps and their propat' chimneys. With it you can always order the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp.. We mail it FREE to any one who writes tor it. Address · MA.CDETR, Pittsburg]).,. Pa. 
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n o t t s r r o ·m a B t l f r y .  
m Y DEAR LIVING. CHURCH :-The ball is rolling on, and there is another new religion in Chicago. I was sure it would come soon, because one was not announced last week. The latest one is destructive criticism gone to seed, for �ny one who has the least faith in the. Holy Scr.iptures is.·at once anathematized and expelled. There must be no belief in God, no Christianity, no aJ1ytl1ing except nature and the things your senses bear witness of. It is not stated what sense or organ of the body remembers and loves, or what sense teaches morals and suggests eternity; but possibly these things are moribund superstitions unfit to engage the attention of "The Church of Man." Manology is to take the place of theology, but whether this refers to the genits horno or the individual vir who originates this new religion does not appear. The latter is more probable for reasons of domestic economy, but we shall have to wait to see whether he starts a bank. A depressing feature of this affair is that its title discriminates in the matter of sex. The new woman will not stand that. Look out, therefore, for the speedy organization of The Church of Woman. 

: OF ALL conceivable degrees of patriotism, nothing seems to compare with that of the pension law makers. The old soldier must be cared for unto the third and fourth generation, and as nobody else will see that justice is done on the most generous scale, the agents have devoted themselves with energy to this noble form of philanthropy, and with such astonishing success that now, thirty-six years after Appomattox, the number of pensions is actually increasing. The significance of this statement comes out more clearly when you consider how many veterans have died during that period. The net gain on the pension rolls the past year was 4,206, although during the same period there were losses by death . of 28,153. The increase includes soldiers who are survivors of the war with Spain, and they nearly all survive. Largely through the patriotic efforts of all concerned, the Government now pays about $140,000,000 annually to 997,735 persons, most of whom were in the military service, many of whom were not. But in addition to these generous figures, we are informed of pending claims to the number of 403,569 applications, of which 228,534 were for an increase of pension. A · leading daily paper seems to be deficient in patriotism when it says the present system is the "monumental wrong of the age, perpetrated upon the long-suffering people of the United States." Really, this is quite an unguarded sfa,tement when you consider that more names are on the pension roll than were on the army roll at the close of the Civil War. Some people can never see through anything. There was an immense army of bummers, deadbeats, bounty-jumpers, and camp-scavengers, and shall an un. grateful republic turn these veterans out to starve ? It may be added, as information, that the fees paid to pension agents the past year were an aggregate of $591.,245, which was a fitting rewa:rd for their indefatigable labors. THERE IS much· prevalent debilitation of respect for the Bible. which is beyond cavil due to exaggerated claims which have been set up for it. It has been taught that it is a written revelation of things not legible on the pages of nature, whereas it fa a record of things revealed ; it is no more a revelation than the written account of the birth of Jesus Christ is that birth. It has also been impressed upon the popular mind that the Bible is to be literally interpreted in all its statements. There are many ignorant Jaspers who if they do not maintain with him that "the sun do move,"really duplicate his folly in other 

ways. There arc also thousands who have been made to believe that the Bible as a book has been from the start two ·complete volumes of one work, whereas in the King James Bible there are in the Old . Testament thirty-nine separat� writings, and in the New Testament, twenty-seven. The canon of the former was not settled until the time of Ezra and Nehemiah, four to five centuries before Christ, and it was nearly as long after Christ that the canon of the New Testament was substantially settled. lt is rather interesting · to note in passing that the term "The Bible," as applied to the Jewish and Christian writings of the canon, was not in common use until medireval times. Then, in addition, it has been widely taught that the Bible is an inspired book to the extent that every word in it was a diTect breath from God injected into the mind of the writer and therefore absolutely inerrable. To such lengths has this theory .of plenary verbal inspiration· been pushed by zealots of the letter that the great mass of the people under their influence believe the English versions of the Bible to be as infallible as the rules of mathematics. Such a blind faith is easily upset, as we see in our day. Another false teaching due to the excess of 1·eaction from the corruptions .of the Ohurch three centuries ago, is that the Church came after the Bible, and that the Bible was set forth to t€ach what the Church is and should be ; whereas the Church was established in the world by its Head, and was in existence, not wanting in any essential feature, before any of the writings of the New Testament had been produced by their inspired writers. When people begin to find this out, they wonder what it can all niean that with their mother's milk they have imbibed the belief that you must go to the Bible to find authority for the Church ; and then they are apt to ask themselves, Which Church ? Are all these contradictory and warring churches authorized by the same Bible ? If so, what kind of a book is this Bible, any way� I AM GOING to indulge in a hypothesis : Let us suppose that Anno Domini 100 all writings of a Christian kind whatever were consumed by fire or torn to pieces by persecutors, and that all the records of what Jesus Christ said and did were destroyed ; what would have been the state of things ? Not so bad as you imagine. 1. The whole body of our Lord's life, His words, and His works, as orally communicated and handed down, would have been within the knowledge of His Church ("My Church" He called it : St. Matthew vi. 18), and that knowledge was amply sufficient. It was the Obrist they needed, not a document about Him. They could have got on without the scratch of a stylus. Indeed in some ways they would have been better off than we are, for the Gospels which we have do not constitute a complete record of our Lord's life. St. John tells us of unwritten pa�ts of the Gospel, ch. xxi. 25, "And there are also many other things which Jesus did, the which · if they should be written every one, I suppose that even ·the world itself could. not contain the books that should be written.' Amen." The holy Apostle was so impressed with the idea of his Master's immeasurable afll.uence of word, and deed, and suffering, that he could give vent only by hyperbole to the thought which he wished to convey. · All that wealth of unrecorded history which we cannot know, was the precious possession of the · Church then, over and above what was recorded. Had the records perished, they would not have lost what was written nor that which was unwritten. 2. "My Church" would not have perished with the parchments. It was not built on parchment, but on the Rock, "and 
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that Ro?k was Christ." The gi;ites . of hell might consume , . EtheJbert's .son and ,sUGCeBsor, Eadbald. The ruins of St. E,anmai:mscript, but they could not prevail against ,the Qhurch. . · . eras, the chanGel of whiqh, not so very _many . yea;rr;; ago, w,as. 3. Stiltthe Lord :Himself woulq: be re1Ue.mber�d by m,any profaned as a piggery, have no-1y been completel;y uncovere.d. who were eye-.yi,tnesses ofHis-majesty.w:hen they were childr_eIJ, . .  .' . The Jlpor _was . found btlrfod: _ under. masses of .. Sttjon waiHng,. Perhaps SOIUe p9u,ld remembe:r; that ,He took .them in His arms 'IVhile ,among ,the "d�bris of ,.Roman tiles �ere · discovered a".Roand blessed ifem. StiU ihe hoI;fApo�tles.'wh1,1-ic!, !Je remember.eel � - rn;an pillar ifsttii. a:nq :p01·ttons o(twd other[!, ., '.C-hE3 remains of by thousands: , who had heard them .. . They .could not' 'forget the .chapter-house have been partiaD._v ·,traccd; · ana the gen�:fal theid1tories· of the Master, nor .their repetition ,of His teach- :pian of -th"'.' Abbey church is gradually _rev�:iling itse1t.:; . .  ,±:he• ings, ,line by line. and precept by precept,: to _the en,d that . the . large eastern ap$e,' con�isting _-of tljree. chapels; i;i now vi�ibfe; discipl13s might know th� c�rt.ainty of those things wherein tliey . the central c:\J.:wel conta:ining some wall .frescoes . and ,:tlie . rehad been instructed. · · · mains of ari altar highly decorated. In front of the · altar in· 4. The Holy Sacraments which Christ had instituted be- the north apsidal chapel was .found · a wooden coffin containfore His Crucifixion or instructed His Apostles .to practice in,g . the ; bqµes .of aµ ,a_bbot, possibly the second Norman one .. after He had ascended into Heaven would still remain, and To the east of the'Abbey'chu.rch is a large, oblong :fifteenth 'cenwould not cease to impart the grace� He :appointed them to tury chapel, wherein was discovered the· body of Abbot John, convey. The destruction of scrolls of manuscript could have had Dygon (obiit 1509) .  His head was inclosed in a large painted' no possible relation to ,the .sacr:am�ri.tahwst�h{jvhich ;He set up , teade;q. mi:t;_re, a:ri�•'among the conte'pts of_ his _grave were a leaden, in His Church. . . i ·/ . .. '. \,, 'r ,.: chali?•=l'. anq. pa'#Jn, and,,two fi?ger riil.gs. '.The use of lead in 5 . .  Still the promised Comforter, the Holy Ghost, who these articles points, it fa' surmised, to the' extreme poverty of· filled the Church with His presence and power, as by an atmos- the monks of St. Augustine's Abbey in the reign of Henry phere, at Pentecost, would continue to convince the world of VIL This Abbey and that of its great rival, in Oanterb_tll'y1 . sin, righteousness, and a judgment to come. Still He would Christ Church Cathedral, were the earliest monasteries of tl;ie· be leading the Church into all the truth. Still He would re- English Church. Las� strmmer the Abbey Field at Canterbury,. generate in baptism, and do all His divine office-work where- consisting of '7 acres and 3 roods, was offered for sale by auction;.. unto He was sent by the Father through th� Son. He would and was purchased for_ the su.m of £3,000 by an agent of Lord not have released His hold on the immediate spirit of man be- Northbourne, Mr. W. H. St. John Hope, the Rev. Oanoi:i Rot1tcause writings, however precious, had disappeared. ' ledge, and Mr. F. Bennett-Goldney, temporary trustees, who-6. The Gospel and the conditions and requirements · of propose to hand over the site (after it has been carefully excait would not be changed an iota. The su_ccessors of the A_postles vated) in trust to the authorities of. St. Augustine's Missionary might deplore the havoc wrought upon the parchments; but they College, Canterbury, the grand .entrance gate to which was tlie knew that the Word of the Lord endureth forever. · gate to the Abbey and built by Abbot Tyndon in 1300 . .  Upon '7. Still the Church would look with unpertqrbed eyes the ann?uncement of the sal? .of the Abb�w Fi_eld, the property· to the Great Commission as it fell from the lips of her Head, was .beheved to_ have .. �een rnspected, with �1ew to purchase;. and still would she carry to the Gentile world that gospel of the by some. Rom_amst partiefl, but the aforement10mid Churchmen Kingdom which was to include all souls. Still too would shA 

and .antiquaries were prepared to offer at least £8,000 to prereinember the words ·of tht> Lord Jesus who had pro�ised to b; vent the singular!! intere�ting �ite from faWng into _the hands with her till the end of the Christian era (�on) . · · of any members ?f the sch1smatic�l 4nglo-Rom�n bo_dy. I might pursue my hypothesis farther, bu't I will only add The �e_w Bishop of _Kaffra�ia, South Afr1�a, 1s the Rev. that the modern idea that the Bible is the sum, substance, and J. W. W1lhams, pnvat: chaplam to .the Archb1sh?p of _Cape-_ vital principle of the r�ligion . of Christ, would not have bee:r;i town, but forme�ly assistant curate of t�e Catholic par�sh of broached A. D. 100, because there would have been no Bible·. St. l3artholome:v s, Dov�r. As to �he �ee ,of Bloemfon�em, reOtherwise Christianity would have perished w· · he · th · · · •t· · · fused by Dr. Gibson, Bishop OoadJu,tor of Capetown, 1t seem_ s . · · ' n e wri ings b bl l · ·11 b · d b h R · ·A h O dl perished. But Christianity is not a revelation by pen and ink pr? a e t 1at it_ w1 e accepte y t e ev. 11r� ur han er, and records are only an incident of ·the after' h' t · f · 1· � rector of Poplar E., whos name was placed first . m the alterna-. . 1s ory o reve. a . , . · -1 • f D G"b , 1 · · H h t10n. Under the operation of the modern p t t t "d · ·h t t1ve nst at t e time o r. 1 son s e ect10n. e had t e-ro es an l ea, w a ff f th . . ·" z 'b b t d 1· d . . d" l d . would remain of religion shou.ld our h th · f th · d t · Q er o e see o., anz1 ar, u ec 1ne 1t on me 1ca a vice. . .. ypo es1s o e es rue- Th. · B • h f L d ·· h ff · oh· · f. tion of the Scriptures be applied to the present "time ? That . e 1s op o . on on. as o ered the . aplamc! o would be destructive criticism indeed f h" h th • Milan to the Rev. ,T. Harry Buchanan, S. P. G. Ohaplam at ' rom w ic eyen e pro-
z . . h H h b . . 1· "d . .fi. d . h· E , z · h fessional pundits o.f Germany and England would shrink. · uric . . e as een pr.omm�nt y 1 enti e , says t e ng is . This hypothesis has rio inimical relation to the inspired Churchman, fo: many ye�rs with the work of th: E. 0. U

'. Scriptures. It is intended to point critically only to the false The �cottish (luardian states that the Bishop �f Moray theory, so subtly ingrained into the popular mind, that the has appointed the Rev. Verno� Staley, perpctu�l curate of Bl.ble 1·s r·e· velat·o R . 1 t· b f th B"bl . · South Ascot, to the Provostsh1p of St. Andrew s Cathedral, 1 n. eve a 1011 came e ore e 1 e, Just as I' • • ·· • • 
l·n the order of precede tl h" t f E 1 d b f nverness, lately held by Bishop Webb, now Dean of Salisbury .. nee 1e 1s ory o ng an came e ore M. S 1 .J • • • 

• · , ' Macaulay Or Fr d L. d W th k G .  ,.:r th S . ' r. ta ey was oruamed pnest m 1879, and . from 88 to 95, ou e or 1ngar . e an ou, e cnptures h · 1 · ·f h H · , · · · were not destroyed. They are as the alw . s have b . d was c ap am o t e ou�e of Mercy, Olewer. He 1s the author· I ·11 b h b · h : • Y a.y · een an of several well known Church manuals. a ways w1 e, t e ng test Jewel 111 the crown of the "'reat Th D d Oh t f St p l' h 1 1 · Head of th<> Ohur h . . • "' e ean an ap er o ·, au s .  ave ate y given an; - c · ANOTHEN.. acre of land for the enlargement of the churchyard at Tilling-
LONDON LETTER. LONDON, August 2'7, , 1901. 

C
HE Rev. Canon Routledge, of St. Martin's, ·oanterbury, has lately addressed a letter to The T·imes containing a very interesting account of the finds thus far this year in the important work of Qxcavating the plot of ground in Canterbury known as St. Augustine's Abbey Field. Tp.e letter also contained an appeal to all Churchmen and antiquaries for further subscriptions to the Excavation Fund. A sum of £400 has already been expended upon the work, but £600 is still required. This historic plot of ground includes (a,) a large portion of the site and ruins of St. Augustine's Abbey Church of SS. Peter and Paul with its three apsidal chapels and the place of St. Augustine's shrine ; (b) the Chapter-house ;  (c)the monk's Infirmary ; and (d) the north portion of the ruins of the chapel (or church) of St. Pancra$, probably built by St. Augustine, though perhaps in its foundations a Romano-British church of the fourth century and subsequently profaned by the Jutes. The eastern portion of the Abbey church - covers the site of the church begun to be erected by King Ethelbert for St. Augustine, and of the chapel of the Blessed Virgin Mary erected by 

ham, Essex, which new addition has been · consecrated. 'I'hat rural parish church is supposed to be the oldest endowed one in Englal).d, the Tillingham estate having been granted to the· Cathedral Church of London by King Ethelbert. Assuming, however, that the continuity of the Catholic Church in England was broken at the Reformation, as both Romanist and Prote::<tant Separatists erroneously assert, then (in the absence· of an Act of Parliament) the title of the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's to this ancient estate in Essex would be utterly de-void of validity in English law. 1 ' • · The appointment of the Rev. Professor Moule, of Cambridge, to the see of Durham, in succession to the late Dr. Westcott, has been sprung upon 11s somewhat as a surprise. Although (at present) it appears to be "in every way satisfactory" to the English Chw·chman, it can hardly be regarded by Catholics with so much complacency. The Crown appointment to the Bishop's stool in the venerable Church of St. Outhbe1·t should have been a much better one, while it could have been a decidedly worse one. The Bishop-designate is und;mbtedly a ripe classical and Biblical scholar, but all scholars do not make· masterful ecclesiastical rulers like Langton and Grostete. He· is, at any rate, a straight Evangelical-perhaps the straightest raised to the English Episcopate since the late Dr. Ryle· went 



SEPTEMBEH 14, 1901 ttbe '.JLt\?ing <tburcb. 659 to Liverpool, but happily a spiritually minded Simeonite rather than a Protestant highflier of the Orange section of his party. The Rev. Handley Carr Glynn Moule, D.D., Norri,ssian Professor o:f Divinity .at Cambridge, and Honorary Chaplain to the King, is the youngest son of the Rev. :Mr. Moule, vicar of Fordington, Dorset, and was born at Dorchester in J841. He was educated at home and at Trinity ·college, Cambridge, Wliere · he took honors as a classic, and where he was also a Fellow for 16 years and Dean for 3 years. · From '65 .to '67 he held an assistant Mastership at Matlborough College, and upon being ordained in the latter year, became his father's assistant curate for 6 ,years, and again from '77 to '80. · For 7 years during the eighties he was Select Preacher at Cambridge, and in ' '95 Select Preacher at Oxford. Upon the foundation, in 1880, of· Ridley Hall, Cambridge, for Evangelical theological students, the ·Rev. Mr. Moule was selected as Principal, ·which post he held until becoming a'Professor .of Divinity in 1899. His :published works are mostly New Testament Commentaries, · and he has also contributed a biography of Oha-1;les Simeon to the series of "Leaders· of Religion." · The Bishop0designate was a member o£ the late Round Table Conference a:t Fulham; but hot prominent as a speaker; It ·never rains but it pours. · ·  The Crown has also been pleased, upon Lord Salisbury's recommen'dation,' to appoint an Evangelical ( though only a "m6dera te" · in the opinion of · the 
English Churchman) to be the first Bishop Suffragan cif Sheffield, in the Diocese of York. The nominee is the Rev. Canon Quirk (York Chapter),  vicar of Doncaster, but quite lately rector of Bath. · For the present the Suffragan Bishopric will be held in conjµnction with the vicarag� of Doncaster. It appears from a letter in 1'he Times of August 22 from its Rome corresponc!ent t:hat Pope Leo XIII. has recently been unpleasantly reminded of the deathless vitality and remarkable assimilative power of A�glicanism. A' friend of the correspi:mdent ("whose sources of information are unexceptionable") has written to him sustantially as in the following summary : Some years ago a certain number of "pious societies" were founded in England under the name of "The Tliird Order of St. Francis," the members being Anglicans, even including some Bishops. The Vatican authorities, however,' "repeatedly protested" against the name of St. Francis· being adopted by said societies. Their argume1it was that "the only possible rule" for a Third Franciscan Order was that drawn up by Pope Nicholas IV. in 1289 and revised by Leo XIII. in 1882. In consequence of "these protests,". several of the most influential Anglican Tertiaries undertook to consider the advisability of changing their corporate title. On July 17 , last, however, The Guardian published the text of the authentic rule of the Third Order of SL Francis; drawn up by. himself and discovered only recently at the Convent of Capestrano (Abruzzi) by M. Paul Sabatier. This rule be11.rs little resemblance. to that hitherto observed by the .Anglican Third Order, ·but still less does it resemble the rule given to the Third Order in the Roman Church. by Leo XIII. One of the principal members of the Anglican Third Order hastened to inquire what impression had been made at the Vatican by the discovery of the authentic :rule, but was informed that the discovery was still unknown there. He thereupon declared that the Thir'd Order in the English Church was quite ready to "observe literally" ' the rule as given by St. Francis to .his Tertiaries. Several members of the congregation, of the Bishops and regulars were ·"sounded on the point," and • :finally tbe matter reached the rJars · of the Pope, who "manifested the most lively annoyance ;" for i:f the Anglican Order adopts the authentic rule, its right . to call itself "The Third Order of St. Francis" can '!hardly be questioned." I£, on the other hand, the only Third Order keeping the true rule of St. Francis is to be found in the English Church (or in Churches of the Anglican rite) , "what will become" of the Third Order in the LaHn Church, which seems bound to the observance of the rule of Nicholas, ns revised by Leo i The conclusion the correspondent's informant comes to is as follows : "As usual, when in an uncomfortable predicament, the Va ti can will try to take refuge in silence, though whether it succeeds or not will depend chiefly upon the Anglican 'Third Order.' " . . J. G. HALL. 

IT IS your privilege, as children of God, to be satisfied :with no help but the help of the highest. When we are content to seek strength or comfort or truth or salvation from any hand short ·of God's, we are disowr.iug our childhood and dishonoring our Father. 
-Diocese of Albany. 

NEW YORK LETTER. 

IN EVERY New York church last Sunday national affairs were made .tJ:i,e subject of specialprayers, and in almost every sermon the name of the President was mentioned. Special reference was made to conditio11$ which made such calamity possible; and the :!:act eni.phasized: that ·Christ's love must be inculcated by the Church as it has never been taught before, to the end that the day may arrive soon when such tragedies are impossible. When. the news of the shooting reached New Y orl_t on . the fateful night, all other thoughts were banished. The public mind was absorbed completely, and has rema�ned, ab_sorbed ever since. While a Methoq.ist, and gen!,rally R)l attends ant at Calvazy or Union Methqdfot churches when he came to New York, he has several .times si�ce being President attended servi.ces at . St. Thomas'. Church, hearing the late Dr. B;rown there near the dose of that rector's 1i£e, and going once, if your co:r:re;pondent is not.mistaken, to the Church of the Incarnation. Always when he came here au,d remained over Sunday he attended divine service somewhere. In temperament he is more a Churchm.an than a Methodist, showi11g those who know him a strongly religioµs but at. the same time an unde:rp.onstrative na�ure . . ,Once when here he sought and obtai;ned full information about institutional work on the East Side, praising in no small way the eplendid work done there by the line of parishes and chapels, which begins with St. Augustine's and ends wi;th the East Side work of St. Andrew's, near the Harlem River-i11 other word,i the entire East Side. Sunday political conferences have never taken place in New York with President McKinley as the .centre. of them. Instead, the President's Sundays in this city have always been marked by church attendance in the morning. generally a ride in the park in the after.noon, and a quiet evening in his room. The last time he appeared in New York in connection with an out-and-out religious gathering was at the CEcumenical Conference on Foreign Missions. While former President Harrison, a Presbyterian elder, showed strongly his personal love £01· Christ, as was to be expected, President :McKinley showed his inner heart in not less stirring and unequivocal terms. He was not the politician come to a gathering of religious persons, feeling out of place and everybody realizing that he felt so, but the Christian statesman, who chanced also to be President of the United States and a politician, but not less on that accoimt a religious nian wh0 felt what he said. The same may be said of 0:Mr: Roosevelt on the same occasion. · · · · Everybody on Long Island expects the Diocesan Convention to assemble near the end of N oven�ber, arid almost . everybody expects also that a Brooklyn rector will be chosen . Diocesan. Conferencee of leaders are many, but as 'has been sa1d before in this correspondence, there is nowhere apparent any other spirit than . that God's leading i_s to be followed in ail things. No theological or ecclesiastfogl differences have come to the surface, so far as can be seen, and there is absolutely no self-seeking. Men who are mentioned in connection with the high office refuse ahsolutely to discuss chances or conditions. The Rev. A. B. :K:insolving of Christ Church, returned home · from abroad last Saturday, and was warmly greeted by his congregation on Sunday. He has had a restful tour. .He expressed deep regret over the Bishop'& death. which occurred during his absence, but would. say ' nothing concerning the succession. · Several Missionary Bishops have been mentioned, and. aside from Mr. Kinsolving already named, there are aleo mentioned the. Rev. Drs. Alsop, Burgess, Swimtzel, and Darlington ; and at a recent meeting of the Brooklyn Olericus, attended by about 25 of the clergy and held in the beautif1il home of Mr,. E. 0. Hnmphri€s at Glen Cove, the hope was expressed that there might be discussion of men in advance, to the end that the leadings of the Holy Spirit and of the Diocese might be clearly apparent when the Convention meets. Such leading, it was felt., would more surely avoid a contest and bring the greatest blessings to the Church in .the Diocese. Mr. A. M. Hadden, secretary of the Brotherhood Local Assembly of New York, w11s personally prominent in the organization of a sort 'of New York :Mildmay Conference, held at Sea Oliff last week. The aim is t.o establish an annual meeting in which workers from all religions bodies and along aJl lines may exchange points. In the matter of numbers there was some disappointment, but it was the first meeting, and the promoters profess to be satisfied. Sea Oliff proved not the best place, being out of the way and lacking in snitable accommodations. An-
[Uontinued on Page 673.] 
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This Church a.nd the Ea.st. 

An Explanation. By thf3 Rev. Francis J. Hall. D.D. 

III. 'ft:HE fourth point mentioned by Father Sebastian is that the \., Anglican Churches allow "too much liberty, or abuse of freedom, in personal interpretation of the Bible." To put our l'eply briefly, two propositions may be advanced : (a) these Churches do not, in fact, recognize as valid any interpretations of Scripture which conflict with the Faith once for all delivered to the saints ; (b) the "abuse of freedom" which Father Sebastian mentions does exist among us in certain limited quarters, but is overlooked rather than sanctioned ;  and this is a branch of the policy described in our :first article, ·of patient avoidance of quenching a smoking fl.ax. There can be no denial of the fact that, in some instances at least, our prelates have been too lax, and have allowed to pass unrebuked� interpretations of Scripture which would subvert the Faith of the Church if they came_ to control opinion generally. But the general drift of our people towards a fuller and surer hold upon their Catholic heritage-a drift which has been especialiy pronounced since 1883-shows that this laxity of discipline is not likely to destroy the Catholicity of the .Anglican Churches. .And the fact remains that these Churches cont;_nue to teach in their official formularies that Catholic Faith which must determine for the faithful the true meaning of Scripture. The Ch1,1rch retains for herself in the 20th Article of Religion; "authority in controversies of Faith," while clearly asserting in the same Article the necessary agreement of her teaching with Scripture. The Easterns will acknowledge, of course, that it has never been the method of the Catholic Church to define the meaningB of each text of Scripture ; but simply to teach the fundamental doctrines which must be found in Scripture, if it is to be interpreted truly . .  .A certain liberty has ever been given to personal 
exegesis, subject to this great principle. 

THE · NEXT POINT is that, among us, "the majority refuse spiritual aid unto the faithful departed and spiritual comfort unto the living, inasmueh as they reject prayers for the dead." The· guarded language which :Father Sebastian has used is true. The majority of our people do fall short of their obligations, and we cannot truly deny it. But the cause of this neglect reduces its significance. This cause is the fact that prayers for the departed had become closely associated, in the Reformation period, with grave errors and abuses, such as the Romish doctrine of purgatory (of material torments for the sins of the faithful departed), the comparatively modern claim of the Pope to grant indulgences from these torments, and the abuse of solitary masses for the dead, paid for at so mueh a mass. Those who broke away from the papal see swung too far in their reaction, and overlooked the ancient and salutary doctrine and practice in this matter. But the Anglican Churches have not repudiated prayers for the departed. A trace of them remains in our Liturgy, and the terms of a prayer ordered to be said over the dying, at the instant of their departure, are such as to imply an answer from God after death. This prayer is used to-day with increasing frequency in connection with our Burial Office. There is no question but that the neglect of the departed in our prayers is rapidly being repaired. Our best writers are urging a restoration of the neglected practice. The evil is sure to disappear in time. THE SIXTH POINT is, that "the majority have a strong aversion to reverence shown and due the saints glorified." This is partially, i.tlthough not wholly, true. In one way th� .Anglicans reverence the memory of t.he saints, inasmuch as they observe a calendar of saints' days, for which especial Collects, Epistles,. and ,Gospels are provided by the Church in the Holy Eucharist. There is also a day set apart to the honor of ".All Saints"November 1st. This shows that the principle of reverence "towards the saints finds express recognition among us. But it must be conceded that the principle is not extended as far as it should be. This neglect is connected, no doubt, with revulsion from what has seemed truly idolatrous in the Romish method of the Invocation of Saints commonly prevalent. When we rejected papal tyranny, the practice prevailed, and still continues in the Roman Church without rebuke, of using language in these invocations which seemed to ·put the Blessed 

Virgin and other saints in the mediatorial position which be-longs exclusively to our Blessed Lord. Instances of such language are innumerable, and to be found in almost every Roman manual of devotion. It was, and continues to be, alleged in popular ,vritings that certain saints ar6 more merciful and ready to save than Christ Himself. These idolatrous practices were well-nigh universal. Accordingly, without saying anything about more ancient and sounder practice, the English Church . condemned this Rom.ish practice in her 22nd Article of Religion ; and saw fit, for the avoidance of the idolatry, so widely prevalent among the ignorant, io omit every official provision for the invocation of saints. There are times when salutary practices may rightly be abandoned, if they are not essential, and in fact lead to idolatry. It was hardly a matter for blame under the circumstances that invocations should fall into disrepute among us. They are confessedly of post-ApoRtolic growth, are not taught in Scripture, and have never been required by the Church in her ce.cumenical capacity. The truth that the saints l1elp us by their prayers has never oeased to be believed among Ut! ; nor do our best writers deny that to ask the saints for their prayers is lawful, if the saints are not thereby put above the level of creaturehood. We acknowledge also, with the Easterns, that their peculiar sanctity gives the intercessions of the saints much power, although always the power of prayer simply. We do not admit tha·t any saint has the prerogative of exceeding the bounds of creaturely p.rayer. There are some among us to-day who have revived the practice of the invocation of saints in this non-idolatrous sense. · These explanations will ma�e clear the point of view from which the English sovereign speaks of invocation as idolatrous. The referrnce is to the manner in which it is widely practised in the Roman Church. No other practice than the Romish lay within the observation of those who framed the coronation oath. There was certainly no intention of accusing the Easterns of idolatry. FINALLY, ]:ather Sebastian says, "Pictures and articles for uplifting and strengthening religion are rejected:" So far as pictures are cOI1cerned, what has been explained touching images should throw light on our position. They are not rejected, and are used in many of our churches, although not so abundantly as in the East, nor with such demonstrative acts of reverence as are shown towards them by the Easterns. Were Anglicans to act thus ceremoniously towards them, or towards sacred relics, their actions would signify more than the Easterns mean by their ceremonies. To us prostrations and genuflections signify, or are apt to mean_, adoration, NJ:rpda· The reverent care which we show for sacred pictures, for the graves of our holy departed, and for sacred instruments generally, corresponds, ir, our less demonstrative manner of showing respect, to the more ceremonious actions of Easterns. To some of our people, who do not realize how different are the customs of remote races, the Eastern methods of showing honor to creaturely persons and things seem sacrilegious. But, in fact, the two Churches-Eastern and Anglican-mean the same thing in principle. although acting very differently. vVhile there are people among us who, by reason of their dread of Rome, have lost much of the instinct of reverence, the majority do reverence sacred buildings and sacred things in their way of showing reverence, a way which is naturally much simpler than in the East. FATHRR SEBASTIAN does not ask for any explanation touching the Filioque, but the writer will be pardoned, perhaps, for saying a few words on the subject.. .All .Anglican writers acknowledge that, canonically speaking, no provincial Council may revise the action of an (Ecumenical Council or insert novel phrases in an (Ecumenical Creed. The Westerns therefore acted irregularly when they inserted the Filioque. In this they followed the example, however, of the Second (Ecumenical Council, which, when it met, was merely an Eastern Council, and yet added to the Nicene Symbol without waiting for the consent of the West. Ilappily in that case the consent was ultimately given and the Council thus became recumenical. Our situation is this. An addition which was made irregularly in the first instance, has come through centuries of use to 
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be bound up with the maintenance of the true Godhead of our Lord, Jesus Christ. Its rejection now, unless some adequate substitute were agreed upon, would strengthen very much the Unitarian heresy, existing in England and America, which treats Christ as a mere creature. Obviously the maintenance of the Faith is a primary obligation, not to be waived even for the sake of canonical regularity. So much for the history of the matter. But the Easterns think that the phrase is inconsistent with the truth that the Father is the sole ultimate source of the Divine procession. Perhaps this would be the case, if W eskns were wont to use such ample modes of expression as the Easterns employ, But rightly understood, all that the phrase actually means for those who have used it is 'this ; that the Son, by reason of His consubstantiality with the Father, cannot be excluded from essential participation in the Father's spiration of the Holy Spirit. We do not mean that the Holy Ghost proceeds from the Son in the same manner that He proceeds from the Father, as if there were two independent or parallel lines of procession ; but that the essence of the Son is involved in the procession. The Father is the ultimate source ; but He spirates the Holy Ghost, not in isolation from the Son, but through UM., 1:-apa) the Son -the coinherence, 7rEpixwprJ<Tic;, of the Son with the Father not being intenupted in relation to the spiration of the Holy Spirit. It is to be admitted that the short and blunt Filioque, which neglects to specify the difference in the manner of the procession from the Father and the Son, might be improved upon. When the glad day of n new recumenical council arrives, no doubt some ampler phrase can be agreed upon which will satisfy both East and West. Meantime we retain our phrase for a reason which Easterns should respect ( that is, lest the consubstantiality of the Son with the Father, and the 7rEplxwp'Y}<Ttc; should seem to be obscured), while in no wise forgetting the sole princi7Jatus of the Father. 

THE WRITER hopes that he has said nothing in these articles which may seem harsh or disrespectful towards the glorious Orthodox Churches of the East. But he has felt under the necessity, both of the highest policy and of the demands of truth, to assume that there exists a sisterhood and equality between the Churches, as Churches. He has not deemed it necessary to enter info certain points in Eastern language and practice which seem imperfect and non-primitive to Anglicans, for his purpose is quite different. We believe that the Church universal can never fail to uphold the true faith. It is consistent with this belief that we should acknowledge imperfections in the practice of our own portion of the Church and discern imperfections in the practices of other portions. No particular Church has escaped shortcomings-not even the Eastern Churches. But we believe that, so long as real apostasy is avoided, the Spirit which guides the Church at large is present in every part. To conclude, we believe that it is the duty of all true Churches to exercise charity with reference to particular shortcomings, and to recognize each other as sharing one life and one glory. 
THE REVISED CONSTITUTION, 

BY ARTHUR C. A. HALL, D.D., Bi.shop of Vermont. 
B EING impressed with the great importance of a clear understanding of matters of legislation to come before the General Convention on the part of those who have to deal with them, I venture to put before others the results of my own examination of the Revised Constitution proposed for ratification at San Francisco. The following is a summary of the chief changes in our fundamental law which would be effected by the adoption of the new constitution. It will be understood that r am trying to state clearly, without discussing or advocating, the changes proposed. 1. The two Houses of General Convention are put upon an equal footing as regards legislation. .At present the concurrence of the House of Bishops is not required if they fail to act within three days of the transmission to them of legislation adopted by the House of Deputies ; arid they are required to give in writing their reasons for negative action. This restriction is abolished. (Art. I.) 2. All Bishops (diocesan, r,oadjutor, and missionary) are placed on an equal footing in the House of Bishops, save that foreign Missionary Bishops are not counted for a quorum. At 

present, according to the received interpretation of Article IX of the existing constitution, coadjutors and Missionary Bishops are excluded from voting on amendments · to the constitution. (Art. I, Sec. 1 and Art. XI.) 3. The rule that the senior Bishop by consecration shall be Presiding Bishop (which now exists only in the Standing Orders of the House of Bishops) is put into the constitution, and he .is called "Presiding Bishop of the Church" (Art. I., Sec. 3 and 6) . 4. The residence in the Diocese they represent required of deputies to the General Convention is defined as "canonically resident" in the case of clerical, and "having domicile" in the case of lay deputies. (Art. I, Sec. 4.) 5. The quorum for the transaction of business in the General Convention is raised by requiring one clerical and (instead of "or'')one lay deputy of a majority of the Dioceses entitled to representation. (Art. I, Sec. 5.) G. Neither house is allowed· to adjourn for more than three days, or to another place, without the consent of the other. (Art. I, Sec. 5.) 7. The present mode of confirming the election of a Bishop-by a majority of the Standing Committees and of the Bishops-is put into the Constitution. (This would render more difficult any devolution of these powers to Provinces.) (Art. II, Sec. 2.) 8. The Presiding Bishop must be specially authorized by the House of Bishops before commissioning a BiQh,,p to a,,t temporarily in any territory not yet organized as a Dhf•esf' or District (e.g. the Philippines, Porto Rico, or Cuba) . (Art. II, Sec. 3.) 9, The requirement of six self-si�pporting parishes for a new Diocese, and that twelve self-,mpporf:ing parishes must be left in the old Diocese (in case of a division) will make the establishment of new Dioceses more difficult, and may tend to increase recourse to the cutting off of Missionary Districts from Dioceses. (Art. V.) 10. The ceding by a Diocese to the General Convention of a portion of its territory to become a Missionary District, is now sanctioned and provided for. (Art. VI.) 11. Provision is made for Provincial organization, the de-tails to be regulated by canon. (Art, VII.) 12. An alteration is made in the Declaration of Conformity, and it is to be required of Bishops as well as of priests and deacons. (Art. VIII.) 13. Courts of appeal are provided for. (Art. IX.) 14. Alterations in the Prayer Book are made more difficult, a vote of all the Dioceses entitled to representation (instead of those actually represented) and of a majority of all Bishops entitled to vote, being required, as for a change in the Constitution. (Art. X.) 15. Recognition is given to congregations not in union with this Church but under the Bishop. (Art. X.) It is understood that, according to the best authorities, no amendment of the resolutions adopted by the General Convention of 1898 can be allowed when these come up at San Francisco for final ratification. The several resolutions (substituting the new articles for the old) must be adopted or rejected as they stand. Some articles of the revised constitution might be adopted, while others are rejected ; but no section of an article (covered by the same resolution) can be dropped while the rest ie agreed to. For instance, if the section (3) concerning the Presiding Bishop should not commend itself to the Convention, it could not be stricken out from Art. I, without losing the whole of the article. Article I might (I suppose) be accepted as it stands, and then (if both Houses were so minded) the process of amending· section 3 could be at once begun, the amendment awaiting ratification in 1904, instead of the adoption of the whofo article being left till that date. • On the other hand, the paragraph concerning congregations not in union with this Church at the end of Article X, being introduced by a separate resolution [see ;r ournal of 1898, p. 87] might be dropped without rejecting the rest of the ;revised article. With reference to the section concerning the Presiding Bishop (Art. I, Sec. 3) it should be noted : (1) That if the designation "Presiding Bishop of the Church" should be changed, so as to make the senior Bishop the presiding officer of the House of Bishops, such a provision in the Constitution would apparently prevent the House of Bishops 



662 ttbe 1t\?tng (tburcb. SEPTEMBEn 14, 1901 from ele�ting a chairmnn and giving to him · the tppointment the multitude is so urgent as to admit of no delay : "Saye yourof committees. This rule the House some time ago established, selves from this untoward generation" (verse 40) .  That there after experience of the evil resulting from leaving uch matters was carefo� �·struction before the Baptism, we infer from the in the hands of a Bishop who simply by the ace� ent of age statement that "with many other words did he" (St. Peter) became its president. I "testify and exhort" them (verse 40) .  (2) On the other hand, if the section be adopted as  it  For long ages, by divine command, on Pentecost, the :first stands, an officer, "the Presiding Bishop of the Church," is fruits of the earthly harvest were offered unto the Lord (Lev. created by the Constitution, who has, as such, no ecessary re- xxiii. 10) . How wonderful, and how :fitting too, that on tl1is lation to the House of Bishops. same ancient festival the first fruits of his spiritual King.lorn (3) There is a fuxther objection to the s ction as it should be presented to the Ascended Christ, "even three thoustands, that it enacts that if the senior Bishop y reason of sand souls" gathered into the garner of the Christian Church infirmity "shall become disabled, the Bishop next in seniority (verse 41) .  . . • . shall thereupon become the Presiding • ishop" ; but Such was the first Christian Pentecost. Now for :t m:,ment no way is provided by which it is to be known or eclared that the curtain is lifted ; we behold the infant Church, a.nd mark the senior Bishop has "become disabled," and that
�
"thereupon" the devotion of, her early converts : "They continued steadfastly the next in seniority steps into his place. Surely this should in the Apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in the breaking be provided. Otherwise, in view especially of t e suspicion of bread, and in prayers" (verse 42) .  A model to all churches, widely entertained as to the reign of ambitions nd rivalries and to all Christians, even unto the end of the world. Thuy in the episcopal heart, the sorry spectacle of riv 1 and . anti- who received the word, were baptized. Then, having been ai'l Popes might be reproduced in rival and anti-Presid ng Bishops ! mitted to the Church, tbey showed good :fidelity : 1st, toward the Faith ("the A.postlcs' doctrine") ; 2nd, toward the Ministry ("the Apostles' fellowship") ; 3rd, toward the Holy Enchari"t 

. li81ps on tb8 Sunday S"'bo· 01 .. ssons : ("the _breaking of the bread") ; and .• 4:th, toward th� con;!mo�� IJ� � . � L • worship ("the prayers") .  We may note that the article the ':Joint Dioeesan Series. 1 : attached to the word "prayers," indicates probably some stated 
SUBJECT-The History of the Christian Church 

to the Conversion of St. Paul. 

• common form of prayer or liturgy. 
tt "Fear came upon every soul" (verse 43) : Not the cring-:.: 

� By the Rev. Enw. WM, WORTHINGTON, Rector ot GraceChurc!i,Cleveland. � ing fear of the cowardly, hut, as Sadler remarks, "The holy, 
� 
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THE CHURCH, HER GROWTH AND FELLOWSHIP. 
FOR THE SllTEENTH. SUNDAY AFTER TRINIT .,. 

reverential, filial fear of those who realize tho manifested nearness of God." ."Uany signs and wonders were done by the Apostles" (verse 43) .  Thus did God approve of the ministry of those whom Christ had chosen to be His official representatives and witnesses. These miracles were performed, not by 
Catechism : XV. "Word Sacrament.'' Text : II. Cor. xiii. l[t. Scripture : the whole body of believers, but by the chosen ones of whom our 

Acts ii. 37-47. 

T
r IS an exceed. ingly beautiful and attractive �cture, given us in the closing verses (37-47) of the chapter 1ich records the miracle of Pentecost, the growth and fello" ship of the Christian Church, in her infancy, at the beginning of her great career. All is chll.nged, for the Holy Ghost has come.t The influence of His presence is clearly marked in the b ldness with which St. Peter, speaking for the twelve, proclaims o the multitude the Gospel of the Risen Ohrist. He who, a short time before, had trembled at the questions pf a ma1.d-�ervant . (St. :M:att. xxvi. 69-75), speaks now with a courage which betokens the utter lack of fear. Pentecost, with its gift of' power from on high (Acts i. 8),  has transformed him and made him brave to preach Christ, even to those who have been guilty of His death . This wonderful influence of the Roly Ghost is seen, no less in the readine8s of the multitude to hear, than in the zeal of St. Peter to spr,ak. The Pentecostal sermon bf St. Peter fo stern, and seems to us, as we read it, well calcul,ted to rouse opposition (e.g., verses 22-23) ; but, strange to say, ¥ is crowned with an astonishing success. Is it not in fulfilmer t of Christ's own prophecy, that His Apostles shall achieve "gr ater works" than His, "because," as He declares, "I go to the ' ather" (St. John xiv. 12) ? "When they heard, they were ·pricked in their heart ;" and forthwith there sprang from many lips the anxious enquiry : "What shall we do" (v1?:rse 37-) ? The ready answer, given, it would seem, without doubt or a moment's hesitation, speaks surely the will of Him who has instructed His Apostles in "the things pertaining to the Kingdom" (Acts i. 3) : "Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the Name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost" (verse 38) . To this measure o-f requirement the Church has stood loyal in every age, as in the Creed : "I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins !" At this point the appeal becomes tender and persuasive; and prophecy of the elder Scripture is cited for encouragement : "The promise" (i.e. of the spirit outpoured) "is to you and to your child1·en, and to all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call" (verse 39, Vt. Joel ii. 28) .  Let us not lose the point that St. Peter connects all with Pentecost. The baptized shall receive "the gift of the Holy Ghost" ( verse 38) ; the promiee of the Spirit is to them and to their children verse 39). As the angels hurried Lot from the burning city (Gen. xix. 15-16) ; so now, on Pentecost, the appeal of the Apostles to 

Lord had said : "As My Father hath sent Me, even so send I you" (St. John xx. 21) .  And this is not all. To other proofs of devotion in the lives of these early Christians, was added thi s :  "All that believed were together, and had al l things common" (verse 44) . Thus did the primitive Church, at ,Jerusalem at least, interpret to the world the spirit of Christ and the sacrifice of the Incar. nation. While it cannot be claimed that an absolute community of goods is binding upon Christians, either by command of Christ or by Apostolic precept (cf. Acts v. 4,) ; nevertheless to suppose that this generous sacrifice was other than pleasing to God, is to cast serious discredit upon the Roly Ghost, to whose influence and guidance this true nobility of devotion may be justly ascribed. On this subject, read II Cor. ix., especially verse 13. The early Christian converts, recruits from Jerusalem, did not at once withdraw from the Temple worship. On the contrary, "they continued with one accord in the Temple" (verse 46, ct. A.cts iii. 1) .  This was as might naturally be expected. Yet they began without delay their own assembling together for Christian worship :  Not of course in churches, which was impossible, but "breaking. bread" (that is, celebrating the Holy Eucharist) "from house to house" (verse 46) .  Even those who did not join t�em, admired and commended their devotion, for these early Christians bad "favor with all the people" (verse 47) ; "And the Lord added to them" (that is, to the Church) "day by day those that were being saved" (verse 47, Rev. ver.) . "In the·se last verses we have the Church as it came fresh from the hand of God. Its external marks of unity : One baptism, fellowship in the family of God, the constant reception of that Bread of Lifo which made them 'one bread and one body,' and constant attendance in united prayer. Its marks of internii: :;"ace : G:)(ll;V fear, selfishness uprooted and unbounded benevolence taking its place, living together in holy joy and simpli!!ity of life., constantly praising God, an.cl by their good works and devotion commending themselves to all around them" (Sadler) . 

THE VOICE OF THE CHRISTIAN YEAR.-XVII. 
BY A RELIGIOUS. 

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AF'£ER TRINl'rY.-TI-IE KINGDOM OF GOD. 

Scc1G ye first the J[in_r:1dom of (-{od, a!'l.d His righteoitsncss ( St. Matt. vi. 33) .  

C 
HE Gospel for the Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity is at once one of the most poetical and most practical utterances of Him who spake as never man spake before. :Fitly stand the Lessons grouped about the Gospel, shining upon it like so many 
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lamps lighting up a picture ; each chapter, indeed each word, 
casting a special ray, showing something more in the wondrous 
central Figure, the Figure of our Saviour Christ. He said of 
the Scriptures, '1They are they which testify of Me" (St. John 
v. 39) ; and to Him all nature testifies, fowls of the air, fishes of 
the sea, lilies, and grass (Ps. viii., xix., xxix., xxvi. 5, 6, 9, etc) ; 
each with some pariiculal' lesson. The mountains speak of His 
unchanging love, the least creatures of His constant care. In 
this Gospel He comtrains the creatures we call silent to yield 
eloquent witness to the character of both King and Kingdom ; 
establishing His works as a witness to His ways. 

HEADS FOR A MEDITATION UPON CHRIST'S KINGDOM. 
PRELUDE : First picture-Our Lord as seen by those who 

heard the Sermon on the ]\fount. 
Second picture--Our Lord as seen in vision by His Prophet 

(Is. vi. 1) ,  "sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up, His train 
filling the Temple." 

Point 1. Consiuer the King Himself. 
(a) The "Blessed and Oniy Potentate, King of kings and 

Lord of lords" is triple-crowned. First, He wears the crown 
which belongs to Him by absolute and eternal Godhead. Sec
ond, the crown whieh is His as Lord of His creation, of what 
He produced as Cmative Word. Thi1·d, the crown of a Con
queror, the due of His victory won in time by "the holy arm" 
(Ps. xcviii. 2) of His sinless Humanity. This He shall receive 
when the number of His elect is fulfilled ; when, the Church 
having attained her destined conformity to His likeness, the 
Father shall put all things under His Feet and He shall be All
iri-all (Eph. i. 19-23 ) .  (ii) His Kingdom is necessarily a Tem
ple (Is. vi. 1), for His subjects are a nation of priests, set apart, 
whose character is nxpressed by their call, "Be ye holy, for I 
am holy" (see second evening lesson, I. Peter ii.). (c) His 
Presence is the One Principle of Sanctity, which sanctifies 
places, things, souls. vVherever He dwells is a Temple ; what
ever He touches is consecrated ; whatever He accepts is sancti
fied ; whatever He :fills with Himself becomes a pure offering, a 
fit sacrifice. 

Point 2. "Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and His right
eousness" (Gospel) ; "For even hereunto were ye called" (IL 
Lesson, evening). Of a Kingdom which is a Temple He called 
us to be citizens. (a) What constitutes a citizen ? Certain 
rights and certain responsibilities ; a citizen can demand of his 
country and his country can demand of him. (b) Apply this 
two-fold law to our citizenship which is in heaven-is in 
heaven, now, a present citizenship. Our rights are the rights of 
sons; not only of subjects ; our responsibilit,ies, though compar
able to both, transcend either, for we have a personal oneness 
with the King Himself. As the gifts of our divine estate are 
greater, as its possibilities are larger and loftier, the demands 
upon us are more constraining. (c) "No man can serve two 
masters." What makes a good citizen ? Devotion to the per
son of the monarch, absolute loyalty to his ideals, conformity 
even of personal character to his wishes. The rule of a king is 
a reality, as he can command the hearts of his subjects. Our 
Divine King asks our coi',peration as well as submission, for by 
us He wills to subdue the world to Himself ; we are true citizens 
ns we are true sons--by devotion, loyalty, and likeness to the 
King. This is simply tl10 honest fulfilment of our Bnptismal 
obligations ; obligations represented to every man by his Christ-
ian name. · 

Point 3. "As many as walk according to this rule, peace 
be on them, and mercy" (Epistle). (a) As the Spirit of Un
derstanding reveals to us the Divine purposes underlying our 
Christian vocation, the high moral issues, having a place in 
Eternity, involved in our commonplace affairs, we can but fear 
before the greatness and groan in conscious helplessness before 
the heights. "Alas, my Master, how shnll we do ?" How shall 
we, so frail, climb or oven bear the sight ? The Master's answer 
is in the Gospel :-"Your heavenly Father knoweth yo have 
need : seek ye, strive, and all shall be given. Bring to Me thy 
frailty; weakness humbly brought to Me is "made strong," 
filled with My stre11gth. (b) It is ns we live by Him (St. 
;f ohn vi. 57) that we walk the way of heaven while yet on earth, 
according to the promise of God and the experience of His 
saints. "Christ in mi and ·we in Him" ; not as though He were 
exiled from Heaven, but He bears us into the sanctuary, Him
self ; He, the Lamb, is the Temple of it (Rev. xxi. 22),  as well 
as the Light and the Life. ( c) The fulness of our response to 
God is the simple devotion of the conscio'us will-c--"Seek ye 
first," etc. As we Jive by Him, we grow like Him, and that is 
the fulness of the Fnthcr'� will. As we live by Him-in sacra-

mental communication, in submission, in prayer-we partake 
of His powers ; we see our ordinary duties in their relation to 
eternal issues and are made able to conform our lives to the 
ineffable hopes which open on and up in ever-increasing clear
ness. "The daily round, the common task" are the sufficient 
"road to lead us daily nearer God" ; our burdens build us lad
ders, our sorrows become wings ; our tears, catching His light, 
make rainbows round our common day ; until at last climb and 
strain are forgotten in the free ascent of a heart made "willing 
in tho day of His Power." 10000000000000 0 0000000000 00 0 0 00000<>00000000� 

Correspondence I 
. § 

.AU communications published under this heaa must be aigned b1I tlu actual 
name of the writer. This rule will be t'1111lariably aahd'red to, The Editor is not 
responsible for the opinions err:pressea, but yet reaerves the right to ewercise cUs 
cretion as to what letters shatl be published. 

MARGINAL READINGS. 

To the Editor of the Lim'.nr1 Chnrch : m AY I be allowed a brief response to the Rev. Dr. Gold's 
friendly criticism of the report of the Marginal Readings 

Commission (LIVING CHURCH, Aug. 24th) ? 
1 .  The translators of 16il sanction the principle of criti

cal notes, when in I. St. John ii. 23 they print a clause in 
italics (and one word of it within square brackets), intimating 
thereby the doubtful right of the clause to a place in the text. 
Had we been authorized to touch the text of the King James 
version_. we should, I suppose, have abolished those italics, free
ing the clause from the aspersion thrown upon it. But the 
sanction given to the principle of marking what is thought to 
be an interpolation surely covers our doing this in three critical 
notes (on St. John v. 4, Acts viii. 37, St. Matt. vi. 13), and in 
the omission from the proposed alternative reading of the Three 
Heavenly ·witnesses. 

2. The sort of note which Dr. Gold would prefer on I. St. 
John v. 7, 8 (if any were given),  we should have thought be
yond our province_. as doctrinal or mystical. Doubtless the 
"divine triplet" is entirely in harmony with the apostolic 
thought" generally ; but I venture to think that few who read 
the passage will not feel that its introduction here breaks the 
sequence of the Apostle's immediate · thought and argument. 

3. To note in a Bible put forth by the Church for the use 
of the people, in public and private, the very few passages which 
may fairly be regarded as of doubtful right to a place in the 
text, may surely be thought an evidence of the Church's faith
fulness as "a witness and keeper of Holy Writ" ; while so far 
from having an m1settling effect on people generally, it would 
be reassuring, as showing that such questions had been faced. 
I am honestly persuaded that to a great number of persons, who 
have a vague feeling of distrust about the Bible, due largely 
to the irresponsible propagation of doubts in periodical litera
ture, it would be a very great relief to have the assurance which 
would be given by the publication of a Standard Bible contain
ing such marginal readings as are proposed ; they would see 
that their uncomfortable fears were groundless, that the Bible, 
after honest examination, stood the same, with the exceedingly 
few doubtful passages marked, and that neither the omission of 
these. nor the alternate readings and renderings given, made 
any difference to the great truths they prize ; but that in gen
eral the teaching of the Bible was made more clear by the re
moval of obscurities .in translation. 

4. There is, of course, room for considerable divergence 
of judgment as to the num,ber of marginal readings which it 
is desirable to introduce. Dr. Gold apparently thinks 9 (or 9 of 
those proposed) would b8 sufficient in St. Mark's Gospel. The 
translators of 1611 gave 42, with some additional references to 
an explanation given in the parallel passage of St. Matthew, 
and without in all cases marking each place to which their alter
nate rendering would apply, nor giving always in one Gospel 
what they give in another. Our 88 marginal readings (as I 
count them, in excess of Dr. Gold's rough estimate of 75) ,  in
clude every instance of a suggested change of word, many of 
which occur several times, e.g. the familiar "Elijah" for the 
unfamiliar "Elias" seven times, and "would" for "will" four 
times, in such phrases as "whosoever would save his life." 

5 . I flhould be glad to explain that the alternative ren-



664 ttbe !..tl'tng <tburcb. SEPTEMBER 14, 1901 dering "evil spirits" for "devils" is not due to any "euphemistic tendency," but to the desire in the interest of accuracy to mark the New Testament distinction between the singular iJ 8ui/30Ao� (the devil) ,  and the plural 8aip,6via· For the latter, "evil spirits" seemed to us preferable to "demons," which the Westminster revisers put in their margin and which the American committee preferred for the text. 6. I may say that it was the intention, at any rate, of the Commission to avoid giving "information of a subsidiary character," such as belongs to commentaries. For this reason we left out the many explanations of the value of coins and measures, etc., which are found in the margin of the A. V. Our object was just what Dr. Gold expresses, to make clear "the sequence of the narrative," and "the development of the thought or argument," avoiding what would distract the mind of the hearer or reader from this, whether in the way of an unnecessary note or of an obscure translation. I venture to think that if persons will examine e. g. the specimen books of Job and Habakkuk, which are printed at the end of our report, they will see that to a very great extent this has been accomplished, and that portions of Holy Scripture which in the King James version were almost hopelessly blind to ordinary people are made fairly intelligible. One might add as a further instance (in the N. T.) St. Mark vii. 7. One word niore. The interlinear method of printing adopted in the specimen books, appended to the report and recommendations, is merely suggestive. _ We thought it would show more clearly the character of the work, and that it would makP. easier the use of the alternative renderings in the public r·eading of the Scriptures. But the method of printing the recommendations, if they are adopted, will be at the direction of the Convention. My "few words" have grown, though I have tried to compress them ; but I feel confident that you will think the importance of the subject, and the labor spent upon the work, justify the explanation I have given. 
Burlington, Vt., Sept. 1, 1901. ARTHUR C. A. HALL, Bishop of Vermont. 

To the .Editor of the Li-i•ing Church : 
m AY I have opportunity to say something with regard to the Report of the Commission on Marginal Readings ? Doubtless many of your readers have seen the anecdote concerning the late Bishop of Oxford, Dr. Stubbs, who when asked what prayers he desired to be used that the blessing of God might rest on the labors of the Revision Committee, naively replied, "For those at sea/' This might have its application to the committees which have given us of late years the Revised Version of the Old and New Testaments. But I think it can be shown that the Commission on Marginal Readings have stood on terra firma, and desire to bring the whole Church with them to the same vantage ground. It cannot be too strongly emphasized that, whereas the Revised Version offers over thirty thoitsand emendations in the Scriptures, our Commission suggests less than 8even thousand (exclusive of those which are general, that is, made once for all, as on page 11. of the report) . It should be noted also, that this number is less than the number of marginal readings in the King James Version itself, which has 7,557. Also that 585 of the alternative readings proposed by our Commission are identical with, or modifications of, the existing "authorized" marginal alternatives. What follows from these facts i Why this, most certainly : that the Commission cannot be charged with "virtually making a new version." They suggest fewer alterations than the "authorized version" itself. On the contrary, they more firmly establish the authorized, by an endeavor to correct some of its errors and infelicities. They are by no means casting it aside. In 585 instances they arc adopting its own suggestions. Whereas, if we are to adopt the Revised Version, as some advocate, that will be indeed to embark on a sea ,of unknown questions, which gives little, if any, hope of a harbor of finality. Why should not the General Convention adopt the report of the Commission ? Should this action be taken, no one is injured by it ; many will be benefited, both intellectually and spiritually. No one is forced to read one single alternative proposed; no Bible as now read and loved will be altered in the least degree ; the old Bible remains exactly the same. But for 

those who wish-and they are not a few-there are 6,813 emendations at hand (585 of which we have already), but not over thirty thonsand, which the Revised Version has. It does not seem to the Commission that their proposition is other than safely conservative. Why not authoritatively permit the tentative use of this book � The Commission is of the opinion that its use would certainly bring it into favor, and prove that it is not against, but for, the establishment of our present English Bible. From a list carefully prepared by one of the most able and laborious members of the Commission, I select · a few instances to illustrate how passages are cleared of difficulty by the suggestions offered. It may be that some of your readers will be willing to utilize their Sunday afternoon by looking into the matter with their Bibles and the Report of the Commission in hand. Leviticus iv. 3, 14 _; Numbers xiv. 34 ; xvii. 13 ;  Judges v. 2, 26 ; Ruth ii. 14 ; I. Samuel iii. 1 ;  xv. 32;  II. Samuel xii. 31 ; Isaiah xxvii. 8, 9 ;  xxviii. 6, 10, 13, 1 7 ;  Jeremiah xxx. 1 1 ;  xxxi. 20 ; IL Corinthians v. 1 6, 19 ; Philippians iii. 9 ;  Ephesians vi. 15 ; I. Timothy iv. 13, 16 ;  vi. 12 ; Hebrews ix. 1 ;  xiii. S _; I. l'eter i i .  9 ,  24 ; v. 7 ;  II. Peter i. 1 ,  12. Then in the Gospels, many a listener will be grateful for the definite and perfectly intelligible precept, "Be not anxious," instead of "Take no thought for what ye shall eat or what ye shall drink." Not a few will find "teaching" a much clearer word than "doctrine," which has added to itself a distinctive theofogical significance. "Evil spirits" is a term much to be preferred to "demons," which savoTs of paganism or mythology ; or to "devils," which somehow suggests medirevalism and its realistic delineations of the :fires and tortures of purgatory. To the ordinary listener, it is a gain to substitute "peoples" for our informal and undignified colloquial "people," which conveys an entirely different idea. And it is an advantage to have "boat" for "ship," "wineskins" for "bottles," "good tidings" for "Gospel," (which latter has assumed a technical meaning far other than that which it originally possessed) ; "place for receiving taxes," instead of "receipt of custom,''-a very blind and misleading phrase ;-"brood" for "generation," "turn again" for "be converted." There is manifest advantage in marking the distinction between Hades and Gehenna, tha.t truth be not obscured. So also between "eternal" and "everlasting," between "soul" and "life," between "interest" and "usury," judgment" and "damnation." Modern systems have so colored certain words and phrases, that the cause of truth and righteousness demands in many instances a restatement in language of the present day, which shall make manifest the real meaning over against that which prejudice and cant have injected. It -has been said by a learned divine, that not one single text relied upon in the Old Version by various religious bodies, in favor of their peculiar errors, is to be found capable of such use in the New Version made by the most eminent critical scholars of our time. And it is believed that the same can be said as truthfully of the more select revision approved by our Commission. Certain it is that the "warrant" for the Historic Faith can only be made more "sure" by the more accurate rendering of the Scriptures. And many misapprehensions are done away,-as, for instance, in the difficult Epistle to the Romans, to "practice" conveys a meaning far more exact than the word "do" ; "accounted righteous" clears up the mysterious "justified" ; "reckoned" explains "imputed" ; and it is surprising how much plainer the Apostle's argument becomes to the ordinary hearer by the more accurate translation of prepositions, "through" for "by," "apart from" for "without," "in" for "unto," etc. The same helpfulness may be claimed foT the suggestions made in the Epistle to the Hebrews. Particulars might be indefinitely extended, but it may suffice to conclude with some passages from the Report of the Commission, which I would especially commend to the attention of your readers : "The Commission believe that this work which they have done by the order of _the Church in Convention assembled, was worth the· doing. They know that it has been done most carefully, and at the expense of much time and much labor on the part of the Commission. 
In the last three yea·rs, five sessions of the Commission have been held, with sixty-three days of common work, in considering suggestions prepared beforehand. The suggestions of the members to whom different books of Holy Scripture were assigned, were circulated in advance among all the members of the Commission. . . . . '_'It has been the object of the Commission to sift out of the very large number of alterations made in the familiar English text by the 



SEPTEMBER 14, 1901. ttbe 1i"tng (tburcb. 665 Revised Version, those which are really important to make clear the sense of Holy Scripture. "With regard to their purpose, the present Commissioners would re-echo the declaration of the translators of 161 1 :  " 'We never thought that we should need to make a new translation; nor yet to make of a bad one a good one . but to make a good one better, or out of many good ones one principal good one, not justly to be excepted against, that hath been our endeavor ; that our work. ' "We have received an offer from the King's printers in England, to print at their own cost, two editions of the Bible containing the proposed Marginal Rea.dings, if these shall be adopted, one edition for use at the lectern, and a smaller one for private use, if they shall be authorized to do thi1,. "In conclusion, the Commission would call attention to the fact, that by the authorization of such Marginal Readings as are proposed, no one will .be obligec. to use them, if he shall prefer the words of the existing version ; while to refuse such authority is to wound the conscience of many, who are persuaded of the inaccuracy in certain places of the King James Version, inasmuch as they are in such places compelled to read to their people what is generally felt to be an inaccurate rendering of the words of the inspireu writers." 
I ask, J\fr. Editor, that these citations from the Report of the Commission be printed, because, so far as I know, the whole :·eport has not been published by any of our Church papers, so that Church people in general could fully understand the purpose of the propositions made by the Commission. And in conclusion, I would like to quote the resolution which ,it is propnsod to offer at General Convention, and which to the Commission seems to be an adequate expression of that which ought to be done, in justice not ·only to the labor expended, but to the best interests of this Church of ours, in this twentieth century, and among this American people. We venture to think that thus t.-, elucidate the Bible, will put this Church in touch with a ]arge number of earnest people who will find benefit in every way from the work which has been done. 'rhe Oommission • respectfully recommend the adoption of the following resolution by each House of the General Convention : 
"Resolved, That the Marginal Readings for the English Version of the Old and New festaments reported to this House by the Joint Commission appointed in 1895, and re-appointed in 1898, to make �ttch report, be publish€d under the direction of said Commission, and are hereby authorized for use by the Ministers of this Church in the public services of the Church." The Commission is composed of the_ Bishops of New Hampshire, Kentucky, Pittsburgh, Tennassee, and Vermont ; and the Rev. Doctors Carey, Binney, Body, Packard, and Waterman. Bishop Ooxe and Bishop Davies were members at the first appointment, and the Commission has had the benefit of their scholarship and counsel, as well as of the Rev. Doctors Harwoo<l, Browne, Renouf, and Sterling. \Ve are convinced that is the duty of the Church to give to her people all available help toward an accurate and intelligem knowledge of Ho]y Scripture, and we hope for the help �f the General Convention in this direction. V cry truly yours, 

CORTLANDT WHITEHEAD. Pi ttsburgh, September 4th, 1!)01. 'To the Editor of The Living Ch·urch : JI S A member of the Joint Commission on Marginal Readings in the Bible I want to thank Dr. Gold for his very kindly and thoughtful review of our work in your issue of Aug. 134, and at the same time to present some considerations in extenuation of what seem to him to have been faults in our procedure. I cannot hope seriously to change my reverend brother's mind, nor the minds of those who will naturally think with him as they read his interesting article, but it will be my cndor.vor to persuade some such persons to vote for the adoption of our report in spite of ifa fcmlts. That it has faults, I should be among the first to allow. I contend that it has not faults enough to counterbalance what I shall venture to call, weighing my words, its immense valiie. 1. Two chief objections weigh seriously in the mind of our friendly critic,-that we have vastly too many readings, and that we have four critical notes touching questions of Text. It is the latter that he considers to be of most importance, "nd I am so far encourr-iged to think that he would not feel obliged to throw overboard all our real services to Christian edification on a mere question of "n-icelv calciilated less or more." Yet of this subject something may be said. Dr. Gold remarks that "Many of the Ma.rginal Readings are of no real 

significance. Some indeed might themselves need explanation." Quite true. Take for example the very case mentioned as an illustration of a tendency to euphemism on our part,-the use of "Evil Spirits" for "devils." No thought of euphemism was in our minds, I arn sure, but we had in view what seemed to us a great Scripture fact, that "The Devil," which means "the accuser," or "the slanderer," is a proper name of the prince of evil spirits, and is a name never given in Holy Scripture to any of the fallen angels of lesser degree. They are always named by a Greek word 8a.iµ.6vw., "demons," or as we preferred to put it in a more English sounding phrase, "evil spirits." An eminent scholar, like Dr. Gold, is deeply familiar with this fact. Ordinary readers must have it explained to them. We felt sure that they could understand the explanation., and that it would do them good. And let me say that the deeper value of Holy Scripture to any of us lies Ii.ot in what is obvious, but in what we have learned to find there after years of study. \Vhere our people have been familiar with a version that was to a considerable extent unfaithful, they cannot at first tell what to make of a version that is really faithful. Give them years of familiarity with what is really the Divine message, and we are convinced that it will be more profitable to their souls than a misrepresentation of it. 
I venture to think that many of our critics have been hasty in assuming that only 1farginal Readings that would be instantly understood by the unlearned were worth having. They do not allow for the fact that new ideas as to what Holy Scripture means must always have time to sink in. Making such allowance, I venture to say that most thoughtful students would allow fifty of our seventy-five Marginal Readings in St. Mark to be of use rather than only nine. For myself, I should still vote for almost all. But if even two-thirds of our proposed readings have some real use, is there any reason for refusing to allow the use of a Bible printed in our proposed fashion, because one-third of our work is condemned as of no value i Can these useless suggestions do any serious harm i If they do not commend themsehres to the clergy, they will never be read in church. No private citizen of the Kingdom is obliged to buy a copy of the Bible with the new 1farginal Readings. Some very real good, some very much needed good, may be had by adopting our report, and just simply allowing people to read such of our marginals as they find edifying, and leave the rest. To find a great many more than one can approve is provoking, I know well. I have been so provoked at times myself. But I donbt if another Commission could be appointed to do the work all over again, and do it better. We must either license the Revised Version, or adopt this report, or leave the Church without a blessing of insight into God's word, which she needs and might have. 2. Dr. Gold himself feels more seriously concerned about the matter of admitting references to modern Textual Criticism. Even here it ought to be pointed out that we have only followed a very little farther a precedent established by the translators of the Authorized V ersio-:i.. They had three ways of indicating a serious doubt in their minds as to the true Text of Holy Scripture. In: a deutero-canonical book like Ecclesiasticus (e.g. xliv. 17, 22) they were content to put what they considered to be of doubtful authority in brackets. In the New Testament, where it was a much more serious matter to put doubts into men's minds, they evidently felt that they were correspondingly more responsible for letting men have the facts as well as they knew them, for they appended a critical note as in the margin of St. Luke xviii. 36 : ".This 86th verse i..� wanting in most of the Greek copit:1s;" or they proceeded much more boldly in I. St. John ii. 23 putting a half verse in italic type, which under their own rules of printing meant, "These words are not in the original at all." The principle, then, of running the risk of disturbing people's minds for the sake of reverently distinguishing between inspired Scripture and what seems certainly to have been added to it by tbe corrupting hand of man is a principle of- 1611. Have we applied it so injudiciously that our work ought to be rejected i Let us see. We have dropped the note on St. Luke xvii. 36, so that adding our critical notes to the italicising of I. St. John ii. 23, we shall still have only five in our way of printing a Bible'"i:ts against two in the A. V. As to the four passages on which doubt is thrown in our -report where it was not thrown by the A. V., I venture to claim that every one of them is undoubtedly not a pa1·t of God's 1cord. It is not a question, as in the passage about the woman taken in adultery, "Who wrote this ?" It seems plain that that passage was not written by St. John, but 
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was accepted by the Church in ancient times as a piece of 
canonical Scripture. So with the last verses of St. Mark. 
Probably not written by him, they are certainly a ·part of the 
Gospel given by our Lord to His Church. But the passage about 
the Three Heavenly Witnesses, though read in some compara
tively ancient times by some parts of the Church, was plainly 
not known to the Church as any part of the canon of Scripture 
in the days when the canon was forming. I accept heartily 
Dr. Gold's distinction between the responsibility of the Church 
and the responsibility of the individual member of the Church. 
But here was a case where the Church thought of making a 
new pronouncement. We of the Commission were responsible 
before God for offering a recommendation as to what our 
Mother the Church should say. As constitutional advisers we 
have laid before Her Majesty a form of utterance that seemed 
to us to be required by her responsibility as a Witness and 
Keeper of the Heavenly Word uttered in the language of men. 
When we come to the session of the General Convention in San 
Francisco, all of us who are deputies, clerical or lay, will have 
a responsibility for saying what the Church shall say, for mak
ing the voice of the Church by the union of our feeble voices. 
We cannot take the responsibility of simply omitting without 
note or comment words which are accepted as part of Holy 
Scripture by the authorized version that is common to the whole 
Anglican communion. But even as a Provincial Church, it is 
respectfully submitted, we have a responsibility for guiding 
men's minds, as they read, by warning them where in their Bible 
there are merely human additions that scholars know. 

Claremont, N. H., Sept. 4, 1901. Lucrns WATERM.rn: 

THE MISSIONARY DEFICIT. To the Editor of The Lfring Church : 
I SAW in a daily newspaper to-day that the Domestic and 

Foreign Missions Society was short $100,000, and that in 
consequence many foreign missions would suffer. Now it seems 
too bad that in a country such as this is, $100,000 cannot 
be raised. Do you suppose it would be possible to open some 
kind of a column in your paper, stating that you will receive 
contributions to this end, and that the amounts which are sent 
in will be acknowledged week by week under the same head
ing ? Such things have been done, as for instance in Life for 
its Fresh Air Fund, and the donations are sometimes very large 
indeed. Also I would be perfectly willing to start an "Endless 
Chain" letter system for :five and ten cents a letter. Would 
you kindly tell me how I ought to make out such a letter and 
to whom I should write in the "Society" to sanction such a 
proceeding. 

Hoping that I do not put you to very much trouble, 
Believe me, yours truly, 

Southampton, Long Island. HAROLD W. BELL. 
[We understand that it is the wish of the members of the Board of 

Managers that offerings for general missionary purposes should not pass 
through the hands of editors or of other unauthorized parties, but should 
be sent to their office direct. Otherwise the good offices of 'l'nm LIVING 
CHURCH would long since have been tendered. You will be able to ,obtain 
full information as to how assistance may be- rendered by addressing the 
General Secretary, Church Missions House, 2S1 Fourth Ave., New York.
Em·.ron L. C. J 

THE MARRIAGE CANONS. To the Editor of 1'he Living Church : 
t HE proposed substitute for the present canon on Marriage is 

a rather singular piece of composition, it strikes me. For 
instance : "No marriage of a divorced person is to be solemn
ized save in the case of a marriage annulled by a decree of a 
competent court for a cause existing before marriage" ; and yet : 
"Persons married after divorce are ;10t to be admitted to the 
Sacraments, except the innocent party to a divorce for the cause 
of adultery." ·  A most superficial cogitation over this proposed 
substitute will show that it must have been conceived in mud
dledom to have issued forth in such a shape. 

Newburgh, N. Y., Yours respectfully, 
Aug. 30, 1901. F. WASHBURN. 

RETIREMENT OF BISHOPS. To tke Edit-Or of The L-iving Gh1irch : 
S THE Bishop of Duluth in his communication in your last 
i.�-,ue, in which he announces his intention of introducing 

into ,b.e General Convention a canon enforcing the retirement 
of aU Bishops at the age of 65 or 70, invites the criticism of the 

clergy and laity on the same, may I venture to say, that in my 
judgment such a rule would be most unwise and injurious to 
the true interests of the Church. 

The Bishop draws an analogy between the Church and the 
State and says that the officers in the former should be retired 
as they are in the latter when they reach a certain age. But 
it is only in the Army and Navy that that rule obtains. There 
the physical strain which might have to be endured through 
long and difficult campaigns, or the intense excitement of bat
tles, might prove too much for an old man no matter what were 
his intellectual powers. • But in the civil service it is not so. 
Many of our judges from the Supreme Court down have been 
men of great age and rendered most valuable service. So the 
life of a Bishop, except in some of our wilder Missionary Juris
dictions, is such that an old man may not only easily fulfil its 
duties, but the wisdom he has acquired by experience and the 
hold he has got on his people are of much more use to his Dio
cese, than the extra activity that might be displayed by a 
younger and inexperienced man would be. The gifts and 
graces which are requisite for the highest discharge of the epis
copal office are not so frequently found that, when they are 
possessed by one, the Church can afford to dispense with his ser
vices at a certain :fixed age,' no matter what his mental or phys
ical :iondition may be. 

Moreover, it would be very bad for a Diocese to have it� 
head, if he were a good and efficient man, displaced and a less 
competent one put in his stead. The older one still remaining 
in the Diocese and having his views and opinions and a follow
ing, there would almost certainly result friction and disturb
ance, as is so often the case in a parish where there is a rector emerifos. The certainty, too, that the Bishopric would be 
vacated at a given date, when a new election would have to take 
place, would generally lead to planning and wire-pulling long 
beforehand, which would b� most injurious to the peace and 
prosperity of the Church. 

And while the good of the Church is undoubtedly that 
which should be considered :first, yet something is due to aged 
and valued servants, and to retire a Bishop even on "an annuity 
of $1,000," when he has all his life been accustomed to have 
many times that amount, and to leave him with nothing to do 
when he s till feels himself able, would be a terrible hardship 
and injustice. It would generally necessitate his taking up 
some other clerical work, which would be inconsistent with the 
office to which he has been consecrated and which would put him 
in the position of a subject in a Diocese over which he has ruled, 
perhaps for thirty or forty years, to see his plans upset, his 
work unfinished, or his teaching counteracted, which would be 
exceedingly intolerable for him. 

It is said that Army �nd Navy officers die soon after they 
are retired, feeling that their work in life is over. We fancy 
it would be the same with our Bishops under a similar rule. 
Imagine the Church saying to such Bishops as those of New 
York and Albany, We shaH have no need of your services after 
you are sixty-five ! 

And we see no necessity for any such rule. As we look 
over the Church to-day we do not see any Dioceses which are 
suffering from being in the •hands of old men. This rule if 
adopted would retire at once almost a third of our present 
episcopate, including some of the most able and valuable mem
bers of the bench. The present Archbishop of Canterbury was 
not elevated to the Primatial See of all England until · he was 
nearly eighty years of age. The late Bishop of Chichester was 
not consecrated until he was sixty-eight and he gave his Diocese twenty-five years of most efficient service after that date. 

Physical strength and activity are not the highest qualifica
tions for the office of a Bishop, but wisdom, experience, and in
fluence which can only be acquired with age. 

In cases where there is great physical decay ◊-r mental in
capacity, provision can be made for the needs .of a Diocese by 
the election of a Coadjutor or by the resignation of the Dioc
esan. Any stigma or difficulty attending a resignation should 
undoubtedly be removed. But that is a very different thing 
from enforcing the retirement of "all Bishops of the Church, 
Diocesan, Missionary, or Coadjutor, at sixty-five or seventy 
years of age," under all circumstances. That we believe would 
work great injury to the Church beside placing the Bishops so 
retired in a most anomalous, painful, and distressing position. 

The other question which the Bishop brings in of the Pre
siding Bishop of the Church being always the oldest in order of 
consecration is altogether a different matter. That makes age 
the sole qualification fo1· the office. It would seem to be better 
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to attach the Primacy to a· particuhir  See or to determinate it in each case by election. G. WOOLSEY Honcm. Philadelphia, Pa. Se1itember, 1901. 
To the Editor of The Lfoing Church : 
W 

HILE there is no doubt that our Canon regulating the resignation of Bishops is very unsatisfactory, it is to.be hoped that General Convention will consider the question with the . utmost caution before accepting a substitute which might entail great hardships upon those whom every law of love, of reverence, and of gratitude, urges us to protect. I am sure that all will agree with the Bishop of Duluth, that, "the welfare of the Church should be the supreme consideration,'' in a matter of this kind, and that "tenderness or veneration for the individual should not permit us to forget the higher claims of the Kingdom of God." The welfare of the Church surely ·cannot demand that her chief pastors, our Fathers, shall be turned out upon the world in their feeble old age, without the means of procuring even the necessities of life ! But this is what the proposed Canon means, if ;no provision is made for those who may be retired by reason of age. Y ery few of our Bishops have a large measure of wealth ; and those who have, if they are like one Bishop of my acquaintance, find the necessities of their work so heavy and pressing, and iheir love for the Master so true and absorbing that even private means are used to extend His Kingdom, until at the age of sixty�five or seventy, there seems little likelihood of anything being left for their support. It is true that a Bishop's salary is larger than that of the average priest ; but so are his expenses. The cost of traveling, and the calls made upon his hospitality, for he "must be given to hospitality," are no inconsiderable drain upon his resources ; and there is not a great deal left at the end of a year to lay by "for a rainy day." Of course it is possible for him to buy an annuity ; but what kind of an annuity can he purchase with the money he is now spending on eight or ten thousand dollars life insurance � And if he uses thi;; money to buy an annuity-he can't have both-what is to become of those who are depemlcmt on him, when he is gone i It is true that the State :fixes an age-limit when all those who serve _ her must retire from office. ; but the State pays her servants salaries which are in some degree commensurate with I the value of their work-a thing the Church never pretends • to do. If we arf:- to follow the practice of the State in any respect, let us follow her in the way in which she treats the officers of her army and navy. 
1 She sets an age-limit for them, and retires them upon half-\ pay. I They have served her faithfully, and she shows her gratitude by providing for them in such a way that they may conl tinue to live as officers and gentlemen. \ Surely the chief officers of -Christ's army, who have not ·ieven counted their lives dear to them in the fight, are worthy of the tenderest and most loving care that we can give them ; 1and we shall be doing far less than our duty if we fail to prolVide them with a decent, adequate support, when their days pf active service are past ! 
t 

Let us, by all means, guard the Church against the evils of ur present system ; but let us take care lest we hurt those who re very dear to Hirn whose servants we are. 

·1 
Faithfully yours, Houghton, Mich., Aug. 31, 1901. J. E. CuRZoN. 

A MODERN BIBLE, o the Edito1· of The Living Church : R. BALLENTINE'S article and an editorial in The Ohurchm,in, favoring a new translation of the Holy ible, have impressed me very sti·ongly. They advise putting :Ioly Scripture into modern language and ideas, which may be ore comprehensible than the antiquated King J amcs version. It occurs to me that the same process might be applied to �hakes:peare's works. His language is so stilted, old-fashioned, ·md obscure, that, in order to be up-to-date, we ought to change 
11is words, images, and ideas into something more modern. See how much better Hamlet's Soliloquy would be if thus Qtered : 

Existence or annihilation Is the question ! 
Whether it shows a nobler mind to bear 
'.!.'he shells and dynamite of misfortune, 
Or get np steam against a sea of troubles, 
And, by opposing, end them ? To die-to sleep, 
That's all ; and by a sleep to say we end 
The worries and the many diseases 
We imagine we inherit-It's a result 
Much to be desired. To die--to sleep :-
To sleep : perhaps to dream ; yes, that's the trouble. 
For, in that sleep of death what dreams may come 
Wheu we are divested of IIlortal flesh 
Must stop our rashness ; that condition 
Would make enclles� life most miserable ; 
IJ'or who would bear the shoclrn and scorn of- time, 
'!.'he employers' xule, the bloated bond-holders' pride, 
'l'he corrupt ofii.cials, and the neglect 
'.!.'hat patient merit gets from the police, 
When he himself might make his exit 
With a pistol-shot ? Who would burdens bear 
'.l.'o groan perspiring under a weary life ;
But that the dread of something after death, 
The unexplored region from whose bounds 
No traveler -returns, puzzles the will ; 
And makes us rather bear the ills we have 
Than fly to others that we know not of? But I must pause here. · I cannot improve those last two lines, and they suggest to me the thought that perhaps Shakespeare's language is good enough as it is. It may be possible also that the King James version, which is by many literary men considered as n classic, a model, and preservative of pure and beautiful English, is better than the varieties, the vagaries, the commonplace and prosaic baldness that would surely find place in a modern revision brought up to date. Better to explain some antique expressions to our children than to lose the English Bible which has endeared itself to many millions. Faithfully yours, J. H. WATSON. 

SWEDISH ORDERS. To the Editor of The Living Ohiirch : 
C 

HE Bishop of Marquette has done me the honor, in your issue of August 31st, of noticing my articles. on Swedish Orders, printed a few years since in The Church Eclectic. Several reasons .move me to ask room in your columns to make a rejoinder. I am also a member of the Commission constituted by the General Convention to deal with this subject, although recently appointed. Unfortunately I shaB not be able to go to San Francisco to meet with the Commission, and therefore feel the more called upon to say what I have to say now. Again, the Bishop of Marquette has strangely understated the reasons which seemed to justify the writer in describing Swedish Orders as "incurably doubtful." The Bishop says that my papers were based on a mere "cursory examination of the subject." Yet he proceeds to call the papers "scholarly." I cannot reconcile the two descriptions, for if I di;;played scholar!:!hip in the papers referred to, it was wholly with reference to the subject of Swedish· Orders. The point is immaterial. The question is not one of my scholarship, but of fact and principle. I do not understand the Bishop to deny the facts I gave, which were based on close examination of what I suppose to be the finest collection of literature on the subject which can be found in America, a� well as upon translations of critical documents given me by those wi10 are well versed in the Swedish tongue, and who strenuously defend Swedish Orders. .., I am surprised at the light-heartedness with which the Bishop seems to regard the subscription to the Smalkald articles that was enforced upon the Swedish clergy for a number of generations by royal pTerogative. Those who know my principles will not suspect me of acknowledging the right of any sovereign on earth to require such subscription by "unsupported royel prerogative." The fact which I used in my argument is more significant than mere royal tyranny. It is this, that the Swedish clergy .mbrwitted to such tyranny, in a matter of vital doctrinal beaTing, and betrayed no consciousness of acting contrary to their doctrinal convictions, whatever may have been their dislike of roya_l interference with spiritual matters. The Bishop, so far as I can discover from his letter, does not seem· to realize the bearing of this Swedish subscription. Heresy, it is true, does not always vitiate Holy O1·der, and many heretical clergy have been reconciled to the Church with-
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out re-ordination. But, if all the clergy of a particular Church 
subscribe to a view of the ministry itself that plainly implies 
the non-necessity of preserving the three-fold ministry estab
lished under Divine guidance in Apostolic days-the only min
istry which the Church universal treats as valid-such action 
surely must raise doubts as to whether the ministry which they 
hand on is in any sufficierit sense meant to be a continuation 
of the Church's historic ministry. 

The Archbishops who replied to the Papal Bull on Anglic�n 
Orders would have found it much harder to make out their 
case, if the English clergy had for a century acknowledged by 
formal subscription that mere presbyters would and ought to 
ordain suitable per,;ons to the episcopal office, when existing 
Bishops failed to devote themselves to the Church and the Gos
pel. Such in substance is what the Swedish clergy accepted 
when they subscribed to the Smalkaldic articles. 

But the Bishop is seriously mistaken, if he supposes the 
writer to have based his conclusion entirely on this unhappy 
subscription, and the reliance on the passage from St. Jerome 
to which he refers. It seems important to epitomize for the 
benefit of your readers the other difficulties of which I took 
note. 

(a.) The Swedish Church has wholly suppressed the Dia
conate, so that the ministry which she perpetuates is a two
fold ministry, instead of the Church's three-fold ministry. 
This fact raises the que�.tion as to whether the orders which 
exist in the Swedish Church are really the same in kind with 
our own presbyterate and episcopate. The Bishop quite misses 
the point when he cites the ordinations per saltum of three 
Scottish Bishops, withont previous ordination to the inferior 
grades of the ministry. The English Church was in no wise 
committed by that tmnsaction to a suppression of the Diaco:n_ate 
or Presbyterate. The Bishops who performed the consecration avowedly ordained per saltum, i.e., expressly recognized that 
they were omitting the normal method for the immediate 
exigency. And all Catholic theologians acknowledge the valid
ity while denying the propriety of such consecrations. 

""Swedish ordinations are in no sense per saltum, but are 
based on an altered form of the minist-erial hierachy. The 
point then is this : Can a permanent two-fold ministry be con
sidered as equivalent to the three-fold ministry of the Catholic 
Church ? 

(b.) The Swedish service for consecrating ( ?) a Bishop 
differs in significant respects from every Catholic Ordinal. In 
th0 first place, the title of the service has read for generations, 
"How a Bishop Shall be Installed in Office." Again, the per
son installed has been described in the earlier portions of the 
service, not as a Bishop-elect, but, as a Bishop-as - if royal ap
pointment had already made him one. Moreover, this language, 
which implies mere installation, is analogous to that employed 
in another office for installing a Church pastor, an office which 
is acknowledged not to be a form of ordination at all. 

(c.) The words employed in ordaining Bishops and 
Preachers define i:n both cases the immediafo source of the 
spiritual authority exercised. It is referred to the Congrega
tion (probably the Church at large), and not to Apostolic 
transmission through the episcopate. It was not essential that 
this source should have been defined at all, but its erroneous 
definition is serious. The implication seems to be that of the 
Smalkaldic articles, that a Church may confer authority to or
dain irrespective of Episcopal Succession from the Apostles. 
Dr. Pusey regarded this difficulty as sufficient of itself to nullify 
Swedish Orders. 

(d.) As adding to the uncertainty touching the precise na
ture of the two Swedish Orders, when contrasted with the three 
in the Catholic Church, we notice that the second Order is 
called prediko-embetet, the preaching office. It is alleged that 
this title existed in Sweden before the Reformation, when it 
certainly had a Catholic connotation. But this does not wholly 
meet the difficulty. There were then three sacred Orders, obvi
ously corresponding with the Catholic hierarchy. There are 
now but two, and the phrase could hardly fail to borrow new 
meaning from the change. It looks now like a merging of the 
two lower Orders into one. 

(e.) Finally there are the troublesome facts connected with 
presbyterial ordinations, sanctioned by certain Swedish Bish
ops ; and the present looseness of policy touching those who 
return to Sweden after being ordained by non-episcopal ordi
nation in America. If these irregularities constituted rare ex
ceptions, and were not in seeming relation to the Lutheran 

ministerial ideas, so long subscribed to in Sweden, they would 
not have such grave significance. 

I wish I could do justice to this subject in briefer terms, 
but it seems necessary to add a few words touching "intention." 
The Bishop says that "this Church can neyer decline, by a 
synodical act, to recognize Swedish Orders, without affirming 
a theory . . . . of a certain sort of intention necessary 

. greatly at variance with many of our greatest di
.vines." I suppose the Bishop will acknowledge this much, that 
no possible number of "our greatest divines" are competent to 
justify any attitude on the part of this Church, which would 
imperil the validity of Anglican Orders in the estimation of 
the rest of the Catholic Church. 

And what is the doctrine of intention made use of ? It is 
the same that was acknowledged as indisputable in the reply 
of the English Archbishops to the Papal denial of our Orders. 
It is this, that thf, ecclesiastical and public significance of the 
ordinal employed must be the perpetuation of the historic min
istry of the Catholic Church. This is common sense, unless 
we take the ground that a particular Chmch can subvert the 
nature and design of its ministry without imperiling validity. 

The question in a nutshell is this : Has the Swedish Church 
spoken in her formnlaries, or acted with reference to the min
istry, in such wise as to show that her novel and two-fold hier
archy is a real continuance of the three-fold Catholic hierarchy ? 
The difficulties which attend Swedish Orders are novel, and 
have never received <ecumenical solution. Until they are dealt 
with, therefore, by a higher authority than that of any diocesan 
Bishop, or even of a national synod, the doubtfulness of Swed
ish Orders will remain "incurable." 

It is no doubt true 'that this Church has not formally "de
clined" to recognize Swedish Orders. The real fact is that 
much urging in many General Conventions, accompanied by 
much official investigation, has failed to persuade the General 
ConYcntion to recognize them. 

Yours sincerely, 
September 2, 1901. FRANCIS J. HALL. 

THE "HUNTINGTON AMENDMENT." To the Editor of the Living Ohiirch : 
WILL you allow· the writer to express his earnest thanks for 

your admirable editorial about the so-called "Huntington 
Amendment" to Article X of the Constitution, and to say how 
much he hopes that you will not lose sight of this radical and 
subversive proposition in future possible editorials ? 

Recalling the astonishing flood of radicalism which dee 
vastated the House of Deputies at the last General Convention, 
when this kind of a proposition was under discussion, I cannot 
but feel that the far-reaching havoc which this amendment 
would be sure to make with Church Unity, and Church Loyalty, 
wherever its unchecked license would be in evidence, is not 
realized by many who do not hesitate to call themselves eon
servat:ive churchmeri . Certainly the personnel of some of the 
speakers who did not oppose -this proposition three years ago, 
but wh,, rather advocafod it, indicated clearly that its specious
ness and its glittering veneer of Nicene quality had blinded 
them completely to its glaring and fundamental departures 
from real conservatism. 

.Rm:ely, if ever, have these been more ably expose11, to m.v 
knowledge, than in :rour abovn .. rnentioned editorial, and since 
the question is now before the Convention in a more dangerous 
guise than ever, at least one of your readers venture,; to hope 
that you will continue to call the attention of the Church at 
large to what many regard as the most lamentable suggestion 
that has been placed before the House of Deputies in recent 
years. JOHN HENRY HOPKINS. 

Chicago, Sept. 2nd, 1901. 

THE NAME OF THE CHURCH. To the Ed-itor of The Living Church : 
W E ARE obliged to recognize the fact that there are tem

porary conditions which must remain until the re-union 
of Christendom, and that it is these conditions that make 
it difficult (perhaps impossible) to devise a suitable name. 
We may proceed, however, by way of elimination : 

There is nothing to be said in defense of "Protestant" ; it 
is rather a libel than a name, denying all that we hold to be 
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most goodly in our goodly heritage. It should be blotted out 
at once. 

''Reformed" is hardly better than a polite synonym for 
"Protestant," and may n()t be admitted. 

"American" is too large for us. America is the name of 
the two continents ; the name of our country is United States 
of America. 

"Anglican" is too small ; though good as suggesting our 
nearest relation, it belongs properly to the Church in England 
and its dependencies. 

"Apostolic" is substantially equivalent to "Episcopal," but 
should be kept for its more reverent use in reference to the 
Twelve, just as, in common parlance, "Bishop" is substituted 
for "Apostle." 

"National" suggests a notion quite alien to the mind of 
the Church. which is intent only on citizenship in the Kingdom 
of Heaven, "where there is neither Jew nor Greek," etc. 

They speak most unwisely of all who consider that the 
name is of no importanc'� ; they would not say this of anything 
else. A right name is the expression of a right conception, 
and is often a most important aid toward realizing the con
ception. "It is the mind that makes the body," as the Germans 
say, and names are instruments of the mind. 

Having thus eliminated, let us now suggest, not confi
dently, but tentatively : There is nothing to be said in defense 
of "Protestant," but something may be said in defense of 
"Episcopal," as son1e of your correspondents have shown. The 
Episcopate (as being really the Apostolate) is one of the notes 
of the Catholic Church, and it seems at first sight unreasonable 
to select this note and make it part of the name ; but, our con
dition and circumstances being anomalous, we are compelled, 
if we are to have a distinctive name at all, to adapt it to the 
anomaly. They who object to it seem to take a narrow view of 
the Episcopate, a merely secular view, as though it stood for 
no more than a form of government. The Church is "the ex
tension of the Incarnation," and the Episcopate, as the chief 
instrument of this extension, is the extension of the Apos
tolate. Government is a lesser function of the Apostolate ; it 
is :first of all the High Priesthood, representing Christ ; it is 
the Fatherhood, the instrument of spiritual generation in the 
Church, ' of the transmission of corporate life and unity. ·when 
in making and ordaining Deacons and Priests, the Bishop is ad
dressed as Right. Reverend Fathei- in God, far more is meant 
than a mere functionai·y like a civil governor ; it is meant that 
through him the Holy Ghost transmits the life and maintains 
the unity of the Church as the one Family of God, the one 
Household of the Faith. IIaving in mind this fulness of 
meaning when we say "Episcopal,"- we see that as a name it 
serves to distinguish us from non-Catholics, as witnessing to 
our being in communion with the Apostolate, in which are the. 
"joints and bands" by which having "nourishment ministered" 
and being "knit together" we have our membership in the One 
Body of Obrist. 

But "Episcopal" serves a purpose quite as important as this 
witness, if not more so. It is a witness against what is most 
of all anti-Catholic in the Roman Church, the Papacy. The 
Papacy, virtually limiting spiritual Fatherhood to the Bishop 
of Rome as papa sole, is a device whereby the episcopate is as 
effectually brought to naught as it has been among Protestants 
by their rejection of both name and thing ; and therefore to say 
that we are "Episcopal" is sufficiently t.o "protest" against the 
demand that we become "Papal," it is to affirm that "Episcopatus unus �st" and the solidarity of the Episcopate is the 
only bond of the unity of the Church. 

The position o f  the . Roman congregations among Eastern 
Catholics is quite as anomalous as our position in this coun
try in relation to the Roman Catholics. A Roman writer says 
that their congregations in the East are designated as "Papal 
Catholics," and accepts this as a suitable designation. It cer
tainly is quite as suitable a designation for them in this coun
try as it is in the East ; and, if they are content to be called 
"Papal Oatho1ics," why should not we be content to be called 
(at least while "the present distress" of disunion remains) 
"Episcopal Catholics" ? This is our witness as well · against 
the usurpations of the Papacy on the one hand as against the 
defects of non-Catholics on the other hand. 

It is evident that, unless we go back to the primitive desig
Pstion, "The Catholic Christian Church" ("Christian is my 
name and Catholic my surname," as St. Pacianus said), we 
must have a name of distinction between Papalists and Pro
testants, provisionally until the restoration of unity ; and for 

this purpose, Episcopal, taken in its fullness of meaning, seems 
to be most suitable. 

September 2, 1901. J. W. HYm,. To the Editor of The Living CJwrch :  
Ii, A VE not the many correspondents who have advocated 
11 changing our title to "The Holy Catholic Church," made a 
grave mistake in using as an argument that it is so called in 
the Creed ? When we there profess our belief we mean in the entire Catholic Church in all her branches, surely not in this 
branch only, as they seem to infer. One correspondent has 
pointed out-and you have also-that there arc three or four 
other valid branches of the Catholic Chui-ch in the United 
States ; so to take this inclusive name, and use it as a title
without any explanation-for "this" Church would certainly 
imply that all the others were outside the pale, and at once be 
un-Catholic in itself. Yours Faithfully, 

w. H. NICOL. 
Corsicann, Tex., Sept. 2, 1901. 
[Our correspondent is mlstaken In regard to our own suggestion. It 

is not that the name "Holy Catholic Clrnrch"' be applied solely to this 
American branch, but that the name be settled as "American Catholic" ; 
thus l!miting the generic term by an adjective both geographical and ex
planatory. There are other Catholic communions in the United States, 
but none that profess to be .American Catholics. They are Ro-man or 
Greelc Catholics. 

And with regard to the suggestions of the correspondent whose letter 
is published just prior to this, we woulcl recall that merely to omit the 
word "Protestant·• while retaining '·Episcopal," would be open to the 
objection that tbc name would still fail to identify us with the Church of 
the long age� of history gonP by, thus seeming to Imply a new organiza
tion. It would be as though one born to tile family name of Smith should 
be content, when his paternity was challenged by an enemy, to be known 
as Jones, because that ns.me might sound equally well,-EDI'ron L. C.J 

C
HERE is one phase of the Name question that I have not 

seen noticed. 
The name Protestant Episcopal was adopted 200 years after 

the Reformation. Its use, abuse, or disuse has nothing to do 
with our status as regards that movoment. 

Again, we are n.ot seeking a name that shall express the 
Holy Catholic Church throughout the world, as some seem 
to think. We are, if you please, the English-speaking branch 
of the Catholic Church in America. · All baptized persons are 
members of the Catholic Church. But in her oflicial and 
administrative capa<:ity, the Protestant Episcopal Church is 
that branch of the Catholic Church which · developed first 
amongst the English-speaking :people in America, and her norm 
of worship is the Book of Common Prayer. 

In England we :find that those who do not symbolize with 
her object to her use of the name The English Church, or the 
Church of England. But in practice it speaks of a unity that 
it is our duty to strive for and that i� and shall be. 

The same is true in America. Our present name is mis
understood. It seems to me like the name given to our Blessed 
Lord when it was written "He shall be called a Nazarene." 
His friends and members knew Him as otherwise. So it is 
with the Church._; to those who know and love her she is the 
Holy Catholic Church. The time came when our Blessed Lord 
must reveal Himself the "I AJNI," the Jehovah of Israel. The 
Church has a like duty in her teaching capacity. She must 
tell of her Catholic heritnge and the Catholic Unity that is and 
shall be. 

The name on the title-page of her Book of Common Prayer 
is an affront to our Blessed Lord's prayer for unity, and sounds 
discordant when placed beside the prayers for the same that are 
found between its covers. Rest assured whELtever the Church 
of Christ is known by, it will always be misunderstood. But 
there should be no uncertain sound for those who seek to know 
her. To call ourselves "American" is a plea for unity to all 
who call themselves Christian in this great land of ours ; while 
"Catholic" strikes the note of that essential char;wteristic of 
the Church of Jesus Christ. His Church in this land is the 
AMERICAN CATHOLIC CHURCH, whether we like the name or not. 
Perhaps more prayer, more zeal, more love for Him and His, 
will make us more at one in Him. B. T UBOT ROGERS. 

VESTMENTS FOR LAY READERS. To the Editor of The L-i·oing Church : 
DOUBTLESS many Lay Readers besides myself were greatly 

interested in your recent editorial, and the excellent letter 
which followed it upon the proper dress which a Lay Reader [Continued on Paqe 672.] 
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THE WORK OF THE GENERAL CONVENTION. 

'I! OR some months past we 11ave been considering from time J to time many of the matters that are likely to come before General Convention, in order that our readers might, so far as possible, become informed as to the issues involved, and might, therefore, peruse the reports of the Convention that will follow, with interest and understanding. We have been requested to give a summary of the legislation that may be expected, and of matters liable to arise for discussion, and this we have pleasure in doing at the close of our editorial considerations. THE CONSTITUTION : Three years ago a draft of a new Constitution was passed, and according to law has been sent to the several Dioceses for their information, and comes before the present Convention for final action. Such action must be in the way of direct approval or · non-approval of the previous actiou, and may not be amended except as stated in our consideration last week. The provision for Provinces may be ratified though the remaining part of the instrument fail, while the balance of the Constitution may be ratified and the so-called "Huntington .Amendment"-a term which is something of a misnomer, since the language is not Dr. Huntington's-be rejected. In our last issue we suggested grounds on which, in our opinion, the whole instrument might well be rejected, and the careful analysis of the changes presented in this week's issue from the pen of the Bishop of Vermont confirms us in this belief. We believe there will be little demand for the ratification of the instrument. TnE C.-1.NONl" : For many years there has been in solution a thorough revision of the Digest of Canons which comes before the present Convention for action, as it has come be:f.ore several in years past, to be laid aside for future consideration. This work, in our opinion, is too elaborate to be practicable for a thorough settlement at this crowded Convention, and it has seemed to us to be a mistake even to begin the consideration until the matter of a Constitution had been settled. Much work has been given to the draft of the Canons which will be presented to this Convention by the Commission that has had the matter in charge, and while we have felt it necessary to point out some matters that might be improved_. yet, on the whole, the changes proposed are acceptable. A few reforms are needed at once ; the systematic· revision might better be laid over, unless more work can be accomplished than is usual. 

CANONS ON MARRIAm: AND DIYORCE : This subject will come before the Convention by reason of the fact that a special committee of the House of Deputies had been appointed to consider the revision of the Canons on that subject, and this committee has united in a report which is ready for presentation, which very materially improves, in our judgment, the existing canon law of this Church. In particular, it is provided by the suggested Canons · recommended by this committee, that no remarriage of divorced persons shall be permitted to be solemnized by the clergy of this Church except where the divorce has been granted for causes that may have existed prior to marriage. This most desirable amendment is perhaps the most important single measure which will come before the General Convention, and in our opinion should have priority of every other matter until it i s  adopted. The committee, consisting of 13 members, is so nearly unanimous in recommending this reform, that the report is signed by all except one member. The same subject is also included in the report of the Joint Commission on the Revision of the Canons, and the same ground is taken in their report with relation to the re-marriage of divorced persons. We have already shown reasons for believing that the Canons on this subject, proposed by the Joint Commission, are very much superior even to the excellent suggestions of the special committee • of the House of Deputies. The clause forbidding _the re-marriage of divorced persons appears identically in both reports. THE NAME OF THE CnuRCI·I : , :M:any believe that the time has come when the misleading and undesirable common title of this Church will be corrected in accordance with ancient usage. This subject has been so fully discussed in our columns that it is unnecessary fm us to state the matter further than to say that the recommendation of Trrn LrnNo CHURCH throughout the discussion has been to substitute for the title Protestant Episcopal_, the corrected form "American Catholic Church in the United States." This form, as we have stated, would exactly describe this Church, concisely and in such wise that its position and claims would not be liable to misconstruction, while it would free the Church from the onus of carrying a name of modern device which inevitably suggests a new and modern Church. REPORT ON MARGINAL READINGS : A very learned and thorough repoi:t is to be presented by a Joint Commission 0£ theologians, which recommends the legalization for reading in churches of a series of alternative renderings of various words and phrases in the Holy Bible. According to this plan, the text of the Bible would remain unchanged, but either in the margin or over the words for which substitution is permitted, there would be printed the alternative renderings suggested by the Commission. We have not heretofore expressed an opinion edit01:ially upon this report, though in our literary department the Rev. Wm. J. Gold, D.D., gave a very careful review of the changes proposed, and in the present issue three members of the Commission reply to the friendly criticisms made by Dr. Gold, and state with ability the grounds upon which members of the Commission believe that their report should be accepted. It is with much hesitation that we express an opinion on this subject. It would seem to us that tlie changes recommended by the Commission, almost all of which are intrinsic improvements on thl3 rendering of the authorized version, would be most desirable to be set forth as authorized marginal notes, in the same way that the marginal notes appear in the King James version ; that is to say, £or popular aid, but not for reading in church. We are led to disagree with the Commission in their desire that this report should be licensed for reading in church, simply because of the utter lack of uniformity in the reading of the Scriptures which would thereby result. If all clergymen were theologians and able to make selections judiciously ; and if all clergymen were fluent readers and quick at making decisions in reading the text, so that there would never be hesitation as to which of two re�derings would be read, this objection would be largely overcome. Unfortunately, the clergy are not all of this description. There are many young men in the ministry, and clergymen who are perfectly confident of their 
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SEPTEMBER 14, 1901 ttbe 1Ltl'tng <.tburcb. 671 own limitations, who look to the Church to show exactly what they shall read as the word of God, and have no desire to be placed where they are obliged to decide between two alternatives in reading the lesson. Moreover, even if this objection should be overcome, the proposed plan would still effect so great a variation in the reading of the Scriptures, that many simple people would be troubled and misled thereby. If the Church were in the normal condition of unity in herself, so that she might consider a careful revision of the text of the Bible on the basis of this report, in order that changes might be incorporated in the text of the Bible by authority of the Church, and would thereupon be accepted as the authorized Bible by the whole English-speaking world, we would then desire that the great body of this report be accepted, not as alternative readings, but for the revision of the text. That this course is impracticable, we believe to be one of the penalties which we, with the whole Christian world, must pay for the present disunity in Christendom. "While, therefore, we regret exceedingly to differ with the learned theologians of the Joint Commission, we do not feel on the one hand that their emendations are desirable for authorization for reading in church ; while yet, on the other hand, we are so thoroughly convinced of the intrinsic value of at least the greater part of their report, that we should be glad indeed to have the proposed marginal readings accepted as authorized for publication in the Bible. Possibly if such a course should be pursued at the present time, the changes might so commend themselves to the Christian world at large in English-speaking lands, that at some time in the future they might become the basis for a conservative revision of the text, in whi,:h the edition to be set forth would not contain a larger number of changes from the King James version than are recommended in this special report. Indeed if the Westminster revisers of 1881-84 had been as conservative in their w,Jrk and as careful not to change for slight reasons, as our own Joint Commission has been, their work would long before this have been likely to become the authorized version. In the meantime, a debt of gratitude is due the members of the Joint Commission for their pains-taking and generally satisfactory wo,:-k. THE PROVINCIAL SYRTEM : It is hoped that a re-organization of our work may be made by means of the Provincial System ; which means that the Dioceses and Missiona-ry Districts shall be grouped into six or eight Province.c;, for missionary, administrative, and judicial prn:poses, and with limited rights of legislation. The objec>t of this would be to create a more effective missionary propaganda, to more thoroughly organize the whole country . for rnising money for missions, to insure greater efficiency and intelligence in missionary appropriations and missionary work, to render practicable '.a systematic plan of courts of appeals, and, . in general, for the settlement -of ordinary extradiocesan affairs not involving the whole Church. CouRrn OF APPEALS : These would be provided for in any judicious Provincial system ; and in the absence of such system, a committee of the House of Deputies is ready to report a plan for organiza-tion of such courts. RETIREMENT. OF BISHOPS : The Bishop of Duluth recently presented in these columns the outline of a scheme for the retirement of all Bishops at a fixed age limit. Two correspondents criticise his plP.n in the present issue. THE s1<2SSIONS should be characterized by the unbroken attendance of members and by a desire to repress unnecessary diversions and to forego social and other distractions. The members are present on the Lord's business ; that business should impress them with a sense of its enormous importance. There are other needed reforms ; but certainly these are enough to occupy the attention of the present s_essions, and unnecessary motions, resolutions, and addresses, might well be omitted. 
C

HE whole nation is filled with horror at the attcmped assassination of the President of the United States. There is just one mitigating circumstance that we can discern ; and that is, that unlike the two previous assassinations of Presidents, this dastardly attempt upon the life of the Chief Magistrate is not even indirectly the result of political differences between the people of the United States. If it be true that the deed was the result of an anarchist plot-which may or may not prove to be the ·cae-e-wc> shall again have reason for thankfulness at the judicial decisions in the Chipago Haymarket anarchist cases, sustained by the Supreme Court of the United States, that all who have ai<led or abetted such murder by inflammatory 

language and instigations to commit the overt act, arc themEelve8 guilty of a like crime as though they had personally fired t,he shot. There was truth in the reputed comment of Herr Most, that if Anarchists are to be held responsible for the result of their words, a certain leading daily paper in New York City, which by its foul caricatures and insulting cartoons has inflamed the rilinds of its readers, cannot be held guiltless ; and we would add that neither can those be who loudly cry "Anarchy" at faachings or acts which thev do not relish, and who thus pave the way for real anarchy. It is the old story of the cry "Wolf ! Wolf !" Anarchy is a serious thing to play with, and a serious term to bandy about. One more consideration is of regret that the assassination or attempted assas;;ination of the President of the United States should not be a distinct offense, separate from the crime of murder, of which the Federal courts might take cognizance and for which the death penalty might be applied by Federal statute. It is unbecoming that the Nation should be dependent upon State laws and State administration to punish so :foul a crime. Had this been committed in many another State than New York, the murderer-if such he should prove to be-would not receive the death penalty, but would only be sentenced to prison, nominally for life, but practically until a weak-kneed, sentimentally inclined Governor should release him. :Mr. MeKii1ley, like President �incoln and President Garfield, was sho{, not because he was !fr. McKinley, Mr. Lincoln, or Mr. Garfield, but because he was ]?resident of the United States ; hence as President he should be protected by the Unih}d States. 
I · And whatever may finally be the outcome, the hearts of the united peop]e of the United States are bowed in grief and horror, and the bedside of the .mfferer who suffers as head of the 

N atinn, is the central pivot around which the thoughts, the fears, and the affection of a �ation revolve. It will interest Ohmchmen to know that Dr. J\II. D. Mann, who performed the initial c,peration upon the Pi·esident with such succesr., is a leading Churchman of Buffalo and, we think, a l lay reader ; while Dr. Roswell Park, one of the surgeons in attendance, and well known throughout his profession, is a son of the Rev. Roswell Park, D.D., founder of Racine College. 
W

E FEEL that a debt of gratitude is due the Rev. Professor F. J. Hall for his series of papers on This Church and the East-it was an unintended error whereby the title first printed read The Church and the East. The two communions have gradually learned, n;)t only to understand each other better, but aiso to de:iire a better understanding. It is hopeful to us to . know that our brethren in the venerable East desire a better knowledge of our position touching various questions about which they were in doubt, and T1-rn LIVING CHURCH esteems it an honor that this journal was selected by the Russian represemtatives as the medium of communication in wltich, at their request, these subjects might be discussed. The problems confronting the two communions are so diverse that it is di:fHcult for either of us fully to enter into the p6int of view of the other. It is not strange therefore that both pilrties should see indistinctly what are the difficulties · of the other. Time, however, by the grace of God, is bringing us nearer together, and the earnest longing of each for communion with the other, is u happy indication of the coming day when, differing in outward forms and in non-essentials, we shall each be ready to receive the sacraments at the hands of the other, and together to constitute one communion· of separate national Churches. Thus shall the hour of realization of the Eucharistic 
I 

. pi:ayer of our Blessed Lord, be brought nearer. May God hasten We day ! 
m UOH to the humilbtion and regret of the Editor it is discovered that a likeness ·of the Rev. Mardon D. Wilson, included in the illustrated paper on the General Hospital of the U. S . .4rmy at Presidio, San :Francisco, published in the issue of THE LIVING CHURCH for August 111st, was incorrectly stated in the line under the cut to be the Rev. F. D. Miller. The error was one for which this office was solely responsible, and it is with sincere apologies that we call attention to it. I The true American is to� hone:; to steal and too proud to beg, so he gets trusted.-li'our Hundred La-ughs. A truth fits every other truth in the world, but a lie fits nothing but some other lie made . specially for• it.-A Summer Hymnal. 
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VESTMENTS FOR LAY READERS. [Conl-inued i1·01n Page 669.J should wear while officiating in the chancel. Canon 12 says : "He ( the lay-reader ) shall not assume the dress appropriate to clergymen ministering in tbe congregation." Would it not be wise on the part of the coming General Convention, before legi&lating upon this question, to decide first as to · the appropriate dress that a clergyman shall wear when officiating in Church ? I have looked my Prayer Book through from cover to cover and I cannot find even authority for the surplice. The deacon and priest when brought to the Bishop for ordination are to be "decently habited." Where shall we find a description of this habit ? The Anglican Church makes the dress of the minister officiating all the way from a surplice to a cope. The American Church in her Liturgy, at lem,t, is absolutely silent, touching the vestments to be worn by her ministers. The chorister is permitted, by common consent, at least, to be "robed" in surplice and cassock. The office of a Lay Reader should not be placed upon a lower grade than that of the chorister. A "Reader" in the early days of the Catholic Church was looked upon as one holding "minor orders," but as long as we cling to the modern name-P. E.-the habit-Geneva gown or academical robe-will be considered "decent" enough for Lay Readers, I presume. Is it only a matter of habit ? St. Paul. W. L. OuLLEN. 

OUR DEFICIENCY. To the Editor of The L,i,ving Church : 
I HAVE read with interest the various articles regarding the deficiency in our Church finances, especially the statements of prominent authorities, and my purpose is to suggest that the comparison of our progress with other religious bodies needs revision. From the repw·ts of the census we learn that in 10 years the increase in our American Church has largely exceeded that of the general population and as compared with Roman Catholics, Presbyterians, Methodists, Congregationalists, Baptists, and Lutherans our percentage of growth ranks among the highest. Whence ccomes then our vast disproportion in missionary contributions i A communication from Albany shows that if the contribution of that Diocese to its own missions be added to that of the General fund, as is done in the denominational year books, the amount of $13,000 would be increased to $26,287 ; and thus with the three Dioceses of Maryland, Washington, and Easton, with a combined offering of $30,945 for general objects and $62,000 for Diocesan missions, making a total of $92,945. We hail with interest every advance in Foreign and Domestic Missions as discfosed by the Spirit of Missions, but we cannot pass by on the other side the neglected classes whose contiguity bring,; not only a call but a menace· to society. But what of this $100,000 deficiency-"This strange thing" which, like the comet of former days, throws its shadow over the community ? Have we forgotten that the Church itself is a continuous crisis, a militant deficiency, "perplexed but not in despair, dying and behold we live" ? Our fathers have taught us an historic lesson and our children come to the rescue with an undeveloped power, bringing a pure offering of $100,000 for the mission altar-a spring likely t,-. increase from year to year as these children become parents and teach their offspring better than we have taught ours. Let the ministers of Christ proclaim the Baptismal Mission, without which in some form no spiritual life can exist either in the parish or the individual. "Fling out the Banner" which like that of Trafalgar calls "every one to duty" ; and then ask "Where is the deficiency'' ? Lake Roland, Md. GEO. A. LEAIUN. 

QUESTIONS OF MOMENT. To the Editor of 'J'he Living Church : 
1: OR many months thP. columns of the Church papers have J been filled (editorially and from correspondents) with a -great . deal of "mint, anise, and cummin," while comparatively little has been said about the weightier matters of the Gospel. We have been astounded by articles upon "Copes and M1�es." 

We have been bewildered by suggestions as to a "Change of Name." We have been fascin.<J.ted by photographs of the Pacific Coast. We have been lost in the mists of myth and legend, as we have perused "Church Heraldry." I presume that in this land, at least, men have a right to rail and write agaist the ancient vestments of :Mother Church. My own opinion is that we would be truer to ourselves if we had a name which would correctly designate us as a branch of the Catholic Church. The deputies to the General Conventio_n will undoubtedly enjoy the magnificent scenes to be found in the great West. Heraldry might better be right than wrong. But towering above these questions is one of infinite greatness which has received scant, if any, consideration. Has any one suggested that special consideration will be given to the question, "What shall be done to convert the world to Christ during _the next three years" ? How many articles have been written upon "The great need for more personal sanctity and consecration in our Communion" ;or, "vVhy do we leave (to a large extent) the work of 'the streets a:nd lanes' to the Salvation · Army" '? Or, "What are we, as a Church, planning to aid the Bishop of Oklahoma in caririg for the vast influx of ,;ouls recently migrated to that territory" ? Or, "How long are we going to provide in such niggardly fashion, men and means for the. blacks of the South, and the heathen of the world while our brothers' blood 'cries to us from the ground' " ? Thank God, Mi·. Editor, some of our leaders give utterance occasionally to these burning questions, but if some concerted, prayerful action were taken at Convention, it would encourage us all and cauee joy among the angels in Heaven. How delightful wodd be the announcement that every morning, in every church, intercessions for these or similar objects would be offered at the Eucharist ; how welcome the news that the House of Bishops and the House of Deputies would spend certain seasons of fasting and prayer for the spirit of might and holiness within the Chmch ! Oak Park, Ill. ERNEST V. SnAYLER. 

THE DISFRANCHISEMENT OF MISSIONARY DISTRICTS. To the Editor of 'l.'he Living Chu.rch : 
PLEASE kindly allow me space in your paper to call the attention of the Church to a discrimination, which we happen to know, is impeding the progress of her missionary work; namely, the di,sfranchiserneni of the missionary by the lower housfl of tho General Convention. By that act the House of Deputies places a discount upon the missionary work of the Church, and makes that work for which the Church was p1·imarily instituted of secondary consideration. In other words, by that act the House of Deputies practically declares that the missionary is not a representative man, that is, he doesn't represent anything of worth · to the Church. He may have been a representative ;man back in the Diocese from whenc0 he came ; but the moment he obeyed the call of the Church and crossed over into the Missionary District, that moment he sacrificed his rights as a Churchman, and came under the band of disabilities ; that moment he separated himself from the prevailing spirit and body of the Church, and thereby became ineligible to the right of suffrage. The result is far-reaching. First of all, it reaches the treasury of the Board of Missions, and helps to bring about the yearly threatened deficit. The Church with all of its slipshodness in business is too hnman to contribute generously to an enterprise largely conducted by a lot of unrepresentative men. Again, the disfranchisement of the missionary is keeping out of the missionary field the men of strength and character who are so much needed for its upbuilding and who alone can ever make t.he field other than missionary. -Wherever a mission has been wisely loc.i.ted and is strongly manned, it soon becomes self-flustaining, and not only relieves the missionary fund, but contributes to it. The olrl hackneyed cry-"Give us the money and 7,e will get the men, and the work of missions will go forward,"- ought to be reversed to, Give us the men and we will get the money, and the King's work will go forward. Strong men in the Church, like strong men in the world, not only make their own way, but blaze the way for the weaklings. But, strong men while they do not much f'hrink from sacrifice, do shrink from being shorn of their manhood. Once more, the disfranchisement of the missionary is a grievous wrong to the men already in the field, nnd you can hardly find one with the aid o-f a search warrant, who has manliness enough in him to 



SEPTEMRER 14, 1901 itbe 1tvtng <tburcb, 673 thread the backbone of a cambric nEedle, who is not smarting under the unwarrantable discrimination. If a man is called and commissioned by the Church, and is doing the work of the Church, in the place appointed by the Church, then he is entitled to the right of suffrage in the councils of the Church ; and unless there is some good !l,nd valid reason for disfranchising him, some reason tha,t can stand the test of common sense, the senseless wrong ought to be righted at the approaching session of the General Convention. Phoenix, Ariz., Aug. 30, 1901. E. A. PENICK. 
THE IMPORTANCE OF SEEING THE MISSIONARY 

NORTHWEST. 

To ths Ed-itor of 1'he Lii,ing Church : 

P EOPLE who live in the West are great travelers. Distance does not appall them. They make ready for a journey t0 Chicago, St. Paul, Spokane, or Tacoma with almost as much ease as a Bostonian prepares for a trip to New York. With this indifference to distance and with his native love of fair play, one can hardly blame the Churchman out West feeling an impatience with any effort made to change the meeting place of our next General Convention, and still less with that form of zeal which takes pleasure in advertising who will not be there. We cannot regard it an accident, and certainly not as a misfortune that our great Council is to meet this autumn towards the farthest limitil of the West. The Convention city is one of the most attractive and metropolitan places on the continent of America ; the place where the current of the Orient and Occident appear to meet ; while if ·we take Alaska and our Pacific colonies into view it is the spot approximating the geographical cente:r of the nation's domain. But this is not all. The time is here when the word mis
sion and missions are receiving greater emphasis than ever before, and as men of the Church as well as men of the country we are beginning to feel that greater than the mission of the Flag is the mission of the Cross. It is to call attention to the opportunity which the delegate to Convention will have to see something of the extent of our home field that I write these lines. The railways are already bidding for Convention travel, each and all advertising the peculiar attractions of their respective routes. As one who baa several times made the journey from coast to coast to the city where "rails leave off and keels begin," and as one of very many who feel that with a larger knowledge of our Western mission field would follow a larger interest, may I say that for opportunities of observing the growing portion of our country, and noting its varied resources, and studying the conditions which directly relate to an immense field of missionary energy, no line of travel beyond the "Father of Waters" offers larger advantages for those things than what is known as the Northern Pacific-Shasta Route. This line, starting at St. Paul, traverses portions of nine Dioceses and Missionary Districts-Minnesota, Duluth, North Dakota, Montana, and northern Idaho, Spokane, Olympia, Oregon, and northern California (Sacramento) .  This line penetrates the heart of the Pacific Northwest, a land not only of wonderful and impressive scenery but the new home of gathering millions. \Ve are in no danger of exaggerating the importance of making ourselves strong as a Church in this coming empire. No money invested for missionary purposes here can be money wasted. .As it is receiving the youth and strongest manhood of the nation, so should it receive in its bands of workers the vouth and manhood of the Church. There are the opportunitie� here to e:x:ercise heroic virtues. May a knowledge of this land and of those things lead to wisdom, and as westward the course of empire takes its way let us see to it that this empire is Christ's Church. ANTHON T. GE;,NER. 

THE FOUNDING OF TRINITY CHURCH, SAN 
FRANCISCO. 

To the Editor of The Living Church : 
11 INDLY permit me to say that through a slight inisunder
n standing I wrote the article on The Founding of Trinity Church, San Francisco. The �-tory should have been connected with the second building ; i.e., the one erected in 1851, two years later than the founding. THE .AUTHOR. 

IF I o.A.N put some torches of rosy sunset into the life of any man 
or woman, then I feel that I have wrought with God.--George 
MacDonald. 

NEW YORK LETTER. 

[Continued from Page 659.] other place is to be secured for next year. Among the speakers were the Rev. Lester Brsdner, ,Jr., who told of the work of the New York Sunday School Commission, Canon Bryan of the Cathedral. who spoke on Church Extension, the Rev. Percy S. Grant, who accompanied Bishop Potter on his tour of the world and who spoke on Jl.tissions, the Rev. F. J. Clay-Moran, who told of the work of 0. A. I. L., and the Rev. Dr. J. H. Darlington and Sister Phoebe, both of whom spoke of the work of the Trained Christian Helpers. Having detected some signs of an attempt to pass a federa tion resolution, Dr. Darlington in his address spoke most · emphatically against it, saying he came to the Conference as a Churchman. There are differences between his views and those of a Baptist, or a CongTegationalist, and he thought it altogether wrong to tell God and the world in a resolution that there are not differences. The resolution was not presented. St. Mark's new parish house, already described in this correspondence, was opened last Sunday. The preacher was the Rev. Dr. Henry C. Swentzel of St. Luke's, and the service was said by the rector, the Rev. Dr. ,T. D. Kennedy, assisted by the Rev. Uriah Tracy. The music was excellent and there was general rejoicing. The new :parish house, it will be remembered, is the first building of the new foundation which is to supply the parochial need of a new and splendid residence section in the East Parkway district of Brooklyn. The new parish house, well located on the large plot, is adapted for use until such time as the new church can be built. Old St. Mark's, of which the venerable Rev. Dr. S . M. Haskins was for nearly sixty years rector, has been removed to make room for the Brooklyn approach to the new East River bridge, now well along toward completion. By the will of Louis Thurston Hoyt of New York, who died recently in Manheim, Gecmany, the Orphans' Home and Asylum in Lexington Avenue and St. Luke's Hospital are beneficiaries. To the former $10,000 is given, and both institutions are made in part residuary legatees, together with two other societies, in memory of his daughter, who was at one time a manager of the Orphans' Home. The estate exceeded $2,000,000. General William Ludlow, United States Army, prominent ns an engineer in Philadelphia and elsewhere, and also active in the Spanish-American war, died at Convent, N. J., last week from consumption contracted in Cuba. He was a native of Long Island and a graduate of the United States ::Military Academy. His funeral was held, with full military honors, from Trinity Church, the burial service being read by the Rev. E. H. C. Goodwin of St. Cornelius' Chapel, Governor's Island. The funeral oi S . Howland Robbins, prominent in New York social life and at one time connected with the Fire Department, took place from the Church of the Incarnation last Friday, the reetor, the .Rev. Dr. W. M. Grosvenor, the parish clergy, and the choir, taking part. 'rhe death is announced of the liev. Lyman Cobb of Yonkers, at the age of 75. He was a permanent deacon, long engaged in business as cashier of the Yonkers Savings Bank. He was ordered deacon in 1869 and ever since had served as assistant, without salary, to the rectors of St. John's parish. For twenty years he was chaplain of St. John's Riverside Hospital, and was identified with many charitable organizations. Anthony Schuyler, son of the late rector of Grace Church, Orange, and storekeeper of the United States Arsenal at Rock Island, Ill., was married 011e day last week to Miss Mary T. Oberteu:ffer, daughter of the late Rev. M. Oberteu:ffer, the ceremony taking place in the Church of the Holy Communion, New Y oi-k. The service was said by the Rev. Hamilton Schuyler oi Trinity Church, Trenton, a brother, and the best man was Montgomery Schuyler, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler will reside in Davenport, Iowa. There is going to be a determined fight in New York this November to down Tammany Hall. A new mayor is to be chosen in place of the present Democratic Tammany executive . .  Police exposures have been many, and the hope i s  advanced that if a good man is nominated by the opposition he can be elected. For the :first time in years every anti-Tammany element is working in harmony, which means, if the harmony continue till election day, about 40,000 more "anti" than Tammany votes. In the search for a nominee for mayor, at a time when everybody says to put forward the very best man who can be found, two of the three men selected from whom a choice will probably be 



6'74 ttbe ':lLtvtng ctburcb. 8EPTE�1BER 14, 1901 made are deputies to the General Convention of the Church. One is President I.ow of Columbia, a deputy from New York, and the other the Hon. George Foster Peabody, a deputy from Long Island. It · is announced that neither will go to San Francisco. 
···-··�···-···-····-···--··-···-···-··· 
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BY THE RECTOR OF ST. NESOIOQUIS. 
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"Sweet are the uRes of adversity."�Shnl,cspLJare. 

C
HERE are few things of which it can he said that they are good or evil, save with large limitations. So much depends on time, conditions, and application. Introduce a lighted lamp into a room whose atmosphere is wholesome and clear, and you will have brightness and cheer. Introduce it into a room charged with hydro-carbon, and the result will be explosion and wreck. Shut up a man foll of health and vigor in a darkened room and he will be apt to complain loudly, objurgate vigorously in a strong vernacular, and make strenuous attempts at escape. Darken the room for the man who is wearied with labor or racked with nervous pain and he will sink to quiet rest, and rise . refreshed and strengthened. . The effect of the light depended-not on the light itself, but-on the persons or things subjected to its influence. So is it with prosperity and adversity. They have no definite and certain action. That will be determined by the conditions and the character of the persons acted upon. Much foolish talking and writing might have been spared, if this elementary truth had hut been kept in mind. '.l'o the gentle duke,irito whose mouth Shakespeare puts this saying, adversity was a benedirtion. "The icy fang and chUl'lish chiding of the winter's wind" are "councillors that feelingly persuade him what he is." He is delivered from a thousand foolish notions as to his inherent superiority. The ''life exempt from public haunts" gives him time and opportunity to read the lessons written on all things about him ; to find-

, ;Tongues in tre<'s, bool<s in the running brooks, 
Sermons in stoues, and good ln every thing." Job in his distresses finds :mt God. Bearing patiently and trusting fully, he at last attains to the knowledge of the two weightiest facts in the world-his own worthlessness and God's righteousness. Paul and Silas find God in the dungeon and fill it with the music of their praise. Alfred the Great in his retirement strengthens his soul and prepares himself for the victory and glory of the after-time. He comes forth from his troubles a wiser and a better man, capable of self-restraint, with faith in God and man, to bless his country and lay the foundation of her future greatness. But adversity leads Saul only to the tragedy of Gilboa. So far as the record shows, Paul's fellow-prisoners felt no prompting to thanksgiving. Charles II. graduated from the school of adversity 9allous of conscience, frivolous of spirit, incapable of worthy motive or noble action. One man is sick and utters only futile complaints or bitter curses ; another finds in bis sickness a strength he never knew before and makes sunshine about him by his sweet patience. One man loses his propel'ty and becomes a soured misanthrope or a conscienceless brigand ; another finds in his loss the impulse to higher aims and more strenuous endeavor. Adversity may be a burden, crushing a man to the earth ; an edged tool with which he gashes himself ; a weapon with which he runs amuck among his fellows. Or it may be a rugged stepping-stone to a higher life ; a polished instrument by which a nobler manhood shall be shaped ; a keen blade with which vices shall be slain. -Bacon remarks that "Prosperity is the blessing of the Old Testament ; Adversity that of the New Testament." If that be true at all, it is only because the graces of the New Covenant enable a man to use adversity, ·instead of abusing it. The prayer o.f the Son of Agur seems to express the condition which to the average man is most blesserl-"G-ive me neither poverty nor riches ; feed me with food convenient for me." The necessity for effort and self-denial is not to be accounted adversity. Not that we must labor, but that we must 

"spend our strength for naught, and labor in vain," is adversity. Very few of us can, with �afety to our best interests, be released from the necessity of earning our bread. It is wonderful how much more force there is in "must" than in "ought" for us all. But real adversity has its most sweet uses. It serves, as Bacon says, "to develop fortiturle." It makes a man realize that he is he;  that what he has is not he. When the last coin is spent, when the last possession is gone, he is still there. The loss of possessions is not the loss of any part of himself. When the world, with ignoble glee, i s  making rags of his reputation, his character is still whole. His virtue does not consist in the opinion of others ; it is absolutely his own. When position is lost, he is no smaller man than he was before; he is only standing on lower ground. Genuine manhood is never so fully displayed as when one says, "Be it so. I have nothing in the wide world but myself ; and that possession I will maintain intact against all that the world and the devil can do to rob me -Jf it. I have no advantages, no tools, save the brains and the ten fingers that God gave me ;  but, by means of them, I will make p·ood my right to be. I have no land save the standing ground beneath me ; I will stand there on my two feet, and prove that I can stand upright and do nobly." Adversity develops trust. It is comparatively easy, when we are successful, to believe that God is ruling the world and ruling it �ighteously. It is much more difficult to say, "Thy throne', 0 God, endureth forever ; a scepter of righteousness is the sceptre of Thy kingdom," when the universe seems to be in league against us. St. Paul says that the difference in the effect of adversity lies in the point of view. If our life consist to us in the seenin bodily delights, in the satisfaction of the material- then the denial of these will be the greatest of deprivations. If we are accustomed to weigh our action in the scale of public opinion, to be unpopular or contemned will be the deepest of sorrows. If we measure our success by visible achievement, failure will be hell. But, 'if "we look not at the things which are seen, but at the things which are not seen," "these affiictions" will be but light and momentary, and will "work out for us a far more exceeding and an eternal weight of glory." [Tm: END.] 
BY WHAT right does our English sovereign bear the title of Defender of the Faith ? This apparently simple question was di,cusse(l in the House of Lords on Monday, and turned out to be a puzzfo not easy of solution. We doubt if it can be solved satisfactorily. Even Lord Salisbury tripped over it, if correc.tly reported in the Tirnes. His account was that Leo X. gave the title to Henry VIII., 'but "about twelve years afterwards Leo X. withdrew" it, and it was "immediately conferred" on the Sovereign by Parliament. It is borne, said the Prime Minister, "as conveyed by the British Parliament, under statute." But the date of Leo's bull was October 10, 1521, and the Pope died in the next year. His successor survived him only a few months. In 1524 Clement VII. confirmed the grant, and in 1536 _Paul III. revoked it. The King paid no attention to the revocation, and in 1544 a Royal Titles Act provided that the style Imperial should be "N.N., by the Grace of God, King of England, France, and Ireland. Defender of the Faith, on earth of the Churches of England and Ireland, the Supreme Head." This W!I.S the Act ( 35 Hen. viii., c. 3. ) to which Lord Salisbury alluded. But it was repealed in the first year of Mary, and was never revived. Mary, Elizabeth, an,J the Stuarts, though there was no statutory authority for doing so, all retained the name of Defenders of the Faith, which was held to he an appanage of the Crown. Did they rely upon the origim1l grant, or were prescription and possession taken to be nine points of the law? Our own notion is that, as the Bull of Paul III. could not run in England, owing to the Statute of Appeals passed three years before, the bulls of Leo and Clement were still reckoned valid. This, however, is merely a conjecture. The Act for recognising King William and Queen Mary ( 2  Will. and Mary, c. 1 )  vested in them "all honours, styles, etc." belonging to the royal state of the realm, and wonld probably be a Parliamentary authority for Edward VII.'s right to the mystic letters, F.D. Our readers might exercise their ingenuity in working out the pro

blem.-Ohuroh Ti1nes. 

THE Pilgrim Progress has been translated for the benefit of the Esquirnos, and the printers of the Oxford University Press have asked for higher rates. The following samples have been called from the new volume : ".R,rnvengitisarmaritsainarnngnangigalloaruptalonet. Kujalijutiksitkatsainaralloarpoguelle." And this the book of which Macaulay said : "We have observed several pages that do not contain a single word of more than two Byllables." 
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2'ho Proaohe,·'s Dictia,iary. A Biblical Conspectus, and Compendium of 

Religions and Secular 'J'hougllt, past and present, topically arranged. 
By lJJ. F,' Cavaller, M.A. London : Hodder & Stoughton. New York : 
Edwin S. Gorham. Cloth, 8vo·, 640 pages, $3.00 net. The author states in his preface that : "The object of this work is to supply a _synopsis of essentials for sermon-production. It consists of a comprehensive collection of 'Subjects,' alphabetically al'l'angcd under generic names, and treated as explained below; the ides. being that it is better to preach about a 'Subject' than a text. This method does not, of course, preclude u�ing a text as the introduction to a �ermon. "With this object in view I have aimed at giving : ( 1 )  .An Accurate Definition of Each Subject as a Whole. ( 2 )  A Conspectus of Biblical Teaching. ( 3) .A. Compendium of 'Thought' Ancient a�d Modern." · The author has conscientiously carried out the nlan outlined in the preface. His definitions have been made with careful accuracy, his summary of Scriptural teaching is much more valuable than a collection of texts from a Concordance, and his quotations from ancient and modern authors impresses one as having been selected with excellent judgment. Doctrinally the position of the book is ittdicated by the authors quoted. Under the topic "The Holy Eucharist," the more important quotations are from Ignatius, Origen, .A.thanasius, Augustine, Theodoret, Bishops · Jewel, Cosin, Bull, Brown, and Wilberforce. The Dictionary is eviclently the result of years of careful study and painstaking labor, and is in itself a large and valuable compendium of homiletical material. But whether it will prove a most helpful, or a most harmful addition to a clergyman's library depends, not upon the book, but upon the man. If the clergyman agrees with the author that "it is better to preach about a subject than a -rext," and that a particular virtue of thi,i method is that it allows "using a text as the introduction [ 1] to a sermon," then he had better let this Compendium alone, and apply himself to the conscientious study of the Word of God. ·.A. discourse based upon a selected "subject" may be a lecture, or a thesis, or an essay, but in the true sense of the word it is not a sermon and it cannot be made a sermon by the pious fraud of writing a text at the beginning of it to give it a Biblical flavor. The only "subject" which a clergyman has any right to present to his people as God's truth, i s  a subject which he has gathered from a careful study of some po�'tion of God's word and which he presents in the light, and with the limitations of its inspired context. We have for many years believed that the multiplying of volunies of "sermon stuff" is a temptation to laziness, a snare to the: thoughtful, and a sermonic delusion generally. Sermons concocted of such material usually have no particular beginning and no special ending, while the middle is often to be found at both ends, and the soul of the se1·rnon is left out entireiy. Some people like vegetable hash b0cause it gives them a little of everything under one crust, and we suppose there must be some people who like homiletical hash for the same reason. If this is not so, then the laity are a very patient and long .suffering body. But, as we have already said, this Prea.chcr's Dictionary is in itself a volume of decided value, and to the clergy who have learned how to think, it can be made most helpful. Its accurate definitions should give the preacher a clean-cut conception of the exact truth he desires to proclaim, and so be an aid in constructing an orderly plan, for one of the excellences of the book is that it does not contain "plans for tired preachers." To the clergyman who has already thought out a logical plan, "the conspectus of Biblical teaching" will enable him to select for study those passages of Holy Writ wbich exactly enforce or illustrate the specific truth of his text. And we agree with the author in thinking t.hat "this will probably be found the most useful part of the book." The many widely-gathered quotations and extracts should broaden the horizon of a priest who gets little time to read, and yet is able to find in each clear, pointed statement of truth, not a quotation only, but the seed ° of larger and more abundant thought. ALFORD A. BUTLER. 

Gea1Tre11 Strong. By Laura E. Rlcbards. Boston : Dana Estes & Co. This might be termed a comfortable book, for it does ·not unduly shock or excite. One could pick up and read it after the day's work is done and be pleasantly prepared for sleep by the smooth ripple of lives which seemed to find all their desires sooner or later, and reach safe home at last. Geoffrey, the hero, is a physician, but his speech does not bewray him as might be expected of one whose life work is pathology, materia medica, and therapeutics. Indeed he only die-plays the knowledge and interest of the valetudinarian, which, however, makes the book none the worse ; only, in these days of 1·ealism we expect a display of technique in literature. 
The Lord of the Sea. By ilf. I'. Shiel. New York : The Frederick A. 

Stokes Co. Price, $1.50. .A. story full of faulty construction, and in many places unpardonable lack of coherence. It has, through all this, a story that holds the reader's attention by its curious interest. Full of the passing 'isms of the day-clairvoyance, transmigration of souls, mysticism, even Zionism-the characters aro moved in strange and fantastic fashion to unconventional acts that keep the reader interested to the last page . . 
The House of Romance. B:, Agness and Egerton Castle. New York : 

l�rederick A. Stokes Co. P1·lce, $1.50, The Castles surely know Romance-its earmarks, its habitat, its essence. In these short stories they are at their best, and that is saying - much.· There is variety in this collection, from the Clash of Swords to Rococ, to Tragedy, again to Comedy. Not the least valuable is the opening essay on the Spirit of Romance. It is light, airy, spirited, and clever. This in fact is worth the price of. the book. 
1l Summer Hymnal. A Romance of Tennessee. By John Trotwood Moore, 

Author of Ofo Mistis, etc. Philadelphia : Henry T. Coates & Co. This is a pretty little story of the new South. It is very well written and is poetical and romantic. The plot is quite subordinate to the composition ; but the love-story of two young girls is very well worked out. The negro dialect, which is not excessive, seems quite natural. · The binding and printing are both very handsome as one would expect from the publishers. The cover is decidedly artistic. It is rather an original idea to have a page or two of poetry between the chapters . .  A SERIES of "five booklets bound in cloth, from the pen of Orison Swett Marden, comes to us, bearing the titles respectively : Good Mcinners a-nd Success; The If oiw of Opportunity; An Iron Will; Cheerfulness as a Life - Power; and Character, th<3 Grandest Thing. Each of these booklets consists of anecdotes and simple incidents gathered together to illustrate the subjects severally treated, and each is illul:'tratcd with likenesses of various individuals, living and dead, who are s11pposed to be examples of the virtues therein set forth. Some of these examples strike us as rather far-fetched, and there is always a danger in using living men as examples to point a moral, particularly where there are obvious counter-qualities to the characters which suggest themselves to the re:ider. These booklets are not free - from that danger and there is at times a somewhat unpleasant flavor of Evangelistic cant which oecasionally comes to the surface. Notwithstanding these criticisms, however, which relate to qualities not largely prominent in the booklets, their general tone is excellent and they are useful as gifts for the average young man who would be repelled by anything more profound. The publishers are Messrs. Thos. Y. Crowell & Co., T1-mEE HANDSOME volumes newly made and published in 18mo. shape, revive the masterpieces of Thomas· Bulfinch, The Age of PabltJ, Th'3 Age of Chi1,•a.lry; and The Legends of Charlemagne. The works themselves are too classic to require comment, and it is a pleasure to know that there is sufficient demand for them to justify this new edition, following on several other modern editions. The style of the present volumes is very pleasing, and the volumes theo1selves are made in hand-. some shape. The set in cloth with gilt edge is sold at $2.25, in limp leather at $3.75, and in half calf at $6.00. The publishers are ·Messrs. Thomas Y. Crowell & Co. What a follow wimts in a book is to lcnow where he is. There are not nmny novels, or ancient wod,l'l, for that matter, that put you down anywhere.-The Crisis. 
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•• a -• ..,.__Nil.a ,- tary lives. Her mother., her books and studies, her flowers, her horse, filled her life ; a life that had been so placid and 

L i fe ' s  W h e e l .  BY GERTRUDE OKIE GASKILL • 

• CHAPTER I. 
m AY we not liken the grief or sorrow that broadens and deepens one, to a storm in spring ? The trees bowed almost to breaking by the wailing winds-the avalanche of rain -the sky dull and dark-the sun obliterated-all brightness gone from earth : Then a lull-the sighing ceases-the trees erect themselves-the rain-drops fall spasmodically-the clouds lighten and disperse-the sun again breaks on the world, more beautiful for the enforced eclipse. Behold ! the storm has caused all nature to live afresh. To those who can revert to the bounds of their mental vision, before sorrow's strengthening hand had been laid upon them, how cramped and small in contrast to the present horizon, those confines seem ! The death of her dearly-loved invalid mother was the storm that swept over Margaret Catherwood. A storm to which there came. at last, a lull ; a time when her nature struggled so hard to save itself from being lost in woe, that all of its noblest qualities were brought forward and developed. Like the trees, once more she stood upright, realizing that sorrow had driven her mental roots deeper and made it possible for her to live afresh; again to smile and rejoice in life as those alone who have kn.own deep sorrow can rejoice ; just as the earth smiles when the storm is spent-smiles even while the teardrops glisten, and we know that it is the recent storm that makes the present smile so beautiful. :ilfargaret Catherwood had a disposition that exhaled brightness, although few joys seemed to have come into her own life. The years in which girls usually drink in pleasure as their birthright, Margaret passed in devoted care of her mother, her dearest, one might almost say her only, earthly friend. When a child of fifteen years, she had been brought from school to the bedside of her apparently dying mother ; but, as though the knowledge of her daughter's coming heralded a new lease of life for Mrs. Catherwood, at sight of Margaret she rallied perceptibly and, to the surprise qf every one, in a short time recovered--if semi-invalidism can be called recovery. From that period until her rnother's death, :fifteen years later, Margaret was her constant attendant. When, several years before this event :Mr. Catherwood died, it was the daughter's strength of character that supported the mother, that would not let the slight hold on life become loosened, for that hold meant everything to :Margaret. But, at last, came the day when she was powerless to keep her mother and the burden of grief at her loss well-nigh prostrated her. 1.fnrgaret often wondered why she felt so absolutely alone when he;· brother Theodore still remained° to claim her love and care. Ha(l she analyzed her feelings, she would have found this was a loneli1rnss of mind, not of body ; a longing for the sympathetic communion oi mind with mind which she had possessed during the lifetime of her parents. Margaret and her brother were separated wider than the seas in everything save the one strong link of relationship. He was a man absorbed in his profession and his own pursuits and, incapable of strong, deep foeli11g for anything either above or below the ordinary course of existence, he plodded with unconscious selfishness toward an undefined goal. While never a congenial companion to his sister nor appreciative of her capabilities beyond their relation to his own physical comfort, he might have made, in spit� of his mediocrity, some woman a good husband. Margaret was a woman of keen sensib:1ities, alive to everything around her, and made the most of opportunities which many others would have overlooked. A lifo spent wholly in a New England village would have meant, to some girls, total isolation, but Margaret, being a student, peopled her days with books ; thus, uncomcious]y, receiving an impress upon het· character from those men and women best fitted for that work. Then, in gratifying her love of out-door exercise--walkiug and horseback riding-she read such lessons in nature as prevented, in her, the pedantry so often the accompaniment of soli-

uneventful that it had left no trace of the passage of time upon her personal appearance and, at thirty, she looked nearly ten years younger. To those who knew her casually, Margaret was a gentle, unassuming girl, yet within, great force lay dormant, latent powers of which no one but her mother -knew, and which it needed but the storm of grief to arouse. CHAPTER II. One morning, as she walked toward the village store at Hillside, in a hay-wagon with a lad of fourteen years as driver, a merry load of children passed Margaret. It was several months since her mother's death had occurred and she had come to make household needs the excuse for taking dailrexercise, although the return, alone, to the empty house was still inexpressibly sad. This day she felt less burdened than usual ; perhaps from the influence of the soft June air and sunshine, perhaps from that of the children's happy :faces as they drew up beside her while one of the boys tossed a bunch of daisies into her hands, saying, as she caught them, "We meant to leave these at the house for you, Miss Margaret, knowin' you're so fond of 'em ; but down the road a piece we saw you walkin' on ahead." "Thank you, they're beauties. It was very sweet in you to get them for me," she replied, with a sunny smile. The tire� horses started up, and as the noisy crowd soon turned a corner, they were out of sight. ''I must do something for those children, they are so good to me," murmured Margaret to herself, little tliinking that she was, at that instant, walking toward the 'something' which was to be done, primarily for the children, eventually for herself. Impelled by no desire stronger than to wander in the sunshine, she too although it was the longer way, turned the corner which the wagon had taken. Suddenly, she heard a scream followed by a call for help ; running to a sharp bend of the road, she saw, in the hollow beyond, her little friends ; merry but such a few moments since, now they were not laughing, and the lad, who had thrown the flowers, was lying pale and still on the ground beside the wagon, while the other children, some of them crying, stood around him. Margaret was not long in reaching them. Without a word, she stooped to listen if the child still breathed, then, in an instant, raised her head and said, "Get water, quickly, from the brook. Go, all of you, and carry what you can in hands or hats. Be quick !" The children did her bidding even as she spoke ; they dashed the water into their companion's face and cried with joy when it r.evived him. Then, Margaret, loosening his clothing, found a rib was badly injured. "How did this happen, Joe?" she asked of the boy-driver. "Ned was jumpin' and foolin' on the wagon," ,Joe replied excitedly, "and all of a suddent he slipped off and the wheel went clean over his body. I felt the jolt. We thought · he was dead till you bid us fetch the water. Will he be all right soon, Miss Margaret?" "I think so, yes, if we can get him home without much suffering. Best go at once to the village and bring help, Joe." Turning to the others she continued, "Throw off some hay, boys, to make a bed, I guess we can, together, lift poor Ned into a more comfortable position." Just at this juncture, to the relief of all, the country doctor drove along and Jl,,fargaret explained the accident to him. The injured child was an orphan, his home was distant several miles and he was suffering greatly, so she suggestively asked, "Will you not drive him directly to my house, Doctod The boys can run along home and explain his whereabouts. I'm sure his busy aunt will willingly have the burden of a sick child taken off her hands." So Ned was taken to a dainty, pretty room in Margaret's house, where, for many weeks, she nursed the little fellow to recovery, and they became great friends. She read to him, but her books were not boys' books, and she soon found that he preferred her made-up stories. Sometimes, she marveled at her power to ho1d the boy's attention, which led her to ask herself, "If I can interest this child in my recitals, why can I not as well write stories that will interest other children:?" Why not, indeed ! That question mar!- : • ,l the point when Margaret first realized Rhe might find, wit111i1 herself, an all-absorbing intellectual pursuit if shf' could sufficiently throw off her depression to en-
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able her to grasp it. She roused herself and put all of her 
strength into the literary effort that, later, was to lead her to 
the joy and gladness of life. 

CHAPTER III. 
::Margaret found writing for publication difficult. It was 

easy to make up and tell an interesting story, but putting it 
down on paper 'was quite another matter. The absorbing in
terest of the work, however, compensated for its hardships ;  
brain-work was what she needed, and after several months she 
was fairly successful with the products of her pen. 

Her well-trained, thoughtful mind permitted no faults of 
English or diction, so that her writing was ready for the press 
without revision. She chose to depict the simple lives and 
scenes about her and wrote only of those subjects with which 
she was familiar. Her absolute truthfulness enforced her ad
herence to facts that had come under her observation and re
strained her from drawing upon her im::igination. Her very 
faults, if faults they were, were the foundation of good work 
when, later, time and a more intimate touch with the outside 
world showed her in what respect her work had been lacking. 

::Margaret wrote solely for children anil many of her stories 
were accepted and published at once, which gave her great en
couragement. She took no one into her confidence in regard 
to this work although, it must be acknowledged, several ac
quaintances 'found her out' as they expressed it. 

Theodore noticed that something was benefiting his sister, 
as her whole appeaTance had changed for the better ; the sad
ness and depression had left her, and the old buoyancy returned 
to her step ; but he did not ask for enlightenment and did not 
receive any until one morning at breakfast when he tossed her 
an important looking letter saying, as her face lighted up, 
"You've had a number of those official documents of late, ::Mar
garet, what does it all mean ? Something has done you worlds 
of good, is it anything you object to telling?" 

"No, certainly not, Theo. I should have told you as soon 
as there was anything worth telling. I have taken up writing, 
that is all." 

"Writing ! Whew ! That's rather ambitious, isn't it ?" 
. "Perhaps, but failure is the worst thing that can come to 

me, and failure does not necessarily mean di.sgrace." 
"Do you expect to revolutionize the world with your pen, 

sister ? To benefit mankind ? Are you writing for glory, or 
gain ?" 

The girl was desperately in earnest and her brother's half
teasing, half-tantalizing tone hmt her to the quick ; yet she 
gently replied, "I am writing for little children, Theodore, and 
if my words 'ring true' they will not have rung in vain, and 
if I put what is best of myself into the literary cause for chil
dren, and fail to make the world better or wiser by my efforts, 
it may be failure in one sense but the benefit to myself re
mains, and it is incalculable. 'Charity begins at home', you 
know.' " 

"That's a fact, it does. Well, go ahead, llfargaret, you have 
my best wishes and I'll be glad to help you in any way I can.'' 

"Thank you," she replied, mollified at once, as always at the 
first touch of kindness. "I've just had a letter from Aunt Meg" 
she continued. "Her husband is restored to health and they 
have returned from the West. She writes that they are already 
settled in their own home in Boston and invites me to visit them. 
If you can spare me, Brother, I shall be glad to accept the invi
tation this week, for I have business in Boston which would 
have taken me there soon anyway ?" 

"I can manage without you, I guess. When will you start, 
and how long will you be gone f' Theodore asked. 

"About two days," she replied, "and I shall start to-mor
row. This business is not a secret, Theodore, though I have not 
spoken of it. It is to see some publishers about a child's book 
that I hope to get out soon.'' She laughingly added, "I had 
meant it to be a surprise." 

"VI/ ell ! I confess, Margaret, you take away my breath. 
But, as I said before, go ahead, you have my best wishes for 
your success." 

[To be contin-ued.] 

LET NO spiritual exaltation come to you without your lifting 
yourself up to its present power, and doing some work for God 
which in your lower moments has scared you with its diJliculty. 
For duty is the only Tabernacle within which a man can always 
make his home on the transfiguration mountain.-Bishop Brooks. 

THE KNIGHT, DEATH, AND DEVIL, 

(li'rom Albert Duret·'s Print.) 

No need to hold thine hour-glass np, 0 Death, 
With that foul leer of triumph o'er the sand, 

Whose scanty heap proclaims short space for breath, 
Ere I lie breathless In this land. 

Full well I know my night ls drawing near ; 
Yea, even now the sunshine is all gone.

The court, the tilt, soft speech in lady's ear, 
Bright talk with friends of brave deeds done, 

No more shall sound for me,--Ah, nevermore ! 
The war-cry bllthe amid the press of knights, 

Whose pennons waved above the joyons roar 
When comrade by his comrade fights. 

Alone I ride where serpents slime the stones, 
Where stunted trees writhe out from riven rocks ; 

My horse's shoes crush scattered, mouldy bones, 
And smitten skulls roll off with mocks. 

And then, foul Fiend, I know that thou art there, 
In fitting· shape with loathsome show advanced ; 

'l'hrough steel back-piece I feel thy hateful glare, 
Goat monster, taloned, hooked, and horned. 

But not your thrall as in mad days of yore, 
O Death and Devil, do I ride along; 

The bands are broken which so long I wore, 
All life to me a minstrel's song. 

I wore thine, Death, when my wine-misted eyes 
Saw not thy steed fast-tethered to my own, 

Nor heard I, midst the noisy revelries, 
U:ach step ring out thy bell's harsh tone. 

I wore thine, Devil, when thou wast to me, 
A shining spirit, stirring eager blood ; 

When lawless love seemed brilliant chivalry, 
And trumpet blasts the highest good. 

But now I ride, with armor rivetec1,-
For I have seen, and awful truth I know.

But visor up, and gazing straight ahead, 
Unfearing, . whcresoe'er I go. 

CAMRRON MANN. 

THE MISSION OF A BABY-CAB, r ET'S put it away in the attic, Ruth. It wouldn't remind 
I. us there, you know, unless we went up on purpose.'' 

:Mrs. Hart felt that of all sad things in a sometimes dreary 
world, nothing could equal an empty baby-cab. It suggested, 
without a sound-movement, song, delight, repose. And the 
living vocal spirit of all these had gone. 

She was like many another mother, bereft, unmindful of 
something that was left, even though that something be only 
an empty baby-cab, with possibilities. She was to learn soon 
the possibility of what was left, though her teacher be but a 
little child scarce ten years old. 

She took hold of the handle-bar affectionately, and waited 
for Ruth to lift the forward end. But Ruth did not lift. "Wait 
a little, mother," she said. "I want to think.'' Now Ruth was 
not looking sad at all, only thoughtful, and her mother mar
veled, while she wiped her own eyes, unconscious of the com
mon selfishness of sorrow. 

Ruth went to· the window and looked out. There was noth
ing but common sights in the streets-men on their way to 
business, women toking their pet poodles out for an airing, 
school girls comparing notes from open books, and a little wee 
bit of a woman no older than Ruth herself, carrying a baby in 
her arms_, while a Lwo-year-old trudged alongside. There was 
lack of something-nobody was laughing or singing. And this 
lack impressed itself upon Ruth, naturally a thoughtful child. 
She did not wonder that the business men were neither laugh
ing nor singing ; they had whole families to provide for, and 
perhaps business was dull, or their consciences were "working" 
after the manner of business men's consciences. And she did 
not wonder that the women with the poodles were not glad ; she 
thought, in her dear little womanly heart, that these never could 
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up the baby which the little girl was carrying. She wondered why the little girl did not laugh or sing, for surely she herself would be merry but for that empty baby-cab behind her against the parlor wall. "Where are you going, Ruth ?" asked her mother. "Just out on the street for a minute. I'll be back." Mrs. Hart looked out. The two-year-old had sat down on a bank of inviting sand by the sidewalk, and was running it through its chubby fingers, and "snowing under" its bare toes. It w11s content, if not hflppy. The little girl sat down on the curb, still holding the baby ; she, too, was content, if not happy, since it was easier to sit than to walk. "Good morning," Ruth said. And the little girl answered her wearily. "Why don't you put the baby in the cab?" Ruth asked. "You might put both babies in, they're so little." The girl looked around as if in search of a cab, and said, "We haven't any baby-cab." Now babies and baby-cabs had been synonymous to Ruth, until she had set to thinking. She had taken it for granted that always, where there was a baby, there was a cab, cabs were so common. For the Inst week she had corne to realize that sometimes a cab exists without a baby, and now it was impressed upon her that it is quite as usual for a baby to be found without a cab. "Either is sad," she thought. .Ruth took the two-year-old and cuddled his face against her breast in the way her loving little bereaved heart prompted her, and she felt happier than for many a day. Then he slid down to the sand again, looking up into her face, laughing, and saying indistinct baby words of great significance. All the while her mother was watching her from the window, and, odd thing indeed, she herself felt happier than for many a day. When Ruth went back to the parlor she said : "Mother, let's give the cab to those babies. The little girl's mother is sick and poor, and the cab would be like a big bank account to them. If we put it in the attic, only the spiders would sit in it, and the moths would dig their way through the pretty cushion, and the ,lust would say, 'It's mine ! '  " And so it came to pass that every day Ruth and her .mother saw the little girl wheeling the babies past on the sidewalk, laughing and singing herself, while the smaller baby coo-cooed and the two-year-old chattered merrily. And Ruth and her mother were happy, forgetting the misery of their sorrow since love had conjured the joy of providing an occupant for the empty cab. And the business men and the ladies with their poodles went on their way with never a laugh or a song.ELIZABETH GRINNELL in Leaves of Li,qht. PLAYING IN THE SAND. By ALICE MILLER WEERS. 
IT WAS a bright, sunshiny day, and down on the beach two little people were playing in the sand. Helen wore a big pink sunbonnet, .and Georgie's hat had a wide, wide brim ; so they did not eare how hot the sun shone on them. "There, now !" Helen said, patting the sand down smooth in the last clam-shell, "This is a cocoanut pie, Georgie. Now we've got one of all the difPent kinds of pies." Georgie had been heaping a great mound of sand right up around his bare feet, but he looked up and nodded his curly head, big hat and all. "An' now let's have a party," he said, trying to pull his feet out of the sand-pile, which was a great deal heavier than he thought. Helen brought her spade and shoveled away at the sand with all her might ; and when Georgie was free, they both began to arrange the clam-shell pies in a nice even circle. "0, let's ask mamnia for some crackers, too," Helen said ; and they ran across the sand to the big umbrella where mamma sat reading. When they came back, the pies were scattered far and wide and a shaggy little white dog gat beside them, cuffing the shells about with his paws. He looked up as the children came near, and wagged his tail so hard that it wagged the very last pie right out of its ehell ! "0, you naughty, naughty dog !" Helen began ; but the look in the dog's bright eyes was so friendly that neither she nor Georgie felt a hit like scolding ; so they only laughed, and sat right down on the beach and began to make the pies all over again. Doggie wanted to help too. He watched gravely, with his 

curly head on one side, until a pie was nicely filled and smoothed over. Then, when Helen set it down, with. one stroke of his paw he sent it :flying in a little cloud of sand. Georgie started to scold and arive the little dog away ; but Helen stopped him. "It's more fun than the party," she said. "We'll just turn it into another kind of game, that's all !" Doggie understood her kind voice, even if he did not know just what was said ; and his tail wagged harder than ever. All the rest of the forenoon he played with the children, and they all had a better time than they had ever had before on the beach. "It was a great deal nicer than parties, mamma," Helen said, when they were eating their luncheon, "and we're so glad we didn't get across and drive the little dog away." "That's right," marnma replied. "Get all the happiness you C!tll out of whatever comAs, even if everything does not always happen just as you want it to do. That is the way to live happily every day, dear." "Yes," assented Georgie, hurrying· to get bnck before the little dog went away, "I guess mamma's right. It's better to 'keep sweet' and make the best of things." And away they scampered across the white sands to where cloggie, with eager eyes, was awaiting them. WHEN BABY HAS EARACHE. :u;;ARACTTE is a common ailment of babies ; they often suffer much and are frequently treated for other troubles before the real one is discovered. A child with an earache will waken suddenly from a sound sleep with a sharp cry, and usually puts his hand to his ear ; after a short crying spell he quiets down or falls asleep, only to awaken .again later with another paroxysm. Heat of any kind applied to the ear will always give relief, but if it does not the doctor should be called. A small hot-water bag placed against the ear, or small muslin bags filled with hops, bran, or salt-in fact, anything which will hold heat long, heated in the oven, then applied to the ear, will usually- stop the pain. If the attack occurs at night, it is not always convenient t.o procure one of these things ; then the 
hand placed over the ear will afford some help ;  a flannel is still better, whether it be the baby's band, his shirt, or his petticoat; it can be heated very quickly by holding it against the gas shade, or, better yet, the chimney of the lamp. If a little hot water can be had, syringe the ear with it, temperature 1 10  degrees to 115 degrees, then apply thtJ hot ilanncl.--Marianna lYheeler in Harper's 
Bazar. THE LAST QUART OF MILK. THE LAST quart of the milking, or the "strippings," taken immediately after milking before it has parted with any of the animal heat is the most valuable thiug known to build up a person who is thin and emaciated from any disease. My theory for years has been that the "strippings" was nearly all cream which I have demonstrated to be a fact. I also believed that when taken. immediately after milking, while it contained all the animal heat and before · any change had taken place, that it would be absorbed a.t oncl' into the circulation and not go through the ordinary process of digestion. This I have also found to be trne. I direct my pat.tents to begin with one-half pint and gradually increase the quantity until at the end of a week they are taking a quart at a time, or as much as they can possibly drink without causing too much discomfort. This should be fol lowed up regularly twice a day. I have known of many cases who could not drink the cold milk or even milk which had stood for an hour or two, and yet these persons could drink a quart immediately after milking without the slightest dern.ngement of the digestive organs. In consumption the patient steadily loses in weight and although the old methods are used faithfully to try and build up the strength, yet the patient steaclily loses flesh. It is no uncommon thing for my patients, who have followed my instructions, to grtin five pounds a week in weight. No other plan I ha.ye heard of has proved so successful . It should be remembered that it is very important to sel ect a cow that is healthy and one that gives very rich milk. Then it is also of very great importance that the very last of the milking, or "strippings," should be faken, and of equal importance that this should he taken immediately after milking while it contains all the animal heat. No other food is so natural and none has ever proved so successful. The consumptive will soon fincl a change for the better if the above instructions are followed. I have tested this plan in hundreds of cases in the last few years and I know that there are thousands of eases whose lives might be saved if the above instructions were followed. Of course in most cases a certain amount of medical treatment is alRo nrcessary. 13. ,J. KENDALL, M. D. Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 
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� 
Sept. 1-Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity. 

( Green. ) 
6-Friday. Fast. 
8-I!'ourteenth Sunday after Trinity. 

(Green.) " 13-Friday. Fast. " 15-Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity. 
(Green. ) 

" 18-Wednesday. Ember Day. (Violet.) 
Fast. 

" 20-I!'riday. Ember Day. (Violet.) Fast. 
(Red at Evensong, ) 

" 21-Saturday. St. Matthew, Evang. Em-
ber Day. l<'ast. (Red. ) ( Green 
at Evensong.) 

" 22-Sixteenth Sund11y after Trinity. 
(Green. ) 

" 27-Friday. Ifast. 
" 28-Saturday. (White at Evensong. ) 
" 29-St. Michael and All Angels. (White.) 

Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity. 

KALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS. 

Sept. 17-Dioc. Council, Milwaul,ee. Convoca
tion, Oklahoma. 

" 25-Dioc. Conv., New York. 
Oct. 2-General Convention, San Francisco, 

Ptrsonal mtntion. 
'l'IIE address of the Rev. Dr. R. F. ALSOP is 

changed to 96 Remsen St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

THEI street address of the Secretary of the 
Standing Committee of the Diocese of Pitts
burgh, the R<c,v. AMOS BANNISTER, Beaver Falls, 
Pa., is changed to 1307 Eighth Avenue. 

'£rm Rev. R. H. BARNES, late of Ourny, Colo., 
has as�umed charge of the missions at Provo 
and Springfield, Utah. 

TIJE Rev. C. E. BRANDT has accepted a call to 
Bristol, Ind. 

THEI Rev. A. C. V. CAn-rmR, recently of the 
colored mission in St. Paul, has been placed in 
charge of the similar work at the Redeemer, 
Denver, Colo. 

THEl Hev. THOMAS GmORGEI CRUMP has re
�igned the charge of St. James' Mission, Center
ville, Cal., after fourteen years' residence, and 
has removed to Minnesota. 

THE Rev. ELLIS B. DEAN is priest-in-charge 
of the Church of the Holy Trinity, Middletown, 
Conn., during the rertor's vacation. His address 
is 155 South Main St., Middletown. 

THb1 Rev. G. DEWITT DoWLING has resigned 
his position as priest-in-charge of Epiphany 
Chapel (l'arish of St. Luke's and Epiphany) ,  
Phil.adelphia, and will go to Arkansas. 

THE Rev. J. WOODS ELLIOTT has dedined the 
rectorship of Grace Parish, Ridgway, Diocese of 
PittGburgh, Pa. 

1'HE Rev. El. M. I!'RANK has accepted a call 
to Grace Church, Sheboygan, \Vis. 

Tum Rev. J, HowET,L GEARE will assume 
charge of the missions at Chilton and Hayton, 
Wis., Diocese of Fond du Lac, with residence at 
Menasha. 

THE Rev. RommT W. HEWITT, has become 
rector of St. Paul's Church, Harlan, Iowa. 

THE Rev. ROBT. J. MORGAN has been forced 
by III health to relinquish his work in West Vir
ginia and may be addressed at General Delivery, 
Kingston, Jamaica, West Indies. 

THE Rev. C. 'l'. MurtPIIY JR., has resigned as 
assistant at the Church of Our Saviour, Jenkin
town, Pa., and will assnme work at Long Beach, 
Diocese of Los Angeles, Cal. 

THE address of the Rev. ElDWIN A. PENICK 
is changed from Oceanside, Calif., to Phoenix, 
Arizona. 

THm Rev. GEOll(]F. w. PRESTON has resigned 
his position as gci1eral missionary In the Diocese 
of Springfield and removed to Newcastle, Pa. 

THE Rev. J. N. RIPPT'1Y, M.D., has resigned 
St. John's Church, Mt. l'leasant, Diocese of 

ttbe 11\'tng <tburcb. 

Western Michigan, and has been appointed an 
assistant, canonically, of St. Mark's Church, 
Grand Rapids. He will have charge of the par
ish while the rector is in attendance at the Gen
eral Convention, after which he expects to spend 
the winter in the East, chiefly in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
His office, as Secretary of the Diocese, will be 
162 Fountain St., Grand Rapids, until further 
notice. 

THI•l Rev. W. W. STEEL, rector of St. Mary's 
Church, \Vest l'hiladelphia, has returned from 
his vacation, and resumed his duties on Sunday, 
8th inst. 

•.rHE Rev. ANNESLFlY THOMAS YOUNG, priest
in-charge of Holy Innocents' Church, Indianap
olis, Ind., has been called to St. John's Church, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

DEPOSITIONS. 
PITl'SDUR/JH,--'.rhis is to certify that on 

Tuesday, August 20th, 1901, at Trinity Church, 
Pittsburgh, in the presence of the Rev. Lewis F. 
Cole, and the Rev. Lucius W. Shey, Priests, I 
did depose from the Sacred Ministry, ABRAHAM 
SUORRLAKD R.�WLJNS RICHARDS, Deacon of this 
Dio�ese, in accordance with Title II., Canon 5 of 
the Digest, he having declared to me in writing 
his renunciation of the Ministry, and his pur
pose not to continue in the exercise of the same. 

COllTL•�NDT WHITEHEAD, 
Bishop of PittelJurgh. 

GENERAL CONVENTION. 
May it be announced in your colunms that 

members of a Reception Committee, wearing suit
able> badg<!S, will board incoming trains to wel
come members of the General Convention, and 
others, on their arrival, especially on Monday 
and 'l'uesday, when probably the most may be 
expected. '!'he committee will gladly give such 
information and directions as may be desired, in 
regnrd to intended stopping places and other 
matters. COMMITTEE. 

OFFICIAL. 
TRINITY Cor,r.11ma, HARTFORD, CONN., Sept. 1, 1901. 

gxnminations for admission will be held at 
this College Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
'l'lmrsday, September 23d, 24th, 25th, and 26th. 

Gmo. WILLIAMSON SMITH, 
President. 

TH.E "S. H. S. H. S." 
Tum Society for the Home Study of Holy 

Scripture nud Church History, President the 
Bishop of Washington ; Warden of the Library, 
tho Rov. Dr. Body ; Director, Miss S. F. Smiley ; 
begins its sixteenth year on Oct. 1st. The Libra
ry and office have this summer been removed to 
a more commodious house. Studies conducted by 
correspondence. A new course of reading in 
Christian classics arranged. Books loaned by 
mail, 3,600 volumes. For circulars and reports 
apply to Secretary S. H. S. H.S., 2022 F Street 
N. W., Wash.ington, D. C. 

RETREATS. 
THE Plfth Annual Retreat for Priests w!ll 

be held In the Church of the Ascension, Atlantic 
�ity, N. J., beginning Monday evening, Sep
tember 16th, 1901 , with Evensong at 7 :30, and 
concluding with Mass at 7 A. M., Friday, Sep
tember 20th. The expense for board and lodg
ing for the period of the Retreat wlll be $5.00. 

The Conductor will be the Rev. J. O. S. 
Huntington, Superior of the Order of the Holy 
Cross. 

Any of the Reverend Clergy expecting to 
attend will please communicate with the 

REV. A. ELMENDORF, 
of the Committee. 

Holy Cross Rectory, Jersey City. 
RETREA'J:.--A Retreat for Priests will be held 

at the Mission House of the Society of John 
JiJvangellst, Boston, from Monday, October 7th, 
to Friday, October 11th. Conductor, the Rev. 
Fr. Osborne, Prov. Supt., to whom the names of 
those wishing to be present should be sent. Vol
untary offering for expenses. 

WANTED, 
POSITIONS OFFERED. 

U ATRON for St. Matthew's Hall. Essentials :  
.l"I economical, some experience, Influence for 
the Church. Apply, 'L'HE DEAN, Cathedral, Lar
amie, Wyoming, 
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POSITIO.N S WANTED, P RIEST, 37, married, sound Churchman, thor
ough musician, wishes to change from a 

vigorous climate to a dry and mild one. Highest 
references. D. E. P., care LIVING CHURCH, Mil• 
waukee. C OMPANION.-Priest's �lster, refined, mu

sical, good sewer, desires posi.tion as com
panion to an elderly lady, or clergyman's wife. 
Address MONA, THE LIVING CHURCH, Milwaukee. P RIEST.-Married, musical, Catholic, desires 

a parish in the North or East. The best of 

references. Address, D. C., Care THE LIVING 
CHURCH, Milwaukee. 

PAN AMERICAN EXPOSITION. 
[A select list of  parties desirous of receiv

ing guests at Buffalo during the Exposition. No 
names received for this list without reference 
to one of the clergy or to some other person of 
prominence.] D f,JSTRABLE ROOMS. Private family ; ten 

minutes to I�xposition ; also through trolley 
line to Ni>igara 1ralls. References from many 
JJJVING C1-rurtcn 1'eaders. Rntes, $1.25 per day, 
including breakfast. Take· Niagara Street car. 
Mrs. I-I. W. Bi:ow1m, 175 Breckenridge Street. 

THE Rectory of the Church of the Good Shep
herd, Buffalo, will continue to receive Pan

American visitors during September and October. 
Address Rev. THOS. B. BERRY, 96 Jewett Ave., 
Ruffalo, N. Y. 

R OOMS nnd breakfast ; quiet, good neighbor
hood. References, Rev. Dr. Guilbert, South

port, Conn., and Hev. Dr. \Valter North, Buffalo. 
s\pply Mrns HOULTON, 105 Ashland Aye,, Buffalo, 
N. Y. 

NEW YORK-ROOMS. 
A LADY owning house delightfully situated on 

.the east side, New York, near Central Park, 
wishes to rent ber second story r.,,oms, with 
board, to two or more people who would appre
ciate the comforts oil a refined and well-ordered 
home. ,vould chaperone young ladies and ar
range for studies in art or music. Address CmN
TRAL PARK, care THE LIVING CHURCH, l\fiJ. 
wankee. 

APPEALS. 

THE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY, 

WHITSUNTIDE, 1901. 
At Its meeting October 9th, 1!.100, the Board 

of Managers declared its policy for the fiscal 
year ending August 31st, 1901, In the following 
resolutions : 

Resolved, That it Is the sense of this Board 
that the Church's duty to-day, In the face of Its 
opportunities and responsibilities, Is enlargement 
and not retrenchment. 

Resolved, That . future appropriations should 
be based on the hope of larger Income. 

The Board believes that these resolutions out
line the only right policy In the Church's mis
sionary work. At the meeting of May 14th, 
1901, In making the appropriation for the fiscal 
year beginning September 1st, 1901, It planned 
for further extension and pledged the Church 
for Its missionary work in all fields for the year 
e11.dlng August 31st, 1902, to the amount of 
$610,000, subJect to slight increases to meet spe
cial opportunities or emergencies during the 
year. 

But, w-hlle taking this action, the Board was 
faced by the fact that the Church has failed to 
provide sufficient money to meet the appropria
tions for the current year. There ls grave dan
ger of a deficit on September 1st of $100,000 or 
more. The Board, therefore, felt compelled to 
adopt the following resolution, offered by the 
Trea,surer : 

Resolved, That, in case the contributions, leg
acies and Interest from trust funds for the year 
ending September 1st, 1901, shall fail to meet 
the appropriations for the same period ; and, 
provided that said deficit at the close of the year 
shall be found to be not less than 0ne hundred 
thousand dollars ($100,000), a reduction at the 
rate of ten (10) per cent. on all appropriations 
for the coming year shall be made, and a propor
tionate redurtlon for any less deficit ; proTlded, 
further, that this reduction shall apply propor
tionately only for the nine months beginning 
Der�mber 1st, 1901. 

Great damage and hardship would result 
from the reduction of appropriations. From all 
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parts of our own country and from the· missions 
abroad come reports of successful work and of 
many opportunities for ex.tension. The Church 
t>as the money, and ought to give· It. 

Most of the parishes have made their annual 
offerings ; some of them In spite of local urgent 
need Therefore the Board asks the men and 
women, who have the honor of the Church at 
heart, to make dire.ct Individual gifts In addition 
to those they have made, or expect to make, 
through the parochial offering. 'l'be need ls lni
medlate. One dollar or one thousand will help . 
. 'J'he support and efficiency of every missionary 
at home and abroad are at stake. 

THOMAS M. CLA.RK, President, 
WM. CROSWELL DOANE, Vioe-President, 
A.RTHJJR s. LLOYD, General Secretary, 
Gl!l0UGJll c. THOMAS, Treasiirer. 
O:!rerings should be sent to George C. Thomas. 

•rr"a�n rPr, 2Rl Fourth AvPnne, New York. 

THE CHURCH ENDOWMENT 
SocrETY. 

This Society is prepared to labor in every 
Diocese and Mission, at no expense to either� 
for any Endowment desired. 

Evtty one intere/lted in the endowment ot 
the Episcopate, cathedrals and pa�isb 
churches, hospitals, brotherhoods, sister• 
hoods, domestic and foreign missionary en, 
terprises and eleemosynary or educational 
Institutions, should a:ddress 

L. 8. RJCH, 

Rnv. E. w. HUNTER, 
Secretary General, 

Rector, St. Anna's, 
New Orleans, 

OR 

Business Manager, ·church Missions Honse, 
Fourth Ave; Si: 22d Street, 

New York 

-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 

A SAFE MINING INVESTMENT Will be a 
dividend paying proposition from the time 

the machinery starts. 
The following letter explains Itself : 

Mllwa.ukee, Wis., July 16, '01. 
"I he.ve recently me.de a personal examination of the 

He.nnab Group of Mines in Granite County, Montana, 
took out ore .from the various parts of tne property and 
had assays made, I found everything in regard to the 
property as good or better tbn.n it had been represented, 

and the statements given in the prospectus of the Mil
waukee Gold Extraction Co., to be bOrne out by facts." 

Signed, HENRY F. SCHULTZ, 
Jtormerly Schultz & Hond. 

A Limited Number of Shares For Sale at 20 Cents Per Share. 

ttbe 'lLt\1tng ctburcb. 
THE MILWAl!I<EJ!l GOLD EXTUAC'.l'ION Co. owns 

the celebrated Hannah Group of Mines In Gran• 
lte Co., Mont., o.nd offers to the public a limited 
number of shares for tile purpose of erecting a 
mlll, and other Improvements. 

The prope1·t�- contains throughout its entire 
length a vein of free milling gold ore over 60 feet 
wide, besides a number of smaller veins, and thls 
entire mammoth body, of ore will yield a net 
profit of $5.00 or more per ton, which will assure 
stockholder� a dividend of not less than 40 per 
cent. on the investment. The speculative feature 
ls entirely eliminated, as we have the ore in 
large bodies, and will begin work just as soon as 
the machinery can be erected. This is the best 
and safest mining proposition eYer offered to the 
publlc. The officers are Mllwaukee business men 
of high standing. 

Send for prospectus and look us up. 
Make checks or money orders payable to 

E. A. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
Reference as to standing, First National Bank. 

MILWAUKEiil GOLD EX'.rRACTION CO., 
157 West Water Street, Milwaukee, Wis. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
THE LUTHERAN PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 

PhlladElphill. 
'l'h<J P.rotcstmit Church in Germany. A Gen• 

eral 8urvey. By Professor George H. 
Schodde, Pll.D. (Leipzig) .  Price, .40 cts. 

ADVANCE PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, 
L�8t We F'orget. A Romance of a Fateful 

Period: . By Joseph Hocking, Author of The 
Purple Ro11e, A.l! Men Are Liars, etc. Price, 
$1.25 

A. c. McCLURG a co., Chicago. 
J11cl! Demming. A Story by Albert Lathrop 

LawrencE'. l'ricc, $1.25. 
J1,•ti�,e t.o Uw _woma.n. By Bernie Babcock. 

Price, $1.25. 
:l'cnncssce Sl,etahes. By Louisa Preston 

Looney. Price, $1.00. 

THOMAS Y, CROWELL a co. , New York, 
Self Educator Series. Edited by John Adams, 

M. A., B.Sc., Rector of the Free Church 
Tralni.ng College, Glasgow. 

Gernian, l!'ren,ah. 1nach by John Adams, M.A., 
B.Sc. 

Chemistry. By James Knight, M.A., B.Sc. 
Latin. By W. A. l;�dward, M.A. 
12mo, cloth, 75 cts. each. 

Stevenson's .dttitude to IAfe. With Readings 
from his IDssays and Letters. By John 
Franklin Genung. 12mo, cloth, gilt top, 60 
cts. 

Mistress Barbara. Ry Halliwell Sutcliffe, Au
thor of Sh<J.mclese Wayne, Ricroft of With• 
ens, By Moor ana [,'ell, etc. Price, $1 .50. · 

Lovinif My N<:i(Jhboi·. By J. R. Miller, D.D. 
With illustrations by G. II. E<lwn.r<ls. 12mo, 
cloth, gilt top, 60 cts. 
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G·ulliver's '.l'ra- vels. Fully illustrated. By Dean 
Swift. Price, 60 cts. 

Don QuiaJote. Fully !Jlustrated. Retold by 
Calvin Dill Wilson.· Price, 60 cts. 

Stories From Yirgil. By Alfred J. Church. 
Price, 60 cts. 

Sto,·-ies ]1'•1·om Homer. By Alfred J. Church. 
Price, 60 cts. 

Saul. By Robert Browning. · Illustrated by 
Frank o .. Small, with introduction by Prof. 
John A. McVannel. Price, 60 cts. 

The Cho11ans. By Honore De Balzac. Illus
trated by Julien Le Blant and an introduc
tion by Prof. Wm. P. Trent. Price, $1.50. 

The Canale and the Cat. By Mary F. Leon
ard, Author of Half a Dozen Thinldn[! GapR. 
( Sunshine Series. ) Price, 50 cts. 

Our Uncle, 7.'he Major. A Story of New York 
· in 176:5. By James Otis. ( Sunshine Series.) 
Price, 50 cts. 

THE BAKER a TAYLOR co., New York. 
The Golden Tooth. By J. Maclaren Cobban, 

Autllor of The Angel of the Covenant, A 
Royal l!J,r,�hange, etc. 

E. P. DUTTON cl< CO., New York. 
A Nest of G-irls ; or, Boarding School Days. 

By Elizabeth Westyn Timlow, Author of tile 
Crfoket Boolrn, Dorothy Dot, etc. Price, 
$1.50. 

Mi.stress Dorothy. A Booklet. By Ii'red 0. 
B.artlett. Illustrated by Sarah Noble-Ives. 

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY, New York. 
The Holy Spfrit antl Christian Service. Bl' 

the Rev. J. D. Robertson, M.A., D.Sc., North 
Berwick. Price, $1.25. 

Cht-istnwa E-rnn11. 1'he Preo.cher of Wild 
Wales, His Country,. His Times, and His 
Contemporaries. Ry the Rev. Paxton Hood, 
Author o! 'l'ho Throne of Eloquence, WorM 
of Prove,·b and Parable, The World ·of Anec
dote, llobe,·t Hall, etc. Price, 75 cts. 

FUNK & WAG NALLS CO., New York. 
The Mystery of Ba.ptism. By Rev. Jolln Stock• 

ton Axtell, Ph.D., Author of The New-Olll 
Creed, etc. Price, $1.20 net. 

PAMPHLETS. 
Romaniziny Tendencies in the Episcopal 

Chu,·oh. Sermon Deli vered in Christ Epis
copal Church, Los AngeleR, · Calif. By Its 
Rectol', the Rev. George Thos. Dowling, 

· D.D., July 14, 1901. (Published by the 
Vestry. ) 

ffapplemontar11 Report of the Joint Oommis• 
sion on Marginai Rea<lin{JB in the Bible to 
the Gen1wai Cowi:enf:ion of 1001 on the Book.� 
of the Apocrypha. (Printed for the Com• 
mission, by E. & J. B. Young & Co. ) 

<Jrillnple'� Mind. By Morrison I. Swift. Santn. 
Barabn.ra, Calif. : A. G. Rogers. In heavy 
paper, 25 cts ; light paper, 10 cts. 

� 15he Church at Work � 

GENERAL CONVENTION. 
T1rn REV. MARDO� D. WILSON has been ap

pointed Headquarters Secretary with office 
at 1703 Bush St., San Francisco, and it is 
requested that all matters connected with 
General ConYention not otherwise specially 
provided for, shall be addressed to him. 

Arrangements have been made for special 
service!! and events as follows : 

,VoMAN'S AUXILIARY. 
WEDNESDA¥, Oc-r. 2.--At close of the opening 

servlce tbe general and diocesan officers will 
be ente1·t.ained at lunch at tile Palace Hotel. 
Afte1· lunch the officers bold their Triennial 
Conference In thP. M11ple Room of the Palace 
Hotel. 

'.rHURSDAY, OCT. 3.- 7  :30 a. m., celebration of 
Holy Communion Jn all churches in the city 
ancl throughout tll!l Diocese. 

10. a. m., Grace Church, Stockton and Cal
ifornia Sts., Thanksgiving service, with Tri
ennial United oliering. The Holy Commun
ion will be celebrated, the celebrant n.nd 
preaclier being the Ilt. Rev. �be Bishop of 
the Diocese. 
2 p. m., Triennial General Meeting in. Alham
bra Theatre, Isddy nnd Jones Sts., San Fran
cisco. 

'l'he Missionary Exhibit will be opened on 
Saturday, Oct. uth, with a reception from 3 to 6 
p. m. The locatjon of the headquarters will be 
announced very soon, and It is the intention to 
lceep these lleadquarters open for the convenience 
nf Churchwomen throughout the time of the ses
sions of Convention. 

DAUGHT!mS OF THE! KING. 

FnTDAY, OCT. 4.-Qnlet Day conducted by Rt. 
Rev. Joseph Horsfall Johnson, D.D., Bishop 
of Los Angeles. 

SATURDAY, OCT, 5.-10 a. m., Opening, service, 
Welcome and Charge by the Rt: Rev. the 
Bishop of California.· 
11 :30 a. m., Organization and appointment 
of Committees. 
12 m., Noon-day prayer for missions. 
Luncheon. 
2 p. Ill., Address lly Chairman of Hospitality 
Committee and the President of the Ordel'. 
Business Session. 

SmrnAr, OcT. G.-7 :30 a. ro., Celebration Holy 
Communion. 
11 u. m., Annual Service with Sermon by the 
Rt. Rev. 'l'. U. Dudley, D.D., Bishop ot Jren• 
tucky. 

Mo;srDAY, OCT. 7.-!} a. m., Celebration Holy Com
n1union. 
!l :ao a. m., Busines� Sesslo,n. 

TUESDAY, <)CT. 8.-10 a. m., Holy Communion. 
11 a. m., '''.l'lie Junior Branch." 
12 a. m., Noon-day prayer for missions. 
Luncheon. 

' 
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2 p. m., Business Session. 
4 p. m., Closing Prayers and adjournment. 

BR0l'HERH0OD 01' S1•. ANDitJiJW-SI!lCOND PACIFIC 
COAST CONVENTION. 

THURSll.H, OCT. 10.-Good Samaritan Mission, 
. 7 :45 p. m. Opening Service, Layman in the 
Chair. Charge by Bishop of California. Ad
dresses by two others--Brotherhood men. 

Ji'RIDAY, OCT. 11.-St. Stephen's Church, San 
l•'ranclsco, 7 :30 p. m. Quiet Hour and 
Preparation for Holy Communion. Invita
tion has been extended to the Rev. Arthur 
S. Lloyd, o·f New York. 

SATURDAY. Ocr. 12.-Grace Church, San Fran
cisco, 6 :30 a. m. Corporate . Communion. 
Morning Session, Y. M. C. A. Hall, 10 :00 
a. m. General Subject of Discussion : 
"Brotherhood Work East and West of the 
Rockies." Eight or ten speakers. 
Afternoon Session, Berkeley-Address, Mr. 
John W. Wood Invited to take charge. 
E:vening Se11sion- Address, Berkeley, 8 :00 
p. m. For benefit of University _students. 
Everett P. Wheeler, New York. 

SUNDAY, OCT. 13.-St. John's Church, San Fran
cisco, 11 :00 a. m. Brotherhood Service, 
Sermon by the Bishop of Vermont. 
Afternoon Mass. Meeting-"Clvlc Righteous
ness," 3 :00 p. m. .Address by Bishop Potter 
and possibly one other. 
Evening-1:lrotherhood Service, St. Luke's 
Church, San 1i'rancisco, 7 :30 p. m., Sermon. 
IJ'arewell Service, 5 or 6 short talks. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
'.fiiURSDAY, Ocr. 3.-8 p. m., Church Periodical 

Society, In St. Paul's Church. 
FRIDAY, OCT. 4.-Meeting of the "Parochial Mis

sions Society," at 8 p. m., in Trinity Church. 
SUNDAY, OCT. 6.-.Missionary rally of city Sun

day Schools at '£rlnity Church, 3 p. m. 
Triennial Sermon of Convention at 8 p. m., 
by the Bishop of Shanghai, in Trinity 
Church. 

MONDAY, Oc·r. 7.-Meetlng of the ".American 
Sunday School Institute" in Grace Church, 
at 10 a. m., at 2 :30 p. m., and 8 p. m. 

TuESDA:t, OCT. 8.-Triennial Missionary Mass 
-Meeting In the Mechanics' Pavilion at 8 
p. m., the Bishop of Minnesota presiding. 
Speakers, the Bishop of New York, and 
others to be announced. 

WI!JDNBSDAY. OCT. 9.-Meetlng of the Girls' 
Friendly Society in St. Luke's Church at 8 
p. m. Speaker� invite_d, the Bishop of Wash
ington, Bisbop of Vermont, Bishop of Con
necticut, and Bishop of Delaware, and Dr. 
Lloyd. 
Board of Missions, after·noon, In •rrtnlty 
CLurch. 

THURSDAY, 0C'.l'. 1 0.- Meeting of the "Church 
.Association for the Advancement of the In
tt>rests of Labor," at 8 p. m., In Trinity 
Church. The Bishop of New York, and 
other speakers. 

FRmAY, Oc1-. 11.-Meeting of Church Unity So
ciety in Grace Church at 8 p. m. Speakers, 
the Bishop of ·washington and the Rev. Dr . 
George Hodges, Dean of Theological School, 
Cambridge. 
Beard of Missions, afternoon. 

SUNDAY, OCT. 13:-Chlldren's Sunday School 
Service in St. Paul's, Oakland, at 3 :30 p. m. 
Speakers, the Bishop of North Dakota, Mr. 
Geo. C. Thomas, and Rev. Dr. Duhrlng. 

MONDAY, Oc1-. 14.-Meeting of the Church '.rem
perance Society at 8 p. m., St. Luke's 
Church. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 15.-Board of Missions in Trinity 
Church· at 8 p. m., on Colored work In the 
South, Hait.I, and Africa. 

CALIFORNIA. 
WM. F. NICHOLS, D.D., Bishop. 

The Clericus-Sunclay School Commission, 
'I'HE CtEnrcus of San Francisco resumed 

its sessions on Monday, Aug. 19, with an 
interesting discussion on the existing Labor 
Strike in that city. The Rev: Mardon D. 
Wilson opened the discussion, devoting him
self to an effort to state plainly the present 
issue. On Monday, Aug. 25, the Rev, Dr. 
Bakewell read a paper on "Christ the Medi
ator between Labor and Capital," putting the 
whole subject on the higher plane of the 
Golden Rule. On Monday, Sept. 2, the Very 
Rev. :K J. Lion opened an important discus
sion on the subject of Marriage and Divorce. 
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ON TuEsDAY, .Aug. 20, the Diocesan Sun

day School Commission held an important 
meeting , when considerable progress was 
made in preparing the tentative programme 
for the Course of Lectures on Principles of 
Religious Education which it is proposed to 
have delivered between Nov. 13, 1901, and 
Feb. 5, 1902, 

CHICAGO. 
WK. E. McLAll.lllN, D.D., D.O.L,, Bishop, 

Cius. P . .ANl>BBSON, D.D., Bp, Colldj. 
The Bishop's Health-Dioceson Notes. 

TIIE BISHOP of Chicago is, we regret to 
state, detained at Point Pleasant, N. J., by 
i ll health, and sickness in his family. He 
will probably be unable ·  to attend the Gen
eral Convention. 

AT '£HE MARRIAGE of the Rev. D. A. 
Schaefer, a deacon from Hamilton, Ohio, in 
St. Mark's, Evanston, o:ri. Tuesday, the 3d 
inst., the Bishop Coadjutor officiated, assisted 
by the Rev. H. C. Granger and the Rev. E. M. 
Thompson ; the latter being celebrant at the 
r�uptial Eucharist which followed. 

ErsHOl' EDSALT, of North Dakota, cele
brated at the earlv service in St. Peter's last 
Sunday, and prea�hed morning and evening, 
the offertories being devoted to his mission
ary work in that District. In his first ser
mon he referred in feeling terms to the na
tion's afl!iction occasioned by the atrocity of 
the attempt to assassinate President McKin
ley on the 6th ; for whose recovery prayers 
were said in all our churches. 

THE REV. DR. RUSHTON, city missionary, 
who on June 26th left with his wife for a 
two months' visit to their native England, 
has returned, after spending a few days in 
the East. 

Tm: REV. H. R. NEELY, who left his recent 
oharge, St. Paul's, Rogers Park, on the 5th, 
officiated in St. Andrew's, Mammoth Spring, 
Arka.nsas, on the 8th, and was married there 
on the 10th to Miss Bush, formerly of Rogers 
Park, whose friends live in Arkansas. On 
the 15th he takes up his new charge, St. An
drew's, Kokomo, in the Diocese of Michigan 
City. He is the twelfth clergyman whose 
:name has disappeared from the Chicago list 
since the fine photograph, with 91 good like
nesses of the clergy of 1900 was presented to 
Bishop McLaren on the 25th anniversary of 
his consecration, which is presented as a sup
plement to this issue. 

CALVARY, Batavia, vacant by the resigna
tion of Rev. J . G. H. Barry, has been added to 
the pastorate of St. Mark's, Geneva, under 
the Rev. \V. Bliss, who, in consequence, was 
relieved of St. P!Lul's, DeKalb. 

THoucn the state of Illinois is not old 
enough to boast of many Church antiquities, 
a most commendable effort is being made by 
Mrs. Fullerton, vice-president of the Diocesan 
Branch of the Woman's .Auxiliary, to present 
at San Francisco an interesting collection, in
eluding photographs and autographs of the 
Bishops from Dr. Chase to Dr. Taylor, with 
pictures of oldest churches, etc. 

CONNECTICUT. 
C. B. BRlllWSTm?l, D.D., Bishop. 

Two Brass Toblets at Nau&"aluck. 
Two HANDSOME brass tab�ets have re

cently been placed in St. Michael's Church, 
Naugatuck, one in memory of the late Rev. 
J. \V. Ellsworth, and the other in memory 
of the late Rev. E. C. Gardner. Both these 
tablets are of brass inlaid in polished oak. 
The inscriptions being respectively as fol
lows : 

The Ellsworth tablet : 
"In loving remembrance of Jared Wells Ells

worth, rector of St. Michael's parish, Naugatuck, 
from 18811 until his death, Feb. 2, 1901. His 
devotion to the cause of Christ in this commnn-
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ity and h!s gentle and faithful administration 
Gndeared blm to nil who knew him." 

"Who was faithful to Him that appointed 
him, but now hath he obtained a more excellent 
ministry to minister unto Him forever." 

The Gardner tablet : 
"In loving memory of 

Edward Coffin Gardner, 
rector of St. Michael's parish, 

Naugatuck, 
1881-1888. 

" 'His was a pure and gentle character, one 
that gained the esteem of all persons by Its char
ity nnd unselflshness.'-Bishop Lawrence. 

" 'If n man be just and do that which ls 
right he shall surely live, saith the Lord God.' " 

INDIANA. 
JOSEPH M. FRANCIS, D.D., Bishop. 

Reunion of the Deaf. 
THE ALUMNl of the State School for Deaf 

Mutes, to the number of 300, enjoyed their 
triennial re-union at their Alma mater at 
Indianapolis, on Aug. 23, 24, and 25. The 
Rev. Austin W. Mann, who is an alumnus, 
was present. An open air service was held 
on Sunday, the School chapel being uncom, 
fortable on account of the hot weather. Two 
children of deaf mute parents were baptized. 

REV. A. W. MANN. 

The silent congregation greatly appreciated 
the opportunity to worship together once 
more. The Rev. Mr. Mann preached from 
Revelation ii. 10 : "Be thou faithful unto 
death f.l.nd I will give thee a crown of life." 
On the· following Monday the congregation 
returned to their homes, scattered all over 
hoth Dioceses, and Mr. Mann departed for 
Columbus, Ohio, to represent the Church at 
the Eleventh Triennial re-union of the deaf 
mutes of the State. 

KANSAS. 
F. R. MILLSPAUGH, D.D .• Bishop. 

'l'IIE CHURCH P'; Larned has been fitted 
with electric �;gbts at the expense of eight 
young men of the congregation. 

MARQUETTE. 
G. MOTT WILLIAMS, D.D., Bishop. 

Woman's Auxiliary-Diocesan Convention, 
AT T.RE recent diocesan council, deputies 

to General Convention were elected as fol
lows : 'Ihe Hev. Messrs. J. E. Curzon, .J. P. 
deB. Kaye, H. J. Spencer, A. H. Lord ; Messrs. 
Peter White ( Marquette ) ,  W. S. Pearce 
( Dollar Bay ) ,  Chas. McCormick, and E. H. 
'l'owar (Marquette ) .  Messrs. Chas. Merri
weather :;i.nd Griffith \Villia.ms were elected as 
alternates. 
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THE ANNUAL meeting of the Woman's 
Auxiliary of Marquette was held at the 
Cathedral, Sept. 3d. The officers el�cited 
were :. President, ]\frs. E. B. Palmer; Mar
quette ; Vice Pi·esident, Mrs. Wm, Sedgwick, 
Ishpeming; Secretary and Treasurer, Miss 
Nina Stone, J\far9.uet.�e ; ,  Qorrespondent 
Church Periodical Club, Miss Adda Knox, 
:Marquette. 

Reports showed contributions in cash to 
missions of $343.00; and eleven boxes. There 
were ·pledged for -the n·ext year $40 for China, 
$25 for Oklahoma, · $25 for' ·Indian ,vork •in 
Duluth. and $250 for biocesa'n Missi'ons'. , · · ' 

. 
/ ·  , . 

THE SIXTH · annual • convention was held 
Sept. 4 and 5th. It was distinguished by the 
presence of every _clergym\1,n working in the 
Diocese, i•lld,,aboi_if 011{: :eqi.tal ,number. of lay 
delegates. Tl}e 'priric�pal. :busip.ess was · the 
division of the . Di'ocese into 'three convoca
tions. · The Rev. A: H. • Lord becomes Arch
deacon· of Chipp'ewa, and ·trre . . Rev; • J; •E. ·Cur, 
zon, Archdeacon of Houghton. · No· additi<Jnal 
officers will- be �-ppointed: · in the Marquette 
convocation� as all ·the ·diocesari officers live 
there, and wiH · ·act for the· convoc·ation as 
well. · · •  The ·assesslileiit system was abandoned· 
for 'diocesan· missions, but retained for ex-· 
pensea. · · ]'or missions an envelope system will 
be used. 

The officers ch9se:tL_w¢r.e : Secretary and Registrar, Rev:.· R'. ·3_' 'Spen�er ;>;Freasurer, Mr. E. H. Towa'r ;-:. 'l'reasii:rer of ' th11 Christmas Fund, Mr. •:A:. w. Klein; Stancling: C?mmittee, Rev. J. E.' Cui:zon, Rev: C. D. ,Atwell;Rev. A. H. Lord ; 'Mi:.' Peter White;, Mr('Lls !, . . Hub-bard, Mt.:D. I;I'.- :aall. . • ., �;...·.,·. , '  - ••r-
Deputies·. t<J ' General Conventionc.-Rev. J. E. Cur�i);•-:'�iJ. · i.' P) deB. Kaye;-: Reti· lI. J. Spen¢er; :'Rev; · A: .· It. Lo:rd; : ;Mr>Petef 'White, Mr. w.'· s'.·. ;Pear�e, '1fr.-:Cha'$: Mcdorinicl!:;"Mr. F,, K To{va)•; .. '·:A.Iternat�s,:_'M:r.' C:h'a:s:: ,Merriweather ':Mr: ·Gri'Hith ·Williams.'·. , . . / ' i:, · :' ':; . ii · ,

, 
'· ,• 

• , . . • " · ,  • ,• , \ . · .  \ '  ,.• Mis,sipfi�iy1 'Cori1mitte�The 1,3ishop,' Eev. C. D, 'At.�,,e1)/Rev: J:f . J.'. :,Sp'e:ncer,� Mi: .. :E:' H. Towar,: Mr�· F .• ;J'." :Sdi.n'.ttheis.. · - i,.>;>·/;: . The :fion/;J. W. •Stone :reti{es fr·cifu. .. the Sta1idi:ng C6illinittee at his OW!\ reque�t:;1and will be ·/lppofoted Chancellor o:t\).he Diocese. Summary "from the reports : .:,,' Bishop 1, Priests lfi,))eacoris 4.' Baptized"'7':A.dults 49, Infan_ts ·, 2_�f./ : total,_ , 333; .· Confirll}ed, 202. Marnages:- . 1!).4. . Burials �156. Chmches consecrated, ,  H,<.(Families, 1,385. �:/1mber of baptized P,�l',sons, 4,673. . Communicants, 2,404. Contri}:mtions, $30,6!)4.39. Invested Funds, $42,2i4.26, . Chui·ch .. buildings, 30. Rectories, 13 .  

MARYLAND. 
WM. PARET, D.D., LL.D'., Bishop. 

Burial �f Re�: W111. Murphy-De;th of Wm, H. 
Millikin�New·Rector for. the Ascension • .  

· THE FUNERAL of the Rev. · William Mur
phy, who ·died on 'fhursdrty, Aug. 29, after 
an · illness of two weeks at the Church Home 
and Iiifirmary; · ·lfaltimore, took , place Sat
urday m6rninng1 Aug. 31, in St. Mark's Chap
el, · Aiken . . , ·. Services were: conducted by the 
Rev. Richard Whittingham, ·a · brother-in-law 
of the deceased, and the interment was made 
in the clrnrchyar4,, ]),fr.• Murphy was for a 
number of years rector of St. Mark's Chapel, 
Cecil County. He was also stationed at dif
ferent tin1e� . on the E�stei-n shore of Mary
land. and in North Cii.rolina. He was best 
known as pastor of the Old 'Swedes' Church; 
Wilmington, Del. He came to Baltimore in 
1874, and married J\frsi T.' A. Chamberlain 
of that city. He has resided ·here since his 
marriage'. Besides his widow; Mr. · Murphy 
is survived by two brothers and a sister. 
The brothers �re the Rev. R. Hebe'r Murphy, 
rector of St . . John's Church, Western Run, 
Baltimore County, and Dr. S. W . . Murphy, 
a teacher a.t Red Springs, N. C. The sister 
is Miss M. H. Murphy of Philadelphia. 

·r.:rn, WILLIAM H. MILUKIN, · 69 years old, 
died Saturday evening, Aug. 31, at his home 
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in Baltimore, of Bright's Disease. He had 
been suffering for about · eight weeks. The 
funeral took place Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 
3, from Emm&nuel Church and the internient 
was ina•de privately at Greenmount cemetery. 
Mr. Millikin was the: son of the ·late l\,fajor 
,James H. · Millikin of this city, From early 
manhood he was an active participant in 
the work of Emmanuel Church and upon the 
death of his father, in 1891, he succeeded . him as a membe1� . :of , .�l),e vestry of the 
church and also as ifs' treasurer and regis

·. tra r, wb.ich' o0'foes, he: held' ;until·· his dea·th. 
Mr. Millikin is su�viv�d by a ,vici.'ow and 

five cb:ildreri, th{ee' dmightcirs iiiid' two sons. 
His wi{e was Miss Emily ;V. Richardsort of 
Baltimore. . . , , • · 

THE REV. RoBERT S; Co��LAND of Charle�� 
town, W. Va., has acc�pted 'tqJ ,cal�. 'to .be: 
come rector of the Church of the Ascension, 
Baltimore, · and is expected· to · begin- his work 
as rectnr on Suiiday, Oct. 13. · 1rhe Rev.· Mr; 
Coupland was born 31 years ago in Williams
burg; Va. He ' received · the degree of B.A: 
from the College of William and Mary in 
1890; arid then took a theological course ·at 
the Virginia Theological Seminary, ·near Al0 

exandria, where he was graduated in 1894. 
The first two years of his ministry were spent 
in Norfolk, Va., as. assistant to the_ Rev. Dr. 
A. S. Lloyd, rector of St . .  Luke's Churcih. 
He then became rector o(St . .  John's q1t1rch, 
Covington, Ky., where he remained. until he 
was called to Zion Church, Charlestown, one 
and-a-half . years ·ago. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
. · . w�. Ia WBENCiil,' D.D,,; ��;D., 

J 

B'.�hop. 
I . .  Endowmentf9r the N�w .Oi(!USe-:Notes._ . .  

OF THE FUND of $100;000 which is re-
l quired to be raised before the new Diocese 
of Western Massachµsetts ca.n be. set apart, 
about iHS,000 has l;>een subscribed, lea.ving 
$22,000 more to pe raised.. . Speci�l offerings 
arc asked on Sunday, Sept .. l,5th1 through011t 
the Diocese for the completion of the fund. 

'l'HE HoN. GEO. A. NICKERSON of Dedham, 
• was buried from St. Pa'ul's ' Cliurch; Sept 5th, 
Rev. J. P. Hawkes officiating. 'In the death 
of Mr. Nickerson the church'-'Joses a· liberal' 
benefactor and the' town a ·  friend wlio · was 
ever oli the lookout to for,vatd its' interests. 

THE REV. H. R. TALBOT of St. Stephen's 
Church., Boston, will leave for · his new duty 
in China about the ftrst · of November. Mr. 
Talbot has been actively engaged at St. 
Stephen's for the past foµr_·years_. 
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'.!.'HE HEv. A. E. GEORGE is slowly con
valescing :md hopes to he out in about a 
month. The Rev. H. M. •rorbert is seriously 
ill with appendicitis. 

MILWAUKEE. 
I. L. NICHOLSON, 'D.D., Bishop. 

Buricil ' of D�. Durlin.:.._ 'l'wo . Deoths-Council 
: · Sermon�Church Burned at Jefferson, 

.TH�; FUNER.U. services· of the late Rev. 
Dr .. . Dul'lin took place :i.t Grace Church, Mad
ison, on Tuesday, Sept. 3d; At an early hour 
there had been a celebration of the Holy.Com
munion; · at· which. the Rev. P1·esident Webb 
of Nashotah •was' celebrant and· was assisted 
by . the • R'ev. Dr. Dffter ·of ·:Appleton. ·-The 
burial office was read R't H :  30/the Bishop 

. oJ:!icia:ting, . assisted by Dr. Webb, whpJ· the 
ve�ted choir of the paris�· and m!l-ny of the 
diocesan clergy were also present. J=ed
ia tely after the service, the body was taken 
to Ripon, Wis., for interment. The members 
of the family were accompanied by the Rev. 
Drs.' Webb· and Dafter, Rev. J::,. D. Hopkins, 
Chief. Justice Winslo,v of the Supreme Court 

, of . . the State of ·Wisconsin, and' Mr. Walter . C. Noe ;  these two latt'er gentle�en being ·re• 
. spectiYely senior and junior wardens of .Grace 
Church. At Fond du Lac the Bishop and · the Bishop Coadjutor of that Diocese joined 
the party. 

At Ripon the body was taken immediately 
to St.' Peter's Church, ·where the office of com
mittal was heid. The Rev .. Dr. Dafter read 
the _office, while the hvo Bishops and the Rev. 

: A. P. Curtis, rector of the parish, were also 
present. Next day there were two .early eel

' ebrations nnd a later ·chora.l .  Euchiu-ist, cel
ebrated for the ·repos·e of the clepai-ted priest. 

' BY A SERIOUS accident on the afternoon 
. of Tuesday; Sept. 3d, Mrs. S. , S. Barney of 
\Vest Bend, wife of the .Congressmlin of t.he 
Fifth Distri<'t . r,f Wisconsin, together with 
Jl:Irs. \'V. ·H. P.amsey, Sr., of �01-t Washington, 
we1:e �tr11ck by a railroa,l train and_ horrihly 
mutilated and killed. :j.\1rs. Barney app<• .. rs 
to have diNI instantly, while Mrs. Ramrc.ey 
snrvlYcd for onlv about :fH1 een minutes. , '.!:he 
botlies of hoth �;•ere so· badly mutililted t:1at 
it' was some hours liefore· iJ , ntificatio•1 t'onl,J 
be mride. '.i:I1e two ladies were drivin'g +.o •  
gether and Ao far as c·:in be discllvered, the 
horse must have gotten Ley<".ra'! control. 

J\fr�. Harney was a C! .1r:d1woman �-1,1 
member of the .mission at West Bend, being 
indeed perhaps the most prominent of 
the parishioners. She was about 52 years 
of age and was a native of that section of 
Wi�consin. She was married to Mr. Barney 

IL 
i'4K.ING .Po�ll 

Makes delicious hot biscuit, 

griddle cakes,rolls and muffins. 

An absolutely pure, ·cream · of tartar powder. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO,, 1 00 WILLIAM ST., N EW YORK, 
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in 1876, and ii; survived by her husband, three luncheon. .At the l_attcr hour the busi::_iess daughters, and a son. The burial service was meeting ope_ned_ with 272 · reP,resentatives held on Thm:sdav, being conducted · by the .from 43 panshes. . Rev. E. P. Wright, D.D., of .Milwauk�e. · ' 1'he orgariizatio_n having outgrown its • · ·, · · . . . Qonstitution, the ne'cessary ·amcndments were MR. G)!:ORGE H. FRANCIS, n; p�nshione� made · and the fo}Jowing officers elected : of Sj;. Step�exfs ' Ch�rch, Milwaukee, 'an� @�e. President, Mt5.. ' Hector Baxter i First Vicewho has been active in the work · �f the dio- President, .  Miss Sybil Carter ; Second Vicecesan committe�0
.�n the i11;creas� of the en- ·P�esident, Mrs. Wm. B. Folds ; Third V�cedowment f�, is ,.�ad)y, afllic1;ed m -t�e . de�th , President Mrs. Detis Follett; Fourth Viceof bis wife,i w� pa,s�_ed' away: at:. t���r. ho,me_ '- :i>resid�nt'. Mrs. G. d. ';�ollit ;" 'Recording Secin Milwaukee :bn the 5th 'inst . ' . �. ' retary, Mrs. Rufus �aY�nport; Corresponding Mr. ]'ranc_is was elected, as deputy t? Gen- Secretary, Mrs. J.;11ds:ol ·Wade Bishop; Treaseral Convention and ha? �een �XP.e.�tm� .. t,o urer, ]\;fi,is• M., E . .A_n.q·re'\ys,, , ., ., attend, but he has now sigmfted hfs. �nt1.Q11Jty ; . ·". •The , ''On:ited Offfl'ing was · .reported as to be present owing to this: q�reav�.m�nU The ;'.$1;2�1:).38, a�:d" the '.· ''.r,ed mite ti�x'.' 1;0-oney Bishop luts therefore nant,ed Mr._ 'lJacr �- :as $�24.70, iwith a . . J\ltmber of p.inshes yet Cary of Chippewa Fal�s, f:Oril. an:�n$ the hst. ti>' rep�rt . . , .. ? · · , . · . _ f, . ' of alternates, to serve m•Jns plac.e. · · The last mentioned amount was, accord-Tmi Rf:vi C, · Ni 'MOLLE'..&; ha;s decli�ed 'his ·· 1nif tq ; cifstom, di�ide� into' ihree ; �y�n porappointment to preach the Council sermon, tions, oI_J.e each for d1oces�n, dom�stic, and and the, plist: \vill ·  be, :tjiken �y · 1the Rev. ' H. · _forei� ��rl;c ; .t�\!� ;th�. thuds :v.oted :toward D. Robinson, warden of Racine College. objects m the �espec_tive fields. .Addre�ses . . • • .. . . . , · . . , were :rµ,ad.e by M1s,s •¥-ilnes of. W�ste).'� Mich-BY A. SEVERE FmE wh-ich devastated. a'c.on- igan; and Mrs. Brunson, now a teacheF of lace siderable part of the city of Jefferson, s.t. work at Hampton, b.u� for many y

1

ea�s pres· Mary's Church, of which an illustration Jate- ident'-o{ the Minnesota Branch. ly appeared in these columns in connection At g P. JI£. a large . mission.ary µieeting with il..n interesting !),CCOl!.!lt of·how. the !!hb.rch was held and; B"rshop ' Gi'.lhe.rt . having been was obtained from the Universalists, was so devoted to missions, it was deemed most completely destroyed, only. the ,�alls .b�ing fitting to , dedicate · at. that .. service · the brass left. The insura�ce had unhappily expued eaglP lectern given by the people. of_ St. Clemabout a week previously and had· .not been r.c- · · ent's · as a memorial of the late Jhshop Conewed. The furnishings and ornaments were adjutor. The prayer •of benediction was read generally saved. l<,ire �ad broken out in the bv . the vicar, a:qd the memorial sermon decity, and the rector <if St. ·Mary's, ·the Rev. u·ver�d by Dr; Davis of Mankato, a classmate George Hirst, with most of the men of the at Seabury of Bishop Gilbert. Missionary place, was engaged in fighting it . . The church addresses · · were .made · by .Bishop Morrison, roof caught, with many other buildings, and Bishop Edsall, and Miss Milnes. though many wi.Jling. hands, ma.de. every e!fG_rt,- ·.- ,' · : . .• · . · to stay the flames, it was of no ava:il. �ey · T�E FOURTEEN'l'H ANNUAL meeting of the soon began removing all the movable fittmgs, . Sunday School Institute convened at St: John so that m<?�t of these were saved, though t.he the EvJJ,ngelist's Church, St . .  Paul, Wednesbell was rumed. .Arrangements were at once d S t 4th The session began with a eel_ -· · b $3 0 · d ay, ep · · mad<' for re-bu1ldmg, and _a out O ; :a1se ebration of the Holy Eucharist with Bishop immediately, but as � considerable port10n of • Edsall as celebrant, and the Bishop pf Io,va the �e5.�. paft, �f t)le �ity WfS re�1i-?ed to, as_he�
'. 

.tn<i 'Atchdeacol!-,. �tf pt as .ePiS,�Qleri�.n1 go�outsid� 3:s�1,s¥nc� wi,Il, be_r,equ_ireii al).II, might. p�!lE:r.' .At t4eJ c�n'�lusio.rl · of;· t.?e ;�ei;vice a well be-.given. Services will be held temporar- . h · t address o"f welcome was delivered by the ily in the. t?'Yll. �ap. . . . _ , . . . . . . .. . . . , �o:X-dJutor. Bishop-elect, and .  the .Archdeaco:r . Th� bu:ned echfice was liml� �Y. the V:m- Over lO0,,delcgates were .pres.ent . . The report versahsts_ m ,1,�57,:. t.li-�t d�nommat.�on be�g , o(the treasurer showea that ,,t]'l� Lent¢n ofstrong a:n:rong the orrgntal New England set- f . ' a · by the children· of the" · Diocese tlers. Later, as in. oth,e:1' communities a::�ted to $2,603.85. The Advent offering �hrough the whol�. of the Middle West, the of tlie children was $806.!16. 19'ew Englanders '·moved on" and were suc-ceeded by foreigners, the English-speaking population dwindling largely away. It is the 4istory of the· whole Central West in minia-
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Miss Eunice D. Peabody of St. Paul read 
a paper Oll. ''The Training of Teachers," and 
J. A. Chase of Minneapolis conducted a model 
teachers' class. The women , of St. John's 
Church served luncheon for the visiting del
egates. 

The primary department was the topic 
for the afternoon. · 11:liss Katherine Sleppy of 
St .. Paul gave' blackboard · illustrations and 
Miss Mary :111ilnes of Michigan fold how to 
interest the childre.n of the primary· ·aep·frt
ment. Mrs. George . A. Anderson ·of :Minne
apolis told how to organize. a successful pri� 
mary school. "The' Senior· Department"· was 
the topic last evening. The Rev: T. P. Thurs
ton of WinoniJ." 'read. a 'paper on "The Sunday 
Schpol l:[our and ·How to Make it Most Ef
fective." 'fhe Rev. F. 1,, Paimer of · Still
water had charge of the question box and 
MisE: Marguerite Morton of St. Clement's 
Church had an interesting paper on Sunday 
School music. 

-� invitation was accepted . from Geth
semane Church in Minneapolis to entertain 
the Institute at its �ext annual meeting. 

Bishop Edsall was unanimously elected 
President of tl).e Church Sunday School .Asso
ciation of the Dioces.e of Minnesota. 

THE CHURCH HOME for .Aged Women, St. 
Paul, · have secured · the Kelly mansion on 
Hoffman Ave., overlooking the Mississippi 
Riv�r, The house has thirty rooms and spa.a 
cious grounds attached to it, arid is well 
adapted for work of this nature. . The Rev. 
E. S. Peake of ]'aribault was elected chaplain 
at the annual me�ting. Services wi11 be held 

in the Home evei-y ·sunday· afternoon. 
A PLAN is now under · discussion to n"iove 

St. Paul's Church, Minne;polis, from its pres
ent lo(lation on the corner of Hennepin .Ave
nue and 12th Street to the corner of• Bryant 
and Franklin Avenues. The distance is con
siderable ai1Cl it"· is '  stated that the cost of 
moving will be about $6,000. It is the inten
tion ultimately to erect a magnificent struc
ture on the newly acquired property of the 
parish, at t_he . loc_at�on mentiop�d, but for 
the present it is · 11oped that the plan men
tioned mo.y he carried out so that the pres
ent church building n1ay be .i.1sed on the new 
site. ·St. P,rnl's is a · commodious edifice, but 
street improvements recently• made, caused 
its OlttRide appeaiance· to be somewhat dis
figured, and the location is otherwise unsatis
factory. 

ture, accounting sufficiently for the difficulties in the way of the Church. . Churchmen neglected their early opportunities, and our own work in .Tefferson was commenced by the Rev. Prof. Riley, then of Nashota;h, in 1892. So well did it commend itself to the J<Jnglishspeaking citizens, regardless of religion, that the old. abandoned. Universalist .propm:ty .was deeded over for the work of the Church, the 4nal transfer having been efl'ected last spring. Much o·f the furniture .was th.e gift of the widow elf Bi shop �iiight: 

Doing More Than is Expected 

MINNESOTA. H. B. WmPI'tlll; D.0., LL.D., Bishop; ' '  
Woman's Auxiliary-Sunday School Institute

Church liome-Minneapolis. 

1;HE 2riTII ANNUA.I. ��ING of the . Minnesota Branch. of the Wqman's .Auxiliary was held in·• St. ciement's Chui-ch, St. 0P11.ul, Tues
day, Sept. 3d. The meeting opened at 10 
A. M. with a. celebration of the Holy Communion, the Rt. Rev. Samuel C. Edsall, D.D., being celebrant. The address of welcome was made by the vicar, the Rev. Ernest. Dray. Bishop l!;dsall spoke briefly, then introduced the Rt. Rev. Theodore N. Morrison, D. D., Bishop of Iowa, who preached the sermon. From 12 to 2 there was an intermission, during which the women of the parish served 

. of you, and doing it better, is one of the secrets of 
success. When .speaking of The Prudential's pro0 

tection of its policy-hold,ers' interests, this state
ment applies with parficular force. The best in 
Life Insurance at moderate cost. 

' : . � .. 

The Prudential ,, . . ,., ' •  . . . 
Insurance Company. 
of Americ.a, 

JOHN F. PRYDEN, ·PRESIDENT.· HOME OFFICE, -NEWARK, N: J. 
· Fill out this slip and send to us.'" 

Without committ(ng myself lo ·any action: I 
fha/1 be glad 16 receive·, free, parliculars and 
rates of Fblicies. 
For$ .... ..... .. .... ................... Age .... . . . ... .. . . . . .. 

Nil.me· . ; . . . . . ..... ......................... . . � ...•••• . • . . • . : •• . 
Address ........ ................ . . . . . . . .. . . . ...... , . . . ... . . . . . 
Occupation .. . . . . ........................... ................. . 
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MONTANA. 
L. R. BREWER, D.D., Miss. Bp. 
New Chapel for East Butte. 

PLANS ARE now under way for the erec
tion of a new chapel in East Butte as an 
offshoot of St. John's parish. The chapel 
will probably be erected on Talbot Ave. at 
a cost of some $5,000. It will be constructed 
either of frame or stone and will seat about 
250 pen,ons. The rector of St. John's 
Church, the Rev. ,S. C. Blackiston, expects to 
be �,ble to ca.rry on the work of the mission 
as well as the parish, with an assistant, and 
has appointed in the latter capacity the Rev. 
,fohn B. Gibble of the Diocese of Dallas who 
will take charge of his new work about 
Nov. 1st. · 

NEWARK. 
TROS . .A. STARKEY, D.D., Bishop. 

•,Improvements .at OrGnge, 
EXTENSIVE alterations and improvements 

are. being made to the structure of Grace 
Church, .Orange. The chancel is being deep
ened and broadened, the organ rebuilt, with 
the kevboard on the west side of the chancel 
instead of on the east side as formerly. While 
these changes are under way, the choir sec· 
tion of the church is of necessity closed off 
and a simple pipe organ is temporarily used. 
The cost of the entire improvements will be 
about $15,000. 

NEW YORK. 
HENRY c. POTTER, D.D., LL.D., D.C.L., Bishop. 

Improvements at Cold Spring. 
THE IN"fERIOR of the Church of St. Mary's

in-the-Highlands, Cold Spring, has lately been 
entirely decorated and renovated. The work 
was in charge of Mr. C. C. Haight, the well
known New York architect, whose skill has 
much enriched and beautified the building. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
Jos. B. CHESHIRE, D.D., Bishop. 

Memorial at Hillsborough, 
A HANDSOME receiving alms basin has re

cently been placed in St .. Matthew's Church, 
Hillsborough, in memory of the Rev. Joseph 
W. Murphy, rector of the church from 1881 
to 1892. '.l'he basin is of hammered brass, 
beautifully embossed with passion flowers 
arouml the centre, enclosing the sacred sym
bol I. H. S. in raised letters. The outer rim 
bears the inscription·: 

"To do good and to di8tribute, forget not ; 
for with such sacrifices God is well pleased." 

On the reverse side are the words : 
In loving memory of Reverend Joseph W. Murphy, 

October 17, 1900. 
"He being dead yet speaketh." 

Given by Dr. Samuel W. Murphy, his brother, and 
Mrs. Walter E. Stumph, his daughter. 
The faithful priest and servant of God 

entered into life eternal October 17, 1900, 
after 50 years of earnest work in the ministry 
of the Church. St. Matthew's was his last 
ch11.rge, which he resigned on account of fail
ing health. He then removed to Washington, 
D. C., with his devoted daughter, where he 
engaged in such ministerial duties as his 
strength permitted. His last work was a 
compilation of the History of St. Matthew's 
Parish, printed and distributed among, his 
friends shortly before his death. He lies 
buried in St. Matthew's beautiful churchyard 
by the side of the wife,' ,vho ,vent before him, 
sixteen years, into the �est of Paradise. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
o. w. WHITAKlllR, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. 

wbor Day Service - Colored Mission - City 
Notes-Will of John Lucas. 
ON THE EVE of the first Labor Day in the 

twentieth century, a service was held on Sun
day evening, 1st inst., under the auspices of 
Lambeth Chapter of the Church Association 
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. alone will sustain life, but Mellin' s 
jFood is intended to be. and should be 
fused with fresh milk-with fresh 
(milk it is a complete food. 
: Mellin's Food not only supplies nutri
tive elements needed by the young 
inf ant, but modifies the · milk and 
makes it more easily digestible. 

SEND FOR A FREE SAMPLE OF MELLIN'S FOOD. 

MELLIN'$ FOOD COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS. 

0 \1 e r  t b e  

R o c ky m ou  n t a i n_s 
Episcopal £-burcb Excursionists 

attending the General Convention at San Francisco, Cal., October 2nd, will naturally 
desire to see the grandest scenery en route. I'hls Is Insured by selecting the Denver 
& Rio Grande and the Rio Grande Western, "The Scenic Line of the World, and the 
Great Salt Lake Route," which traverses the most picturesque scenery to be found 
c,n the continent. This Is the only road which offers two separate · routes through 
th-i Rocky Mountains. Tickets reading via The Denver & Rio Grande and The Rio 
Gr!tnde Western, may be used either via Its mall line through the Royal Gorge, 
Leadville, over Tennessee Pass, through the Canyon of the Grand River and Glen• 
wood Springs ; or via the line over Marshall Pass and through the Black Canyon of 

the Gunnison, thus enabling the tourist to use one of the above routes going and the 
other returning. The rate via this route Is the same as via all others. To get the 
foll benefit of the trip. you should lay your plans In advance, and to enable you to 
do so attractive Illustrated booklets wlll be furnished free on application to S. K. 
·Hooper, G. P. & T . .A., Denver, Colo. 

O n  t b e  W o r l d ' s f a m o u s  

D e n v e r t R i o 0 r a n d e and 

R i o  ff r a n d e W es t e r n  R. R.'s 

N OW R EADY 

Supplem entary R e p o r t  of 
the Joi n t  Commission on 
Marginal Readings in the 
Bible to the General Con
vention of 1901. 

On the Books of theApocrypha 
Price 21> cts. net. By ma.II, postpaid, 30 cts. 

E. & J. B. YOUNG & CO. , 7 & 9 West 18th 
St,, New York. 

motbtr's Bomt Calles 

Witb ·5,r J:ittlt Onts• 

BIBLE STORIES ON THE • • • •  
OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS 
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED. 

Price, 50 Cents, Postpaid. 

THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
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for the .Adrnncement of the Interests of 
Labor, in Epiphany Chapel, Philadelphia 
(parish of St. Luke's and Epiphany, Rev. Dr. 
T. A. Tidball, rector ) ,  when the sermon was 
preached by the Rev. Dr. John P. Peters, rec
tor of St. Michael's Church, New York City. 
Although thare had been full notice given of 
the service, very few workmen were in at
tendance, yet there was a go.od-sized congre
gation present. The preacher touched upon 
the many phases of the industrial field. 

THREE HUNDRED children from St. Mary's 
( colored ) mission ( of St. Mark's Church, 
Philadelphia, Rev. Dr. A. G. Mortimer, rec
tor) · were made happy on Wednesday, 4th 
inst., by a trip to Chestnut Hill Park. The 
gay party was taken out to the Park on elec
tric cars, and the day was passed in merry 
making. This mission -0wes its inception to 
the present Bishop of Milwaukee, the Rt. 
Rev. Dr. Nicholson, sometime rector of St. 
Mark's. 

THE REV. CLARENCE w. BISPHAM, rector 
of St. Philip's Church, West Philadelphia, 
reached home on Saturday, 31st ult., per 
steamer W esternland, after a pleasant voyage 
of nearly 8½ days from Liverpool. 

ST. MARTIN'S CHURCH, Oak Lane, Phila
delphia, was re-opened on Sunday, 8th inst., 
having been closed during the summer months 
for repairs. The rector, Rev. Walter Jordan, 
has returned from his outing in Nova Scotia, 
and officiated at both services. 

THE STORE PROPERTY at the northeast cor
ner of 8th Street and Snyder Avenue, Phila
delphia, and the adjoining property have 
been purchased by the Deaconess' House Cor
poration, and will be used, after the necessary 
alterations are made, as a graduate school. 
This building will be called St. Martha's 
House, and will be under the supervision of 
Dea<'onesscs Jean VV. Colesberry and Anne 
W. C. Rowley. 

THE WILL of the late John Lucas, whose 
death occurred in August, was probated on 
the 7th inst. The estate, valued at $100,000 
and over, contains the following bequests : 
To the Trustees of the Diocese of New Jersey, 
the sum of $6,000 in trust, the income there
from to be used for the maintenance of the 
services _ in the Church of St. John in the 
Wilderness, Gibbsboro, N. J., which church 
was founded by Mr. Lucas. To the Society 
of the Sons of St. George, Philadelphia, all 
his shareo (number not specified ) which he 
owned at the time of his death, in St. George's 
Hall. The will was executed nine years ago. 

PITTSBURGH. 
CORTLANDT WHITEHEAD, D.D., Bishop. 

Many Notes of Progress. 
ON TRE EVENING of the Feast of the 

Transfiguration, the corner-stone of St. 
Peter's Church, Pittsburgh, which has been 
removed from the down-town district to 
Craft and Forbes Avenues, Oakland, was laid 
by the Bishop of the Diocese, assisted by the 
rector of the parish, the Rev. Dr. Ward. 

ON Tll.E Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity, 
September 1st, the Rev. G. A. M. Dyess, was 
instituted into the rectorship of St. Mary's 
Church, Braddock, by Bishop Whitehead. 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH, Beaver Falls, has 
been given a Deautiful. window in memory of 
the late Fnmcis L. Banks and his wife, Mary 
C. Banks, · by their only surviving child, Mrs. 
W. H. Chandley. The subject portrayed is 
that of the Good Samaritan. 

ON WEDNESDAY, September 4th, the cor
ner-stone was laid by the Bishop, of the new 
church for Emmanuel parish, Emporium. 
There were present of the clergy besides the 
Bishop, the Rev. L. F. Cole, Archdeacon of 
the Diocese, and the Rev. Messrs. Spalding, 
Brooks, Clarke, Kirk, Nock, and Russell, as 
also the rector of the parish, the Rev. J. M. 
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Robertson. Addresses were made by the 
Bishop and the Rev. Messrs. Spalding and 
Russell. After the service the clergy and 
vestry were handsomely entertained at the 
house of Mr. Howa,Fd, the choir leader. The 
church .will be of Medina stone, and will cost 
about $20,000 when completed. 

ON THUIJ.SD.AY morning, September 5th, 
the Church of St. Edward the Martyr, Kane, 
was opened with a service of benediction, by 
the Bishop of the Diocese. Preceding this 
�ervice there waR an earlv celebration of the 
Holy Communion, at which the priest in 
charge of the parish, the Rev. R. Alan Rus
i-ell, officiated, assisted by the Rev. Messrs. 
·Kirk and Bogert. Large delegations came 
ov.er to attend the services from Smethport, 
Bradford, and Mount Jewett ; the rector and 
the choir from Smethport to the number of 
fifty, with the choir of the parish, rendering 
most admirable music. The large number 
of visitors present from the neighboring 
towns beal'B witness to the interest taken by 
other parishes in the work in hand. The 
church is of frame, very solidly built, and 
will accommodate 200 persons. It has a large 
basement room ill which · the procession 
formed, and where also supper was served in 
the evening to the clergy and all visitors, by 
the ladies of the congregation. At the con
clusion of the service of Benediction, the 
Bishop proceeded with the celebration of the 
Holy Communion, preaching a sermon from 
t.he two texts : "I will commune with thee 
from above the• mer9y;seat" ; and "True wor
shippers shall worship Him in spirit and in 
truth, for He seeketh such to worship Him." 
There was a large attendance, and a liberal 
response to the appeal for assistance in les
sening the amount of the debt, which, how
ever, is not very large. In the evening there 
was service with addresses of a missionary 
character by the Bishop, the Rev. Dr. Kieffer, 
and the Rev. Messrs. Spalding and Bogert. 
The work at Kane is very promising, and the 
people arc delighted in the possession of the 
new chapel ,  for which they have waited and 
worked thrc-ugh many years of discourage
ment. 

A NEW FRAME CHAPEL is to be put up im, 
mediately for St. Margaret's mission, Mount 
Jewett ; a parish house is being erected for 
St. Luke's Church, Smethport, a handsome 
new church of stone has been begun in Trin• 
it.y parish, 'New Castle, and plans are being 
made for the speedy erection of a chapel for 
St. Luke's mission, Kinzua. The money is 
mostly in hand for all these enterprises, and 
there is every prospect of great progress in 
the northern pa_rt of the Diocese. A mission 
has been started in South New Castle, by the 
rector of Trinity .Church, New Castle, the 
Rev. Dr. Tyler. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
THOS. M. CLARK, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. 
WM. N. MCVICKAR, D.D., Bp. Coadj. 

Death of Mrs. Marsholl. 
THERE. DIED on August 14th, at her home 

in Providence, Mrs. Hannah Cushing New
hall, who is believed to have been senior in 
point of residence, of all the parishioners of 
St. Stephen's Church. As Miss Hannah 
Lewin, she belonged to the congregation meet
ing in a private house on Brook Street, which 
developed into St. Stephen's parish. On the 
Third. Sunday after Easter, April 17th, 1 842, 
Miss Lewin was confirmed by Bishop Gris
wold in the old St. Stephen's Church. As 
the wife of Benjamin A. Newhall, says the 
parish paper of St. Stephen's, she was a 'most 
exemplary wife and mother, bringing up a 
large family in the nurture and admonition 
of the Lord. Her husband, Captain Newhall, 
of the Providence Police force, died about ten 
years ago. Mrs. Newhall attended church for 
the last time on her birthday, last Whitsun
day. May 25th, 1901, when she received tl1e 
Holy .Communion. This was her last visit to 

.M,IOHIGi\N (IENT�AL 
" The Niagara Falla Boute." 

Pan-American Special 
LT, Chicago 6:00 p.m. - Ar. Rufl'1\lo 7 :f.5 n.m. 
•� R111fido 8:RO p,m. (F,. T) " Chltlklr() 9;SO 11.m. 
'' Pan-American Souvenir.'' '1A Summer Note 
Book'' and other booklets sent for 4c. postage. 
O.•W, Rug,11'8. O�n. Pnr.R'r & Tkt. Ari., Chlca�o 

To California 
Through Colorado 

A comfortable, interesting 
and inexpensive way of 
going to the Pacific Coast 
is to join one of our Per
sonally Conducted parties 
which leave Chicago and 
St. Louis every week for 
Los Angeles, over the route 
outlined above, by way of 
penver and Salt Lake City. 
All the magnificent Colorado 
mountain scenery is passed 
by daylight. 

If you think of going to the Pacific Coast, kindly permit me to send you copies of our illustrated books on California and Colorado. They are unusually interesting and full of pictures. Price 6 cents each. Ask also for our folder giving full particulars about these Personally Conducted parties. 
P. S. EUSTIS, Gen'I Pass'r Agent C. B. & Q. R. R. 

209 Adams Street, Chicago. 
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the earthly t�mple ·of .the Lord of Hosts. 'on 
August 12th she reee�ved B:oly Unction, ·and . 
the Blessed Sacrament 'of the Bodv. and Blood 
of Christ, 11er NU'/11,0 D-imittis. A�d soon after 
in tranquility_ and sweetness she departed in 
peace. . .In , that peace- may ' she rest. 

THE OLD guild house of St. Steph�n's' 
Church, Providence, . has been completely re
moved and the grounds about the church have 
been put in . order. The cross which. sur
mounted the old building will be properly in
scribed and will be placed in the n.ew Webster : 
Guilo. House as a historical memento. The 
parish church has recently received a gift of 
two handsome hymn -boards. 

VER,MONT. 
A. C. A. HALL, D.D., Bishop. 

Two Retreats. 

A RETREAT for ;,,.,!;l,JleD. was c�nducted. by 
the Bis1iop ':it Rock Point last week with over 
50 women in attendance. It wa� expected 
that n retreat for the clergy would be. held 
tluring the present week. 

I . WESTERN MICHIGAN • .  
Gmo. D. GILLESPIE, ·D.D., Bishop. 

V acC1tions-Notes, 

THE RECTORS and choirs have returned to 
their 'respective parishes : and ; are at, "'wk 
again after vacation. The . members .  9f St. 
Luke's choir, Kalamazoo, took · their outing 
at' South Haven and on Sunda;y .,pleased the 
members of Epiphany mission by· taking p!trt 
in a choral celebratio1{ of the'· Holy Commun• 
ion. Grace Church choir of Grand Rapids 
w,ent. intq ,camp at G'unnLake, having their 
usual good time. 

Qu1rn a number . of the Chicago choirs 
took to the wood� and . lakes o( this Diocese 
.durlng the summer. Among the/le, the choir 
.of St. Paul's was at Macatawa Park, near 
Holland ; ., St. John's and St. Margaret's at 
:South · Haven. The latter choir with their 
vestments and accompanied by their rector, 
the Rev. J..,, 0. Rogers, drove· in from· camp on 
,a hky-rack and assisted the missionary in the 
-services. Such assistance is heartily appre• 
. ciated aud 'very helpful. fn our mission 
. churches . 

At Charlev�ix Bishop ' Gillespie has kept 
- the church open for .the summer, and at 
Harbor Springs Bishop Tuttle has officiated. 
Among others who· have held services in . va• 

.cant mission churches we may mention '.Mr. 
Frank Rodenbush . at Albion, Rev. Frederick 
Welham ii,t' Saugatuck, and the -Rev.' Messrs: . ,T. H. Edwards, Charles D. Atwell, and Wil
liam Lucas at Elk Rapid�. Six clergymen, 
I believ�, have resigned since convention, and 
Miss Mary A. Milnes, our efficient and faith� 
ful missioner, h;ts announced. her intentioµ· of 

, spending the winter in. California. Our 
Bishop prays the Lord of t)i.e harvest to send 

· forth laborers foto His harvest. 
•·, OWING to the 'removal of the Rev. H. P. 

"Vicborn from Dowagiac, the Church Helper 
is now published at Hastings, Mr. C. F. Field 

; being the financial agent. 
BISH(lP , GILL�SPIE has decided ·not to at

. tend the Geueral Convention, '1:>,ut to reserve 
~hjs  strength for work . within his own Dio0 

.. cese. 
, OWING to a partial failure of the fruit 

. crop _and other reasons,' 'the buifdiilg of Epiph

. . any: Church; S'�ut�I . Haven,', �as, . b1!)en ' post
poned. Attendance of, visitorn, on the Church . s!)rvices ,has been ,.umu,ually good this sum
mer and there have been some lib.era! . offer
ings for the purpose of making payments on 
the, church lots. A recto�y , is. very much 
needed, as rents are .a Fttle beyond the mis-

, .. sionary's slender purse. 

ltbe '.lLt\'tng ctburcb. 

CANADA. 

Death of Rev. J. W. Norwood-The Dioceses:_ 

Woman's . Auxiliciry, 

Diocese of Nova Scotia. 

THE DEATH of the Rev. ,Joseph William 
Norwood, rector of Hubbard's Cove, occurred 
on the· evening of 8eptember 2nd at Halifax. 
Mr. Norwood �erved in the United States 
Army during the Civil War and was wounded 
both at Gettysburg and at Bull Run. After 
the w3:r he studied for Holy Orders and was 
ordained to the sacred ministry. His clerical 
work began in Kansas as missionary at Osca
loosa, where he lia.d · charge from 1872 to 
1874, after which he was missionary at vari
ous points in Nova Scotia, Maine, New York, 
New Jeraey, and the Province of Quebec until 
1891., when he was appointed to his present 
charge. Mr. Norwood was about 68 years of · age :,\ t the tirr�e of his death. 
Diocese of, Toronto. 

ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH, Wooler, completed 
a year ago, has received many gifts for. fur
nishing, and its surroundings have been beau
tified .. lately. The young ladies of' the con
grel;ation have given a handsome set of chan
cel furniture.-Tm: RT. REV. DR. MORLEY, 
Bishop of Tinilerelly, South Africa, spent 
part of the month of August in Toronto, ·the 
guest of his sister.-TrrE RESULTS of the com
petition for. scholarships at the matriculation 
examinations in ' Arts for Trinity U]liversity, 
Toronto, have been published. 
T>ioaese of New ·wcstminster. 

THE NEXT diocesan. Synod will meet in St. 
Paul's parish, Vancouver. The Secretary, oi; 
the Synoil., the . R�v. W . .  Baugh Allen, )las re• 
signed his position, which he bas filled �ell. 
for many years.-THE DEBT on Holy Trinity 
Cathedral, New. ·westminster, has been entire
ly paid otf.-A BRASS lectern is to be placed 
in St. Barnabas' Church, New Westminster, 
in memory of Queen Victoria, by the Sons of 
England Benevolent Society. It is pr_oposed 
to dedica.te and consecrate the lectern on 
the anniversary of the Queen's funeral. 
A stained glass window is also to 0be placed 

KNOWLEDGE OF FOOD. 
PROPER SELECTION OF GREAT IMPORTANCE IN 

SUMMER. 
The feeding of infants is a very serious 

proposition, as all mothers know. Food must 
be used that will easily digest, or the undi; 
gested parts will be thrown into the intest, 
ines and cause sickness. 

.It is important to know that a food can 
be obtained that is always safe ; that is 
Grape-Nuts. 

A mother writes : "My baby took the 
first premium at a . baby show on the 8th 
inst., and is in every way a prize baby. I 
have fed him on Grape-Nuts since he was five 
months old. I also use your Postum Food 
Coffee for myself." · Mrs. L. F. l!'ishback, 
Alvin, Tex. 

Grape-Nuts food is not made solely for a 
·baby food by any means, but is manufactured 
for all human beings who have trifling, or 
serious, difficulties in the stomach and bowels. 

One especial. point of value is that the 
food · is predig·ested in the process of manu
facture, not by any drugs· or chemicals what
soever., hilt simply by the action · of heat, 
moisture, and time, which permits the dias
tase to ·grow, and change the starch into 
grape-sugar. This presents food to the sys
tem ready for immediate assimilation. 

Its especial value as a food, beyond the 
fact that it is easily digested, is that it sup
plies the needed elements to quickly rebuild 
the cells in the brain and · nerve · centers 
throughout the body. 
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Wholesome Advice 

For People Whose Stomach� ·are Weak 
and Digestion Poor. 

Dr. Harlandson, whose opinion in diseases 
is worthy of attention, says when a man or 
woman comes to me complaining of indiges
tion, loss of appetite, sour stomach, belching, 
sour watery rising, headaches, sleeplessness, 
lack of ambition and a general run down 
nervous . condition I advise them to take after 
each meal one or two of Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets, allowing the tablet to dissolve in the 
mouth, a'nd thus mingle with the food eaten. 
The resultis that the food is speedily digest
ed before it has time to sour and ferrneii:t. 
These·' tablets _ will digest the food anyway 
,whether the stomach wants to or not, because 
. they cimtµfo harmless ' digestive ' principl�s, 
vegetable essences, pepsin, and Golden Seal 
which supply jt1st what the ·weak stomach 
lacks. 

I have advised the tablets with great suc• 
ces�, both in curing indigestion and to build 
up the tissues, increasing flesh in thin nerv
ous patients, whose real trouble was dyspep
sia and as soon as the stomach was put to 
rights they did not know what sickness was. 

A fifty cent package of Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets can be bought at any drug store, and 
as they are not a secret patent medicine, they 
can be used as often as desired with· full as
surance that they contain nothing harmful 
in the slightest degree ; on the contrary, any
one whose stomach is at all deranged will find 
great benefit from the use of Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets. They will cure any form of 
stomach weakness or disease except cancer of 
the stomach. 

EXCURSION RATES TO BUFFALO 
Via the Wabash Line, 

Sept. 8 to 12, the Wabash will sell excursion tickets Chicago to Buffalo and return as follows: 
good fifteen days, $11.10; 20 days, $12.55; until Oct. 8th, $14.50. ·Four daily trains with palace sleepers and free chair cars. Write for Pan-American !older. 
Send six cents in stamps and receive a copy of the latest sorig with music, "Wake me up at Buffalo." 
F.A.PALMER, A.G.P.A., 97 Adams Street, Chicago. 

The healthy ch!ld should have Mell!ns Food because it will keep him healthy, while the sickly 
child should have Mellin's Food because it is nourishing and · suitable and gives strength and 
vitality. 
Marriade Greet1 nds This ts a handsome .:, .5 book. The Marriage · service ts printed with red rubrics, certificate in• serted, numerous pages for the signatures of Wedding Guests, several pages of well-selected and appropriate selections, each page decorated with floral border !Ii monotint, numerous pages 

for the preservation of Congratulations, either · by pasting or by copying, etc. The book Is thoroughly ,Churchly, and very attractive. Square 16mo, white leatherette, gold side stamp, ei.oo net, 
THI! YOUNG CIIUllCIIM.AN CO, , 

Milwaukee, Wis• 
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in St. Paul's. Church, Vancouver, in memory 
of tho Queen, which it is expect�a.. will be 
unveiled bv the Duke of York when he visits 
that city ;hortly. 
Dioc<?se of Ontario . .  

A CANVASS i s  being made on behalf of the 
Augmentation fund of the Diocese in the 
parish of Lansdowne.-AN UNUSUAL number 
of 'Baptisms took place in St. George's Cath
edra.l, Kingston, in August. 
Woman's Auxiliary. 

THE l'ROGRAinm for the triennial meeting 
to be held in Montreai, beginning Sept. 11th, 
is publiehed. The special service will lie in 
Christ Chnrch Cathedral on the morning of 
the 12th. There _will be Holy Communion and 
sermon by the Bishop of Huron, with pre
sentation of thank offering for tI1e Chinese in 
British Columbia.. The election of officers 
will take pl�ce .on Saturp.ay .the' 14th ,and on 
Mon.day there wifL be discussions upon provin
cial pledges, renewal, devotional reading; the 
best method . of deepening . the spiritual life 
of senior ''.Girl" and "Junior" branches, and 
other matters. At the noon devotional �eet
ing there will be an address by Bishop Court
ney of Nova Scotia. A reception of delegates 
and visitors by the Montreal branch of the 
Auxiliary will be held on the evening of the 
1 6th. , ' 
Diocese r,f Newfoundland. · 

' . ' ' THE NAYE . of the Cathedral of St. John 
the Baptist in St: Johns is in a, verv sad state. 
It ls l\o.p�d tli.a�;f]J.�ds' fo� fts _rest�ra_tiop. will 
soon be., forthcoming.-T;i,r� ,:Rev., Canon N6el, 
rector of St. Paul's Church, Harbour Grace, 
and rural dean of 'Conception Bay, .has just 
celebrated his silve1: jubilee as rector. �is 
congregation presented him with a purse of 
money and an address on the occasion. 
Dioof!se of Montreal. 

THE VEN. ARCHDEACON NAYLOR celebrated 
the 25th anniversary of his pastorate at Clar
endon, during the last week of August. � The 
proceedings extended . ove_r three days.�'1.'HE 
RECTOR of St. Stephen's Church, Eutaw, Ala
bama, has officiated at St. Thomas' Church, 
Montreal, 9-uring the absence of the rector, 
Canon Renaud. St . .  Thomas' Church is· hav
ing a new organ ·put in. 

AN_ EVANGELIST'S RITUALISM. 

�:YANGLIST 'CHAilLES H. YAT;\IAN preached 
a "candle sermon" to . a large congregation in 
the Temple, Ocean Grove, N. J., this morning, 
says the New York Tribune of August 21st. 
On the platform was a table draped with 
black cloth, representing the world in sin. 
On the table was placed a candle, which, 
when lighted, represented the light of Christ 
in the world. His departure was depicted by 
extinguishing the candle, and the coming of 
His Spirit by the lighting of a small alcohol 
lamp. This remained burning while several 
candles, represe;ntirig the heathen in foreign 
countries, we·re brought in. They were 
placed on the table and lighted by the spir
it lamp, showing how the different ·_races of 
the world have been enlightened and con
verted. 

There were next shown three decorated 
candles. They represented society women, 
and were lighted to show that they, too, 
could be converted. A dozen small candles 
represented an in.fant Bible class.. In the 
centre · was a . . large one, the teacher. They 
were &lso touched with the flame- of the spir
it lamp to prove that young chi_ldrE!n poul<f re• 
ceive light. 

In the auditorium the camp -· meeting , 
preache_i-s ":ere the Rev: ·Dr. Jtugh Mason of 
Camden, arid the Rev. · Pr. 0: H. Mead of 
Hoboken. 

\tbe 11\'tng (tburcb. 

AT THE NECKTIE COUNTER. 
"BLACK NECKTIES, if you please." 
Drummond, the salesman, sta1·ed across 

the counter at the speaker, as if his thoughts 
were in Egypt. "W"ha t is it?" he asked. 

"Black neckties-silk." 
Drummond threw down a box of ties. 
The customer opened it. "These are red, 

and not silk," he said, quickly. 
"Nobody wears black silk now," Drum

mond said, yawning and looking indifferently 
at the plain old man before him. Then he 
took up the box and put it back into his 
place. 

"Have you none of the kind I want ?" 
asked the old man. 

"No ; that kind of goods went out years 
ago. We don't keep 'em," said the salesman, 
insolently. 

"There are plenty of black silk ties," said 
Sanders, · the roan at the next counter, in an 
undertone. 

"I know it, but what's the good of bother
ing with an old back number like that ? He's 
a Methodist preacher, I'H bet five to_ one. 
But I was telling you about my cousins, _the 
Harts.· The three brothers all left the village 
and came up to town. One is now a railway 
boss, one is a banker, and the third is a sugar 
man ; '1.ll of them are millionaires." 

"A lucky family ! How was it ?" 
"They all had capital with which to start. 

The man with capital wins _every time."_ 
"Perhaps you have neckties-black silk," 

the old man said to Sanders. He had been 
li11gering near the counter. 
. . "I · think there are some, sir," said San
ders', ta,king do,vn some_ boxes. He opened 
one· after another, but there were no ties of 
the kind the old man wanted. 

Drummond, with a half-amused stare at 
the persi�tent customer, turned away to gos
sip and _ giggle with a sales girl. Sanders 
anxiously took down box after box. 

"I'm afraid I am g·iving you a great deal 
of trouble," Raid the old man, kindly. 

"That's what I am here for," said the 
salesman, pleasantly. "I am sure I shall 
find them." 

The box was found at last, and a necktie 
of the right width chosen, wrapped, and, with 

MUSCULAR PASTOR. 
MuscLl!:S BUILT UP BY COMMON SENSE HABIT. 

"For years I have not been able to drink 
coffee; as it made me very nervous and gave 
me a headache. No one loved coffee more 
than I and it was a severe trial to abandon 
its use. Nearly three years ago I _saw Pos
tum Cereal Coffee advertised and concluded 
to try it. 

I have been so well pleased with it and its 
healthful effects that I have used it . ever 
i;;ince. I carry packages with me when I visit 
other places. 

When I began to drink Postum, my 
muscles were flabby, as my habits are seden
tary, but for the past two years my muscles 
have been ha.rd and I never felt stronger in 
my life than I do :now at sixty years of age, 
and I attribute my strength of -muscle to C!)n· 
stant use of Postum. I drink it three times a 
day. I feel so_ e)'lthusiastic a�out Postum that 
I C/tnnot recommend it too · highly whereyer 
I go. . Wishing you great s�1ec;ess, yours 
tru.ly,'' Rev. · A.- P. Moore, 474 Rhode Island 
St., Buffalo,. N. Y. ., 

.The reason Postum builds up the hmllan 
body to . . IL pd.me .condition of_ heaJth, ; is·_.that 
wheµ coffe� i,s l�ft off, t!ie _dr,ug _effects of the 
poison disippear and' the elements in: Postum 
.unite . with albumen of the food .to make gray 
matter and re-fill the delicate nerve centers 
.all over the body and in the brain. This sets ·u.p a . perfect condition of nerve health, and 
the re�ul� is that the entire body 'feels the 
effect of it. 

Prizes 
Ca.tch 

many women. 
What do prizes 
amount to 1 Not 

worth consid
ering. Cannot 
pay you for 
poorer work. 

.,J t greater ex
pense and 
risk to clothes, 

hich you get with 
n inferior wash

ing powder. Any woman who 
uses PEARLINE has a prize, 
and will save enough to buy 
more and better knick-knacks. 

Pearline Sa.ves 652 
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September 
Vacation Rates . 

Madison, Milwaukee and Waukesha, $4.00 ; Devil's Lake, $4.95; Forest Lake, $5.0Q; Green Lake, $5.15; Neenah, $5.35; Colorado and TheBlackHills, $25.00; Utah, $40.00; · Marquette, $10.85; Gogebic Lake, · $10.95. Half rates (round trip) to tourist and fishing resorts in Wisconsin and Michigan; minimum rate $4.00. These round-trip tickets sold from Chicago S-:ipt. 1-10; limit Oct. 31. San Francisco, Los Angeles and return, $50.00. Tickets sold Sept. 19-27; limitN ov. 15. 

Chicago & North-Western Ry . 
Ticket Offices, 2 l 2 Clark Street 

and Wells Street Station • 

If you are 
going to 

THE CONVENTION 
at San Francisco, 

October 2nd, 

• 

.. 
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your tickets . should read in one direction 
by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

in order to v i e w  the m o s t magnificent 
mountain scenery in the world. 
Stopovers at BA.NFF in the heart of the 
Rocky Mountain Park, at FIELD at the 
foot of Mount Stephen, at GLA.CIER 
Station, within thirty minutes walk of 
the Great Glacier of the Selkirks, will 
more than repay the most critical of 
tourists. 

Tickets and information from the 
Agents of any westbound railway, or from 

A. C. SHAW, 
Oen'I Agent, · Passgr, Dept. 

228 South Clark St. , 
CHICAOO. 

CHIEF DAYS. 
By the Rev. A. W. SNYDER, Author of 
"Chief Things." Price, 75 cts. net. 

Publlshed by THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO., MIiwaukee, Wis. 
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a smile., Sanders handed it to the troublesome 
customer. 

The next morning Sanders received a 
printed slip, notifying him of his promotion 
in the store ; Drummond also received a slip, 
but it .informed him that after the end of the 
next week his services would no longer b!'l re
quired by Colton & Co. Underneath the 
printed form were written the words : "Civ
ility and efticiency are capital as well as 
money : you will fail because you have 
neither." 

"Who was the old bore ?" demanded 
.Drummond, in a fury. 

"It was John Colton, the silent partner of 
the firm," said one of the men.-Youth's 
Oompani-on. 

HAWAIIAN MUSIC. 
IN A PAPER on Hawaii, Bishop Potter de

scribes in the September Century the native 
music of these recently acquired Pacific 
islands. 

In a long Pacinc voyage people who are 
destined . to be two or three weeks together in 
the same ship and the same table sooner or 
later conclude to make the best of the situa
tion, and one and all bring out their store of 
amusements or accomplishments for the com
mon benefit. 

It is to this that we owed, on an evening 
that will always be memorable, the privilege 
of listening to some Hawaiian songs accom
panied by a running commentary both de
scriptive and historical, to which I am bound 
to say I am indebted, in its larger sugges
tions, for the outlines of this paper. The 
singer and performer-fo'r he was both-was 
an American gentleman whose name, if I were 
at liberty to record it here, would be familiar 
to many American ears ;  and he brought to 
his task a rare and most individual charm. 
He was born in Honolulu, of an ancestry iden
tified with the earliest missionary history of 
the Sandwich Islands, and he united in him
self the ftne insight of his New England fore
fathers and the sunny vivacity of Oahu. The 
instrument which he used was · a  primitive 
guitar consisting of a wooden bowl with metal 
strings across its open face ; the notes were 
produced by a manipulation analogous to that 
of a banjo ; and along with this he undertook 
to give a brief history of the evolution of 
Hawaiian music. Some of us had heard it
or thought we had-while in the islands, and 
had been much struck with both its paintive
ness and its tunefulness. It was a 'rude shock 
to learn that, in its primitive and unadul
terated form, Hawaiian music had neither 
characteristic ;  and that for the obvious rea
son that it consisted in thumping at the bot
tom of the wooden bowl and twanging it with 
11 single string. '.pie performer then illustrat
ed how these elementary modes of expressing 
musical ideas had been influenced by the in
coming of civilization ;  how the Hawaiians 
had caught the airs of the missionary hymns 
and modified .them by their own interpreta
tion of them ; and finally how, as the element 
of civilized life became more pervasive · and 
potential, the music of the native and the 
manipulation of his instruments took up into 
themselves everything-and it was appar
ently not much-that was intelligible to the 
native mind, even to the last negro or music
hall melody. 

The whole was a parable of really large 
suggestiveness. For one could not but see in 
it how wl1at had come to pass in connection 
with something that, after all, was a very 
small part of a people's life, was that which 
had taken place in other and far graver as
pects of that life. There was, in other words, 
first the primitive simplicity and barbarism 
of that life, with all its charm and all its 
dreaminess ; and then, step · by step, there 
came to be, out of the mere babel of primal 
instincts and acts, like primal noises, some-
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thing increasingly complex, increasingly 
pathetic, and sometimes, alas ! increasingly 
tragic. 

THE GREAT NEED FOR FREE PUBLIC 
BATHS. 

WATER, lots of it, does not hurt anyone, 
and can hardly be classed among the pauper
izing influences. The novices at work among 
the poor, feeling keenly the differences be
tween their own environment and that of those 
they visit., are always full of the soap and 
water gospel. They would preface their so
ci'al movement, whatever it is, by a crusade 
with soap and a scrubbing-brush-and there 
is truth in what they feel. These articles are 
not unknown or unused, however, by the de
serving poor. We are not thinking now of 
those who get their names. on the books of the 
charity organizations, but of the thousands 
who do not. The undeserving poor always 
shy at water. · · . 

A bath-tub in every tenement is an. idle 
dream, they cost too .much and run very good 
chances of being used for coal. A public bath 
around the corner is another matter and 
Reems in reason. Those who wished to use it 
could do so, they are the people we are after ; 
those who prefer the other thing could stay 
at home. Besides, they might succumb to the 
temptation and get into the habit · of using 
water frequently. Many doubts were ex
pressed as to. whether public baths would be 
used until the Association for the Improve
ment of the Condition of the Poor tried the 
experiment. Last year rno,ooo people paid 
five cents for soap and towel and the priv
ilege of using the People's Baths at Centre
Market Place. This bath, one at the Univer
sity Settlement, and the one. shortly to be 
opened by the city, seem somewhat inadequate 
when the tub is thought of especially for the 
relief it affords in hot weather.-From "The 
Poor in Summer," by ROBERT ALSTON STEVEN
SON, in Scribner's. 

A LITERARY BOOK CLERK. 
ONE DAY Kate Douglas Wiggin, the nov

elist, was in one of the large department 
stores of New York City, and thinking she 
might get a copy of one of her books which 
she wished to send to a friend, she politely 
but cautiously approached the young woman 
who presided at the book counter. 

"Have you I'enelope'.s Progress'! inquired 
Mrs. Wiggin. 

"What, lady ?" responded the book expert, 
somewhat in doubt. 

"Penelope's Progress." 
''You mean Pilgrim's Progress, don't 

you ?" ventured the clerk, apparently anxious 
to save the customer's feelings. "We've got 
that., and there ain't anything better, I 
guess." 

However, Mrs. Wiggin could not be pre
vailed upon to take Pilgrim's for Penelope's 
whatever she may have thought of the rela
tive merits of the two books. 

A Nerve food 
Horsford's Acid Phosphate 
Relieves nervousness and exhaustion 
so common with the. GRIP patient. 

Nourishes and strengthens the system. 
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BORDEN'S 
EAGLE 
BRAND 

CONDENSED MILK 
SEND"BABIES .. ABOO�F� FOR. MOTHERS. 

Border,'$ Condensed Milk Co.HY. 

: ........ -................ i ♦ 011.-•SMELTER••MINES., i Douglas,Lacey&Co. 
♦ Bankers, Brokers, Fiscal Agent&, 
•Members N. Y. Consolidated Stock Exch&nge, and 

: Loe Angeles, Cal,, Sto. k Exchange. ♦ 
i 66 BROADWAY .t. 1 7  NEW ST,, NEW YORK, : 

DIVIDEND-PAYING MINING, OIL ♦ 
AND SMELTER STOCKS, LISTED ♦ i AND UNLISTED,OUR SPECIALTY

� 

Dooklete giving our encceesful plan or reallzl 
the large profits of legitimate mining, ollaml smelter 
investments, subscrq:�tion blanks, full particulare, 
"tt1i",eW Jlii!� �m·.i���•e\.11.11��:ig�ll�"u�gicago, 
Cleveland, Cincl.nnatl, St. Lout.s, Hartford a.ndNew 
Haven, Conn. ; Prescotti Ariz,, Los Angeles, Cal., 

.�.1+'.t+�•:.ir. ♦,♦♦:♦&♦L
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n
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The Rocky 
Mountains 
In· Autumn 

are specially attractive. The air is cool 
and clear; the sunshine is brilliant and 
the coloring magnificent: 
If you visit San Francisco during the 
GENERAL CONVENTION of the 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
in October, be sure your tickets read 
via the 

Colorado Midland 
Railway 

which carries you through the heart of 
the Rockies. 
Through sleepers to San Francisco, via 
Salt Lake, and special low rates. 
Ask for our literature. 

H. C. BUSH, Traffic Manager, Denver. Colorado. 
o. H. SPIIIJ!IRS, Ass't. Gen'! Pass. Agent, Denver, Col. 
H. W. JAOKSON:, General Agent, Chicago, Ill. 

L I K E  A GOO D  TE M PER 
" S H EDS A B R I G H TN ESS 

EVER'YWH E R E• "  SAPO LIO 


